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Abstract

Achieving tunable spectral �ltering in the infrared would enhance/create capabilities across a

broad range of applications. This work focuses on high-performance wavelength discrimination

in the long-wave infrared (LWIR) region of the electromagnetic spectrum for both civilian and

military applications. This is of particular importance to achieve on-chip fully passive thermal

imaging with spectral selectivity, allowing remote target recognition since the radiation spectrum

of objects at room temperature peaks in the LWIR. This can be achieved by hybridizing MEMS-

based Fabry-Pérot interferometers (FPIs) with either single-point infrared detectors or focal plane

imaging arrays. It is important to note that this work only focuses on the design and development

MEMS-based FPIs towards the implementation of an on-chip fully passive micro-spectrometric

sensing and imaging system, whereas the system-level implementation of a portable spectroscopic

device is not under the scope of this thesis. Additionally, this work also assesses the suitability

of the DBRs in the mid-wave infrared (MWIR) region due to an attractive feature � dual-band

operation of the FPIs, which is attracting enormous research interest.

In a MEMS implementation, a tunable FPI cavity is formed between two parallel mirrors or

distributed Bragg re�ectors (DBRs). Typically, high performing LWIR FPIs for imaging/sensing

applications require spatial and spectral information to be collected over the entire LWIR wave-

length band of 8−12 µm while maintaining several optical characteristics such as peak transmission

greater than 50%, full width at half maxima (FWHM) in the range of 80−150 nm (preferably <50

nm), out-of-band rejection ratio greater than 50:1 and pixel-to-pixel peak transmission variation

of less than 5%. Wavelength discrimination is generally achieved with the help of electrostatic

actuation by sweeping the position of the free-standing DBR and actively controlling the extent of

the optically resonant cavity gap.

The scarcity of materials suitable for applications in the LWIR region sets a signi�cant challenge

in the selection of high and low refractive index materials, which can provide su�ciently high

refractive index contrast (a key component for the development of narrowband FPIs). In this

work, thermally evaporated Ge, MgF2 and BaF2 thin �lms were investigated and employed in DBR

structures that provide �at suspended structures with uniform thickness and excellent re�ectivity.

This work presents Ge-BaF2-Ge solid-material DBRs fabricated on a Si-substrate coated with a

BaF2 spacer layer that match the predicted simulation performance. Freestanding Ge thin-�lm

based, Ge-Air-Ge air-gap DBRs, in which air rather than BaF2 served as the low refractive index

layer, are also presented, which exhibit layer �atness at the level of 10− 20 nm across lateral DBR

dimensions of several hundred micrometers. Measured DBR re�ectance was found to be ≳90%

over the entire wavelength range of the mid-wave infrared band and for the LWIR band up to a

wavelength of 11 µm.
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Solid-material DBRs have been subsequently employed for realisation of FPIs. In this process,

highly �at and low-stress free-standing ∼3 µm thick top DBRs are realised using lift-o� of a thick

tri-layer top DBR structure consisting of Ge and BaF2 optical thin-�lms. A peak-to-peak surface

variation of ≤20 nm in free-standing surface micromachined structures was achieved across large

spatial dimensions of several hundred micrometers. This novel approach is successfully extended

towards the realisation of notch-based LWIR �xed cavity FPIs with a view towards the realisation of

MEMS-based spectrometers. The measured optical characteristics of notch LWIR �xed cavity FPIs

agree with the simulated optical response, and it is shown that consideration of fabrication-induced

imperfections are relevant. The fabricated devices provide out-of-band rejection ≳30:1 ratio and

are characterised by a linewidth of nearly 110 nm along with satisfactory peak transmittance values

of ∼50%. Equipped with a central wavelength tuning mechanism, these FPIs are demonstrated

to be viable candidates for successful incorporation in MEMS-based spectroscopic and imaging

applications requiring adaptive spectral discrimination with very narrow linewidth.

Importantly, the challenges associated with the deposition of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms to achieve

the desired mechanical (thin-�lm intrinsic stress, modulus of elasticity, hardness, and creep) and

optical properties (refractive index and extinction coe�cient) of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms suitable

for MEMS and spectroscopic applications are comprehensively addressed within the pages of this

thesis. This included controlling residual stresses, surface roughness, and compatibility of these

materials with other commonly used MEMS materials. It is noted that MgF2 was not used for the

implementation of DBRs and FPIs in the MWIR and LWIR regions due to challenges associated

with the growth of MgF2 thin �lms of desired thicknesses. Furthermore, the MEMS-based micro-

spectrometers contain free-standing membrane/DBR structures that can be electrically driven

using MEMS-based actuators. Therefore, a reasonable control over the mechanical properties is

essential for achieving a high-performing, reliable, and highly stable actuation mechanism, as well

as successful fabrication process development. For this reason, the elastoplastic characteristics

of Ge and BaF2 thin-�lms including their creep behaviour have been extensively studied in this

thesis. Lastly, this work culminates by providing a preliminary fabrication process for the further

development of MEMS-based micro-spectrometers of adequate performance for realisation of hyper-

spectral imaging/sensing applications in the technologically important LWIR thermal radiation

band.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS) [1�3] based miniaturised optical �lters have signi�cant

potential towards the development of next-generation spectrometers. Typically, MEMS-based

�lters are either implemented using a guided-mode resonance e�ect or a multiple-beam interference-

e�ect. Micro-�lters based on guided-mode resonance theory are normally large in size and require

an external tuning mechanism resulting in a relatively bulky system. A study of guided-mode

resonance for the realization of resonant �lters has been well presented by the group of Magnusson

[4�6], and Ko et al. [6] have recently published a study claiming realization of prototypes. In the

latter work, the fabricated devices had a very large die size (width 26 mm and height: 18 mm) and

tuning of the transmission peak was performed mechanically, by an external tuning mechanism

resulting in a relatively bulky system. This approach is useful for benchtop implementations, which

do not demand low size, weight and power (SWaP) or integration on portable platforms, such as

unmanned autonomous vehicles (UAVs), drones, satellites, and mobile phones. In comparison,

the miniaturised optical �lters reported in this study are based on multiple-beam interference

theory and are based on an integrated MEMS approach rendering them attractive for deployment

in platforms requiring low SWaP. This chapter introduces the basic concept of tunable micro-

spectrometers utilising Fabry�Pérot interferometer (FPI) theory, and its application and technology

in the long-wave infrared (LWIR) region of the electromagnetic spectrum. It concludes by detailing

the thesis objective, and outlines new �ndings that arise from this work and contribute to the

existing knowledge.

1.1 Tunable micro-spectrometers

Portable high-performance micro-spectrometers are predominantly realised by integrating MEMS-

based FPIs with broadband single-pixel detectors or detector arrays [7�22] as shown in Figure 1.1,

1
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Figure 1.1: Design concept of a micro-spectrometer where MEMS-based FPIs can be integrated
with a broadband single-pixel detector or detector array.

where the wavelength discrimination is performed with the help of wavelength-tunable MEMS-

based FPIs and information on the intensity at various wavelengths is gathered by a detector. It is

important to note that this work only focuses on the design and development of tuneable MEMS-

based FPIs represented by the black dashed rectangular area in Figure 1.1, for their application

towards the implementation of an on-chip fully passive micro-spectrometric sensing and imaging

system, whereas the system-level implementation of a portable spectroscopic device is not within

the scope of this thesis.

Figure 1.2 shows a commercially available portable spectroscopic module developed by Hama-

matsu Photonics for operation in near infrared (NIR)/short-wave infrared (SWIR) light spectrum

[23]. It has a built-in MEMS-based FPI sensor and a light source. The MEMS-based light weight

(82g) FPI of size (74 Ö 36 Ö 16 mm3) used in this module can provide wavelength tuning over
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micro-spectrometer

Figure 1.2: A compact spectroscopic module with MEMS-based FPI sensor and light source de-
veloped by Hamamatsu Photonics for operation in near/short-wave infrared region [23].

the 1350 − 1650 nm, 1550 − 1850 nm and 1750 − 2150 nm wavelength ranges, and can provide

spectral resolution of 18 nm, 20 nm, and 22 nm at the longer wavelength bounds, respectively.

However, MEMS-based portable spectroscopic systems are not yet commercially available in the

LWIR region of the electromagnetic spectrum. To access information carried by radiation in the

LWIR region and to capture thermal spectra of objects, micro-spectrometer technology is highly

attractive for LWIR spectroscopic and sensing applications, and is the main scope of this thesis.

1.1.1 Principles of FPI

FPIs based on the multiple-beam interference approach are also known as Fabry�Pérot �lters

(FPF). Ideally, an FPI consist of two highly re�ective non-absorbing imperfection-free parallel

plates (mirrors) separated by an air-gap forming an optical cavity. Out of the incident broadband

light entering the Fabry�Pérot (FP) optical cavity, the transmitted light consists only of wave-

lengths which interfere constructively within the FP cavity [24, 25], which is correlated to the

separation, d, between the parallel plates as described in Figure 1.3. It leads to a high peak trans-

mission at a resonating wavelength, which drops drastically away from the critical wavelengths

resulting in an isolated transmission passband. The transmission peaks are much narrower in the

case of multiple-beam interferometers in comparison to two-beam interferometers, which improves

the overall measuring accuracy and resolution [25].

Figure 1.3 illustrates the transmittance spectrum of an imperfection-free FPI. It depicts the �rst

and second-order wavelengths that resonate within the cavity that are transmitted when interfering
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Figure 1.3: Illustration of a multiple-beam interference based imperfection-free Fabry-Pérot inter-
ferometer (FPI), representing the transmission spectrum along with its tuning mechanism. Out
of an incident broadband light beam entering the FP cavity, the transmitted light consists only of
wavelengths that interfere constructively within the FP cavity. The spatially distributed coloured
light spectrum is for illustration purposes only.

constructively. The position of the passband peak wavelength is determined by the spacing (air-

gap) between the two mirrors. The spatially distributed coloured light spectrum is for illustration

purposes only. The important spectral characteristics of an FPI are the peak transmittance, full-

width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the transmission peak, wavelength tuning range, free spectral

range (FSR), and out-of-band rejection ratio (ratio of transmission maximum to minimum). These

characteristics are depicted in Figure 1.3, which also illustrates the shift in the transmission peak

wavelength of an FPI towards the shorter wavelengths when the separation (air-gap) between both

mirrors is reduced.

FPI technology is commonly used to fabricate MEMS-based infrared (IR) �lters [16, 23, 26�

32], where two distributed Bragg re�ectors (DBRs) are separated by an optical cavity [24, 25].

For high performance MEMS-based FPIs, highly re�ective DBRs are essential for maximising the

optical performance in terms of a high transmission peak and narrow linewidth. Such DBRs

consist of a stack of alternating quarter-wavelength thick layers of lossless high and low refractive

index materials [24, 25]. High contrast between the refractive index values of the high and low
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refractive index materials ensures high re�ectivity DBRs, which in turn leads to a high transmission

peak and narrow linewidth of the FPI. Such high performing DBRs are essential for wavelength

discrimination required in the development of microspectrometers for hyperspectral imaging and

sensing applications requiring very narrow linewidth (typically ≤1% of the design wavelength as

inferred from the following studies [18, 26, 33�36]). Additionally, in a MEMS arrangement, the

mirror separation is tuned electrically with the help of an actuation mechanism to change the optical

cavity length, and thus modulate the transmission wavelength of an FPI. The thicknesses of the

constituting DBR layers and the separation between the DBRs are selected based on the spectral

band of operation [24, 25, 37, 38]. In reality, these DBRs may su�er from multiple imperfections

which degrade the FPI characteristics, and may also change the phase of incident light as it is

re�ected. These considerations are discussed later in Chapter 2.

1.1.2 Applications of spectrometers

Spectroscopy is a powerful technique to perform non-destructive testing along with qualitative

and quantitative analysis of various compounds. In particular, IR spectroscopy has numerous

applications in many industries including, pharmaceutical, medical, health care, chemical, defense

and security, as well as in many other �elds of technology, engineering and science.

Spectrometers [27, 33, 39�43] are of interest for IR spectroscopy [44�47], multi/hyper-spectral

imaging [16, 18, 26, 48, 49], as well as compositional analysis [16, 18, 26, 47�49], due to their

inherent ability to identify the unique absorption of elements and compounds. Multi/hyper-spectral

imaging is commonly di�erentiated based on the number of spectral channels, where hyperspectral

imaging systems generally collect more than 100 adjoining spectral bands and multispectral imaging

systems typically acquire less than 20 non-adjoining spectral bands [18, 26, 50, 51], even though

there is no agreement on precise de�nations. Optical remote imaging and sensing is essential and

in high demand for many applications and industries including but not limited to:

� agriculture (real-time soil sensing, grain sorting, weed identi�cation, precision agriculture,

food authentication and safety),

� resources sector (exploration, environmental monitoring, mine management and safety, pro-

cess control and asset management),

� border security (bio-security, coastal surveillance, airport security),

� defence and aerospace (surveillance, intelligence, reconnaissance), and

� biomedical (skin cancer detection, blood sugar and health monitoring).
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1.1.3 MEMS-based LWIR FPI technology

The research in the �eld of MEMS-based LWIR micro-spectrometers is still in an early phase. Re-

searchers are pursuing this technology since it has the potential of creating revolutionary products

in many �elds noted in the preceding section [27, 41]. Surface micromachining and bulk micro-

machining are the two existing approaches typically adopted for the development of MEMS-based

FPIs. In the case of surface micromachining, the sacri�cial layer is sandwiched between two mir-

rors, deposited and patterned on a wafer. Subsequently, the sacri�cial layer is removed by either

dry or wet etching to create tunable and/or �xed cavities. On the other hand, in a bulk micro-

machining process, after depositing optical layers the bulk substrate is removed using dry or wet

etching to realize the �nal MEMS structure. Table 1.1 provide a summary of MEMS-based LWIR

FPIs reported in the literature to date which are demonstrated in the following subsections.

1.1.3.1 Surface-micromachined �lters

An extensive survey of published literature reveals that the �rst concept of on-chip mid-wave

infrared (MWIR) and LWIR tunable micro-spectrometers was proposed by Antoszewski et al. in

2002 from the University of Western Australia (UWA), Australia [52]. They used a low-stress

silicon nitride (SiNx) structural layer deposited at temperatures as low as 200� using plasma-

enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) which helped to achieve de�ections of the FPI

movable mirror structure, typically >1 µm in the MWIR and >2 µm in the LWIR spectral bands.

modelling for the MWIR wavelength �lters presented in this article concluded that with the help of

a low-stress SiNx layer the mirror displacement required for IR applications can be readily achieved

[52].

In 2011, Tuohiniemi and Blomberg from VTT Finland published a report on a quarter-wave

air-gap (poly-silicon/air/poly-silicon) DBR presented in Figure 1.4(a), as a rudimentary structure

towards the development of longer wavelength IR (7 − 12 µm) tunable FPIs. By controlling

the residual tensile stress of silicon (Si) thin �lms to 100 MPa, they were able to achieve DBR

re�ectivity exceeding 99% in the LWIR spectral band centered at a wavelength of 9.3 µm [14]. As

shown in Figure 1.4(b), they implemented anchors and anti-stiction bumps to overcome issues of

varied mirror gap and pull-in phenomena, respectively.

Subsequently, Tuohiniemi and Blomberg fabricated and characterized type A and type B FPIs

shown in Figure 1.5 based on Si-air-Si DBRs [11]. Low-temperature oxide and phosphor-silicate

glass �lms were used as sacri�cial layers in the fabrication process. The bottom DBR was freely

suspended via bulk removal of the Si-substrate using deep reactive ion etching (see Figure 1.5).

This bulk removal of Si-substrate also de�ned the 800 µm diameter optical aperture. Si layers were

subsequently annealed at 950� to convert them from amorphous to the poly-crystalline form.
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Table 1.1: A detailed summary of the published reports on air-cavity MEMS-based LWIR FPIs.

Group Technology
DBR
material

Wavelength
range (µm)

Actuation
voltage (V)

Cavity type SMF*

(nm)
Aperture
area (µm2)

PT*

(%)
FWHM
(nm)

Ref.

VTT,
Finland

Surface
micro-
machined

Si/Air 7.9-11.24 0-27 Tuneable <20 ϕ 800 µm 40-60 <140 [11, 17]

UWA,
Australia

Ge/ZnS - - Fixed <550 ϕ 130 µm 60 700 [20]

Ge/ZnS 8.5-11.5 0-160 Tuneable near �at 180− 980 38− 87 500− 1000 [18, 21]

TCRL,
USA

Bulk
micro-
machined

ND* 8− 10
ND* Tuneable - 100− 400 30− 50 90− 145 [13]

8− 9.5,
9.4− 11.8

Tuneable <80 100− 400 18− 65 90− 120 [10, 53]

InfraTec
GmbH,
Germany

Ge/ZnS/ND*

7.9− 11.2 77 Tuneable <15

ϕ 1.9 mm

35− 60 220− 250 [39, 54, 55]
8− 10.5 51 Tuneable DB* <15 75− 85 105− 200 [39, 40, 54]
8− 11 63 Tuneable <20 57− 80 153− 273 [56]
8− 10.7 41 Tuneable DB* <15 75− 80 115− 200 [57]

*SMF - Suspended mirror �atness, PT - Peak transmission, ND - not disclosed, DB - Dual band
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Figure 1.4: (a) Fabrication process �ow of a quarter-wave air-gap (poly-Si/air/poly-Si) distributed
Bragg re�ector (DBR); (1)-(4) deposition of λ/4 poly-Si mirror layer and SiO2 sacri�cial layers,
(5) wet removal of SiO2 sacri�cial layers in HF to create air-gaps. (b) SEM image of fabricated
anchors and anti-stiction bumps to overcome the issue of varied mirror gap and pull-in phenomena
[14].

Figure 1.5: SEM image of fabricated anchors in the top mirror to maintain the gap uniformity
within the two high-index poly-Si layers of top mirror and schematic of two di�erent designs (type
A and B) to characterize the tuning performance of the FPI. In the case of type A, the �lter area
outside the optical path serves as the actuation electrode, whereas in the case of type B, the entire
bottom mirror works as actuation electrode [17].

This annealing process also converts the initial compressive stress of Si layers into 100 MPa

tensile stress. Over the 800 µm aperture area, this �lter showed excellent �atness with a maximum

variation of 20 nm. Electrostatic tuning of the �lter was achieved by ion implanted conducting

electrodes within poly-Si layers. In the case of type A FPI, the actuation electrodes were limited
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to the outer periphery of the bottom mirror in such a way that only the edges of the top mirror

responded to the electrostatic force instead of the whole upper mirror. The measured FWHM and

maximum transmittance of the �lter were 140 nm and 59%, respectively, against the simulated

FWHM and peak transmittance of 82 nm and 99%, respectively. Top DBR tuning of 39% of the

unactuated cavity gap was achieved which exceeds the theoretical limit of 33% for a simple parallel

plate geometry [11]. This allowed for tuning the transmission peak from an initial peak wavelength

position of 11.24 µm down to 7.9 µm, and snap-down of the top DBR was observed at an applied

actuation voltage of 27 V [11]. However, reduction in peak transmission magnitude was observed

to be associated with tuning to shorter wavelengths. In 2013, the type B FPI depicted in Figure 1.5

was realised where the suspended bottom DBR was grounded and the entire bottom DBR served

as an electrode, in contrast to the original report on the type A FPI where the bottom electrode

was con�ned to the outer periphery. It was found that type B FPI required lower actuation voltage

(20 V), however, the tuning range was reduced by 400 nm [17]. The type B design also su�ered

reduction in peak transmission as the FPI was tuned towards shorter wavelengths.

The Microelectronics Research Group (MRG) at UWA, Australia published their �rst report

towards the realisation of LWIR spectrometers in 2015 [20, 58], where the work was based on their

earlier reported technologies adopted for SWIR and MWIR spectrometers. The concept of the

fabricated �xed cavity structure is depicted in Figure 1.6 [20, 58]. In the case of LWIR �lters,

they used germanium (Ge) as an ideal non-absorbing high refractive index material, while ZnS was

chosen as the low refractive index non-absorbing material for the fabrication of DBRs. The bottom

mirror was formed using quarter-wave Ge-ZnS-Ge-ZnS layers on a �oat-zone Si-substrate, while

the top mirror was made of a single layer of Ge, which was connected to SiNx supporting beams via

four tethers. However, the measured performance of this �rst prototype structure was signi�cantly

below the simulated characteristics. The �lter with an optical area of 150 µm diameter showed only

20% peak transmission, 1.3 µm bandwidth, and 8:1 out-of-band rejection ratio as compared to the

expected more than 80% peak transmission, 0.5 µm bandwidth, and out-of-band rejection ratio of

>40:1 [20]. The excessive bowing of mirrors was the cause of such degraded optical performance.

To improve the performance of these �lters they used a SiNx compensation layer within the mirror

area, which allow to mitigate the bowing of the suspended Ge single layer top mirror. With the

implementation of the SiNx compensation layer, they achieved very promising results, which were

suitable for LWIR spectroscopic imaging applications. This improved the peak transmission to

60% along with a shift towards the shorter wavelength, FWHM narrowed down to 700 nm, and the

out of band rejection ratio increased to 24:1 [20, 58]. This work concluded that in order to meet

the design speci�cation and to fabricate larger diameter �lters suitable for wider applications, a

more compressive SiNx stress compensation layer was required to achieve �at mirrors.
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Figure 1.6: (a) 3D schematic of a �xed cavity �xed cavity LWIR FPI, where the top DBR was was
connected to SiNx supporting beam via four tethers; (b) cross-sectional view of the FPI and thin
�lm thicknesses, (c) SEM top view of LWIR FPI and its structural dimensions [20].

Extending their earlier work, in 2016 the UWA group have demonstrated a proof of concept

study for electrically tunable FPI by incorporating gold (Au) actuation electrodes as shown in

Figure 1.7(a). In this case, instead of a circular top DBR (see Figure 1.6), a square top DBR

was chosen (see Figure 1.7(a)), where the top mirror was extended to the polyimide perimeter

support layer. This techniques allowed realization of nanometer scale �atness in single Ge based

free-standing top mirrors over several hundred micrometers without requiring any additional stress

management techniques. Modelled characteristics of these single layer suspended Ge membrane

(as top DBR) FPI are shown in Figure 1.7(b). These FPIs exhibit peak transmission >80% and

FWHM of 500 nm across the entire LWIR band as shown in Figure 1.7 [21]. It was observed that

an optical cavity of 6.38 µm was required to achieve resonance at a centre wavelength of 12 µm.

For the square FPIs with 200 µm Ö 200 µm, 500 µm Ö 500 µm, and 1 mm Ö 1 mm mirror areas

reported in this work, it was found that bowing in the large area (500 µm Ö 500 µm and 1 mm Ö 1

mm) �lters was signi�cant in comparison to small area (200 µm Ö 200 µm) �lters at low voltages.

Bowing magnitude of 100 nm at 160 V, 400 nm at 135 V, and 550 nm at 85 V were observed for

200 µm Ö 200 µm, 500 µm Ö 500 µm, and 1 mm Ö 1 mm area �lters, respectively [21]. This

reduction in the surface �atness of the mirror also limits the FPI imaging spectral range such that

it does not extend across the full LWIR spectral band, which was only 52% and 25% of the full

8−12 µm LWIR range for 500 µm Ö 500 µm and 1 mm Ö 1 mm �lters, respectively. Further, these

�lters also su�ered from electrical snap down of the top DBR at a membrane displacement less

than the expected one-third of the un-actuated separation between the electrodes. An excellent

peak wavelength variation of <1.2% was demonstrated only for the 200 µm Ö 200 µm �lters over

the entire optical area [21]. Based on these results for multispectral imaging applications it is

expected that this research can be enhanced further towards hyperspectral imaging applications

utilising Ge/Air/Ge air-spaced DBRs. A proof-of-concept and modelled transmission spectra were

also described for hyperspectral application [18].
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Figure 1.7: (a) 3D schematic of a tuneable cavity LWIR FPI using Ge/ZnS based dielectric DBRs
and its structural parameters and (b) Modelled transmission spectra of LWIR FPI for various
optical cavity lengths [21].

1.1.3.2 Bulk-micromachined �lters

In 2007, a team of researchers from Teledyne's Central Research Laboratory, USA, proposed a LWIR

spectral imaging system based on adaptive focal plane array (AFPA) technology integrating MEMS

tuneable �lters with an IR focal plane array (FPA). The fabrication of the required MEMS tuneable

�lters was based on a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) device layer transfer process method, where the

bulk handling layer of silicon was removed after the bonding of two wafers. The mechanical

motion of the transferred device layers was achieved using electrostatic actuation between the top

and bottom mirrors. MEMS tunable �lters ranging from 100 µm to 400 µm sizes were successfully

developed. Figure 1.8 shows the design components such as top surface ARC, �exures, Si mirror

support, bond supports, and Au bonding pads of the fabricated �lters. The observed bandwidth

and peak transmission of the �lters were 90− 145 nm and 30− 50%, respectively, and the tunable

range of the �lters was 8− 10 µm [13].

Expanding their work the same research team reported the development of a second generation

of LWIR �lters in 2009. These reported �lters were also based on the same device layer transfer

technology used in the �rst generation of LWIR �lters, in which Si and SOI wafers were processed

separately to fabricate thick multilayer dielectric DBRs. These wafers were then bonded to transfer

the processed SOI device layer on to a processed Si-substrate. This was achieved using Au-Au

thermo-compression bonding of both wafers at 250 � and 3000 mbar pressure. It was a complex

process and aimed to achieve high transmission, narrow bandwidth, and dual-band operation in

the LWIR and MWIR wavelength ranges. A detailed fabrication process �ow for these LWIR �lters

is shown in Figure 1.9. The stress inside the anti-re�ection coating (ARC) was precisely controlled

to achieve near-�at mirrors. A centre to edge de�ection <10 nm was achieved when the �lters
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Figure 1.8: SEM micrograph of MEMS tunable FPI array describing key design components.
(a) the topside view; (b) magni�ed view of the circular area represented in (a) describing design
component of FPI such as AR coating, �exures, Si mirror support and bond supports; and (c)
bottom surfaces of the FPI and its design components. [13].

Figure 1.9: Fabrication process �ow of a two-side coated MEMS FPI using SOI device layer transfer
process. (a) and (d) reactive ion etching of oxide layer followed by isotropic etching of PGMI layer
in an O2 plasma to create desired undercut and deep reactive ion etching of silicon. (b) and (e)
deposition of dielectric layers and lift-o� from the unwanted areas. (c) and (e) patterning of gold
(Au) bonding pads and metal lines. (f) thinning of SOI wafer device layer from mirror suspension
areas. (g) Au-Au thermo-compression bonding at 250 � and back-�lled with epoxy. (h) removal
of Si handling wafer, and deposition and patterning of ARC in the mirror area. (i) patterning of
Si device layer and (j) deposition of backside ARC on Si wafer and removal of epoxy an O2 plasma
to realize a free-standing mirror.

were cooled down to an operating temperature of 77 K. These �lters provided a narrow spectral

response, having linewidth <120 nm in the LWIR (8 − 11.8 µm) spectral band [53]. These �lters

can also be used for broadband transmission in the MWIR region (3.5− 5.5 µm).

In the same year, they also reported the use of these �lters in AFPA devices along with a FPA

[10]. During the developing of the AFPA device, they focused on reducing the e�ect of parasitic

capacitance by combining two approaches; (a) by optimising �lter dimensions where the mirror size

was maximised, and the dimensions of electrical traces and other features were minimised, and (b)
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by implementing a �lter-by-�lter tuneable �negative capacitance� feature in the electrical circuit.

The tuning range was divided in two sets of �lters, which was achieved by etching di�erent sizes

of cavities. It helped them to bypass the pull-in phenomena and thus ensure �lters stability over

the entire LWIR region. These �lters showed the tuning range from 7.9 − 11.8 µm and FWHM

between 90− 120 nm [10].

In 2010, a group of German researchers from InfraTec GmbH reported single-band as well as

dual-band re�ector designs to fabricate FPIs [54]. These re�ectors were selectively deposited using

a shadow mask to minimise the structuring steps. These FPIs were based on bulk micromaching

of Si, and bonding of the two structured wafers was achieved using SU-8 bonding technique. As

shown in Figure 1.10, the bulk Si was removed from either one or both sides to fabricate FPIs with

either one or two spring-suspended re�ectors.

It was reported that the single band FPIs were able to achieve peak transmission of 35− 60%

and FWHM of 220 − 250 nm for wavelengths ranging from 8 − 11.2 µm with a maximum tuning

voltage of 77V [39, 54, 55]. On the other hand, in the case of dual-band �lters, the maximum

tuning achieved was 4 − 5 µm in MWIR, and 8 − 10.5 µm in the LWIR spectral bands. In the

LWIR region, these FPIs demonstrated peak transmittance of 75 − 85% along with FWHM of

105− 200 nm for a maximum tuning voltage of 51V [39, 40, 54]. Whereas, peak transmittance of

65 − 90% and FWHM of 50 − 80 nm was achieved in the MWIR region, for a maximum tuning

voltage of 50V [39, 40, 54]. Another set of dual-band devices with two movable re�ectors was also

(a)

(b)

Figure 1.10: Cross-sectional view of FPIs consisting of (a) one spring suspended re�ector, where
bulk Si is removed from one side only, and (b) two spring suspended re�ector, where bulk Si is
removed from both sides. [54].
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reported by the same team, which showed peak transmittance of 75−80% and FWHM of 115−200

nm in the spectral range 8 − 10.7 µm with a maximum tuning voltage of 41V [57]. In another

study, they reported peak transmittance of 57−80% for wavelengths of 8−10.7 µm, and FWHM of

153−273 nm for FPIs when electrically tuned using a maximum control voltage of 63V [56]. All of

these devices were further tested for mechanical shock with a level drop tester and were revealed to

withstand 1.5 kg, 0.5 ms shocks [56, 57]. Figure 1.11 shows a complete microspectrometer module

in a TO-8 housing integrating a dual-band �lter with an uncooled pyroelectric detectors [39].

1.2 Motivation for this work

As discussed in Section 1.1.2, optical remote imaging and sensing is essential and in high demand

for many applications and industries. Remote gathering of real time data is highly unattractive to

pursue with traditional bench-top laboratory spectroscopy systems due to their excessive SWaP

and cost. These systems are best suited for laboratory environments and often exceed industry

requirements [59]. Although substantive e�orts have been invested into miniaturization of tradi-

tional bench-top spectrometers [52], they still struggle to meet the requirements of �eld portable

systems. In order to achieve �eld portability, further miniaturization of these systems requires

the application of MEMS technology [52]. Additionally, traditional bench-top systems require

high care and cost to maintain their high-level performance, which includes but is not limited to

air-conditioned shelter, clean laboratory environment, and regular maintenance and calibration.

In contrast, MEMS-based optical systems with ease of batch fabrication at low cost [60] o�er

numerous advantages and open a range of possibilities for modern spectroscopic systems.

FPIs provide a spectrometer architecture that is compatible with MEMS. FPIs fabricated using

MEMS technology have a small footprint, are mechanically robust, and use very little power [61,

Figure 1.11: A tuneable microspectrometer module �tted in a TO-8 housing built-up of a dual-
band �lter with an uncooled pyroelectric detectors [39].
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62]. Such tools can be considered to be highly �eld-portable having a great potential to gather real-

time spectral information remotely and making them attractive for deployment in �eld-portable or

airborne spectroscopic systems such as unmanned autonomous vehicles (UAVs), drones, satellites,

and mobile phones [61, 62]. An ease of integration with the electronics component further enhances

their utility.

The primary motivation behind this work is to develop a MEMS-based spectroscopic and imag-

ing technologies in the lower half of LWIR spectral band, typically 8 − 10 µm, for applications

requiring spectral discrimination with very narrow linewidth, typically ≤ 1 − 2% of the design

wavelength. Imaging systems and detectors are signi�cantly more available and a�ordable to de-

velop for λ ≤ 10 µm, whereas technology for λ ≥ 10 µm is currently very expensive. Table 1.2

summarizes the required and long-term targeted spectral characteristics of MEMS-based tunable

LWIR FPIs for spectroscopic sensing applications. With the advancements in multispectral and

hyperspectral imaging, the need for portable and low-cost systems is increasingly apparent. Our

notable targetted contribution is the fabrication of MEMS-based narrow linewidth FPIs, typically

<150 nm (preferably ∼50 nm), operating in the LWIR of the electromagnetic spectrum. This is

of particular importance in order to achieve on-chip fully passive thermal imaging with spectral

selectivity, allowing remote target recognition without requiring any light source for illumination

since the radiation spectrum of objects at room temperature peaks in the LWIR. As mentioned

previously this works only focuses on the development of MEMS-based narrow linewidth FPIs,

whereas the system-level implementation of the device is beyond the scope of the thesis.

Table 1.2: Required and long term targeted speci�cation of MEMS-based tunable LWIR FPIs for
hyper-spectral imaging and sensing.

Parameter Required Long-term target Comment
Wavelength tuning range 8− 10 µm 8− 12 µm Complete thermal imaging band

Peak transmission (%) ?50 ?80 Optical throughput for high
signal-to-noise ratio

FWHM (nm) ≲150 ≲50 Optical throughput and spectral
feature discrimination

Out-of-band rejection ?50:1 ?50:1 Wavelength discrimination

Pixel-to-pixel
transmission peak

wavelength variation
across the �lter

<5% <5% Pixel-to-pixel transmission peak
wavelength uniformity across

the 2-D FPA
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1.3 Material selection

Portable IR MEMS microspectrometers have been predominantly realised using silicon (Si) based

mirror materials in combination with broadband single-pixel detectors or detector arrays [7�16, 22].

Thus far, the application of Si as a high-index material in combination with other low-index Si-based

materials such as SiOx, SiNx, and SiOxNy has been severely hindered in the LWIR for wavelengths

from 8 µm to 12 µm due to absorption losses associated with the low-index materials. Signi�cant

restrictions exist for the implementation of a single material spectroscopic imaging system that

would be common across the most technologically important IR bands of the electromagnetic

spectrum from NIR to LWIR. Although it is possible to develop narrowband LWIR FPIs using air

as a low-refractive index medium along with Si [11, 17], based on the high refractive index contrast

provided by the air in combination with Si, this leads to a highly complex fabrication process

requiring multiple air cavities. Therefore, in order to develop narrowband FPIs for the LWIR

region researchers have avoided the use of Si-based MEMS technologies and have examined the use

of germanium (Ge, n=4) and zinc sul�de (ZnS, n=2.2) optical thin �lms for LWIR applications [18,

20, 21] as high- and low-index materials, respectively, but are unable to provide the su�ciently high

index contrast required to achieve the narrow linewidths required for hyper-spectral imaging and

sensing (typically ≤ 1−2% of the design wavelength). Thus, it is impractical for ZnS based FPIs to

achieve narrow linewidth �ltering in the LWIR region for hyperspectral sensing and imaging with

the required and long-term target speci�cations listed in Table 1.2 , although these FPIs would be

suitable for multi-spectral sensing and imaging.

To �ll this gap, we propose the use of Ge high index layers, in combination with BaF2 as

the low refractive index material due to its attractive refractive index and low optical absorption

characteristics in the LWIR spectral band [63, 64] for the development of narrow-linewidth FPIs

for hyperspectral sensing and imaging applications. Within the MWIR and LWIR spectral bands,

the availability of materials with good optical properties such as low-/high-refractive index along

with low optical absorption losses and mechanical properties including thin-�lm stress are limited

and this is particularly true in the LWIR region. Although BaF2 is a highly attractive optical

material due to its low refractive index [63, 64] in the MWIR and LWIR wavelength ranges and can

signi�cantly boost the performance of optical MEMS devices, it is not yet a mature technology from

the fabrication point of view. BaF2 thin �lms have previously been used for optical coatings [65,

66], although the applicability and compatibility of the material with micromachining processes

to enable high performance wavelength discrimination in the MWIR and LWIR band has not

previously been studied. For example, BaF2 is slightly hygroscopic [67] in nature, and therefore

requires novel process development for adoption in MEMS fabrication processes, where water is

the most commonly used solvent for cleaning the samples. Furthermore, signi�cant challenges
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associated with thermal deposition of �lms that are several micrometers thick must be resolved,

since such layers must meet the λ/4-wavelength thickness requirement. For �lter applications in

the LWIR region in particular the BaF2 layers need to be ∼1.8 µm thick. Finally, the process

compatibility of thick multilayer Ge/BaF2 stacks must be addressed to demonstrate the feasibility

of this material combination to enhance the available choices when designing �lters for LWIR

applications.

1.4 Thesis objectives and outline

The aim of this research is to develop a MEMS-based FPI technology for the development of �eld

portable or airborne spectroscopic systems which can meet the requirements of LWIR spectroscopic

sensing applications. This forms the scope of this thesis and requires extending the boundaries

of well-established Si-based MEMS technology in the visible/NIR/SWIR spectral bands as Si-

based technology struggles to provide the narrow �ltering linewidths required to perform hyper-

spectral thermal imaging and sensing according to the speci�cations listed in Table 1.2. This

work involves research and development in many areas including process development, material

property optimisaztion, device fabrication, as well as mechanical and optical materials and devices

characterisation. We have demonstrated highly re�ective DBRs based on Ge and BaF2 thin �lms

capable of operating in the LWIR wavelength range. However, in this work, both MWIR and LWIR

regions are considered for the development of DBRs, and to demonstrate a single material-based

technology that can also cover both MWIR and LWIR regions. Notably, this thesis demonstrates

the fabrication and optical performance of static and tuneable FPIs developed for applications in

the LWIR region. In the process of achieving this aim, contributions to scienti�c knowledge were

made in the following key areas:

1. Development of stable and repeatable deposition methods for low stress Ge and BaF2 thin

�lms at processing temperatures <100 �, which can be several micrometers thick.

2. Process development of compatible multilayer Ge/BaF2 thick �lms to demonstrate the fea-

sibility of this material combination for adoption in MEMS fabrication processes.

3. Quantitative determination of thin-�lm mechanical and optical properties using various es-

tablished methodologies. Characterization and optimization of mechanical properties, such

as stress, reduced modulus, hardness as well as elastoplastic properties utilizing nanoin-

dentation technique. Characterization and optimization of optical properties including the

refractive index and extinction coe�cient.

4. Demonstration of high performing surface micromachined DBRs for the MWIR and LWIR
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wavelength regions and their suitability in the development of MEMS-based optical FPIs.

5. Demonstration of static non-wavelength tuneable LWIR FPIs based on high-performing mul-

tilayer suspended top DBRs, as a milestone towards achieving the required FPI characteristics

for LWIR spectroscopic sensing applications listed in Table 1.2.

6. Development of a reliable and repeatable MEMS process for the development of tuneable

FPIs in the LWIR spectral band in order to achieve wavelength tuning. Demonstration of

tunable FPIs with satisfactory performance, towards their subsequent hybridization with

either single-point IR detectors or focal plane imaging arrays for LWIR spectroscopic sensing

applications.

This thesis is divided into seven chapters according to the following:

Chapter 2 introduces the basic theory of wave propagation and establishes the framework behind

the operation of FPIs. It also explores the e�ect of mirror imperfections such as spherical curvature,

tilt, and thin �lm roughness on the optical characteristics of FPIs. Moreover, it describes the

principles of quarter-wave mirrors also knows as distributed Bragg re�ectors, ARC, and employing

them to existing theory to understand their impact on the optical characteristics of a FPI. Lastly,

the optical modelling for 3- and 5-layer FPIs is included this chapter.

Chapter 3 provides details about the materials and methods including fabrication techniques

used in this work to fabricate the MEMS-based FPIs. It includes discussion about the thin �lm

depositions for mirror layers, structural layers, hard-mask layer, and two distinct materials that

can be used as a sacri�cial layer.

Chapter 4 investigates the optical and mechanical properties of Ge and BaF2 thin �lm. Low-

stress thin �lms with desired mechanical and optical properties are the building blocks for real-

isation of optical MEMS. The thin �lms due to their small size, growth mechanism, and unique

microstructures exhibit very di�erent mechanical properties from their bulk counterparts. In order

to utilise these materials in MEMS, it is important to understand their mechanical properties to

realise �at free-standing MEMS structures. The optical properties are also equally important when

these �lms are used in optical microstructures to achieve the desired optical characteristics.

Chapter 5 presents the detailed fabrication and optical characterisation of Ge and BaF2 thin

�lm based DBRs for both MWIR and LWIR wavelengths. It also presents the modelled optical

characteristics of FPIs based on the re�ectance spectra demonstrated by DBRs in the MWIR and

LWIR spectral bands.

Chapter 6 presents the detailed fabrication and optical characterisation of the �xed cavity as

well as tunable FPIs. These FPIs utilised the novel notch based design to realise nearly �at free-

standing DBRs demonstrated by Tripathi [68]. This chapter also illustrates an unique thick/multi-
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layer lift-o� process utilised in the fabrication of FPIs.

Chapter 7 concludes the thesis by summarizing the key �ndings of this work and outlines the

future research directions towards the realisation of practical miniature hyper-spectral thermal

imaging and sensing systems.

During this work, some key �ndings closely related to this work have been investigated and

summarized in the appendices. It includes a literature survey of the sacri�cial materials, analytical

modelling of the FPIs to intuitively understand their behavior, �nite element modelling (FEM) of

FPIs using large electrodes to lower the drive voltage, an initial investigation of structural properties

of Ge and BaF2 thin-�lms, and investigation of anti-stiction bumps and pillars. These studies can

be incorporated in the future towards the development of practical miniature spectrometers.
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Chapter 2

Wave propagation and Fabry�Pérot

theory

This chapter brie�y presents the fundamentals of wave propagation and quanti�es the phenomena

of re�ection and transmission when a wave crosses the boundary between two media. Next, this

chapter introduces interference within thin �lms and establishes the FPI theory. The FPI the-

ory developed with the help of quarter-wavelength mirror design speci�cations in order to design

high performing FPIs. Transfer matrix modelling is then presented as a tool to characterise the

re�ectance, transmittance and phase change through a thin �lm assembly. The in�uence of the

mirror imperfections on the performance of an ideal FPI is also covered in this chapter. Finally,

this chapter concludes with the optical modelling of FPIs for various multi-layer FPI structures.

2.1 Wave re�ection and transmission

This section gives a brief introduction to wave propagation. Figure 2.1 shows an electromagnetic

(EM) wave propagating along the z-axis, with its electric and magnetic �eld components. The

electric and magnetic �elds oscillate in a direction perpendicular to each other, along the x and y-

axis, respectively, as represented in Figure 2.1. In this treatment, a wave is graphically represented

by a line, which de�nes the direction of propagation.

Some commonly adopted terminologies in this chapter are as follows:

1. superscripts i, r and t indicate quantities related to the incident, re�ected and transmitted

wave, respectively,

2. k̂ de�nes the propagation unit vector,

3. θ is the wave angle formed at the interface of two media,

21
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Figure 2.1: An electromagnetic wave propagating along the z-axis in a medium, with its electric and
magnetic �eld components. The electric and magnetic �eld oscillate in a direction perpendicular
to each other, along the x and y-axis, respectively.

4. ⊥ and ∥ represent perpendicular or parallel component, and

5. µ, ε, k and η represent the permeability, permittivity, wave number and intrinsic impedance

of the medium, respectively.

Also. it is important to note that care needs to be taken when considering the sign conventions

when extracting the expressions for incident, re�ected and transmitted wave from the generalised

expression presented in this chapter. Importantly, in the case of the re�ected wave, �z� needs to

be considered as �−z�.

2.1.1 Wave re�ection and transmission at normal incidence

In the case of normal incidence, when a plane wave from medium 1 with electric and magnetic

�elds (Eiand Hi) is travelling in direction k̂i = ẑ toward medium 2, the re�ection and transmission

at the boundary between two media result in re�ected wave (Erand Hr) with k̂r = −ẑ in medium

1 and transmitted wave (Etand Ht) with k̂t = ẑ in medium 2 as shown in Figure 2.2(a). Therefore,

the three waves (incident, re�ected and transmitted) are expressed as [69, 70]

Ẽi,r,t(z) = x̂Ei,r,t
0 e−jknz, (2.1)

and

H̃i,r,t(z) = ẑ × Ẽi,r,t(z)

ηn
= ±ŷ E

i,r,t
0

ηn
e−jknz, (2.2)

where quantity Ei,r,t
0 represent the amplitude of incident, re�ected and transmitted electric �elds,

speci�ed at the boundary between the two media, and n de�nes the media in which the wave is

travelling. The wave-number (k) and intrinsic impedance (η) for each medium are kn = ω
√
µnεn
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Figure 2.2: Ray representation of wave incidence, transmission and re�ection at (a) normal inci-
dence and (b) oblique incidence.

and ηn =
√
µn/εn, and the location of the planar boundary separating the two media is represented

by z = 0.

The re�ection coe�cient, Γ, and transmission coe�cient, τ , can be expressed in term of Ei,r,t
0 ,

by

Γ =
Er

0

Ei
0

=
η2 − η1
η2 + η1

, (2.3)

and

τ =
Et

0

Ei
0

=
2η2

η2 + η1
. (2.4)

For lossless dielectric media, η1 and η2 are real quantities, and Γ and τ are also real. These

expressions are equally valid for electrically conductive media, where η1 and η2 are complex quan-

tities, and Γ and τ are also complex. Further to this, Γ and τ are related by

τ = 1 + Γ. (2.5)

In the case of non-magnetic media,

η1 =
η0√
εr1

,

and

η2 =
η0√
εr2

,
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where η0 is the intrinsic impedance of free space, in which case Eqn. 2.3 can be rewritten as

Γ =

√
εr1 −

√
εr2√

εr1 +
√
εr2

. (2.6)

2.1.2 Wave re�ection and transmission at oblique incidence

For normal incidence waves, the re�ection and transmission coe�cients (Γ and τ) at the boundary

of two di�erent media are independent of the incident wave polarization. This is related to the fact

that, in the case of normally incident plane waves, the electric and magnetic �elds are tangential to

the boundary irrespective of the wave polarization. However, this is not the case for oblique wave

incidence at an angle θi ̸= 0, as shown in Figure 2.2(b). Any incident wave with polarization is

described as the superposition of two orthogonally polarized waves; parallel polarization (where its

electric �eld is parallel to the incidence plane, see Figure 2.3(b) ) and perpendicular polarization

(where its electric �eld is perpendicular to the incidence plane, see Figure 2.3(a) ). In the case of

TE polarization the electric �eld is perpendicular to the incidence plane, whereas in the case of

TM polarization the magnetic �eld is perpendicular to the incidence plane. The expressions for

the incident, re�ected and transmitted plane waves are [69, 70]

Ẽi,r,t
⊥ = ŷEi,r,t

⊥,0 e
−jknxi,r,t , (2.7)

H̃i,r,t
⊥ = ŷi,r,t

Ei,r,t
⊥,0

ηn
e−jknxi,r,t , (2.8)

Ẽi,r,t
∥ = ŷi,r,tE

i,r,t
∥,0 e

−jknxi,r,t , (2.9)

and

H̃i,r,t
∥ = ±ŷ

Ei,r,t
∥,0

ηn
e−jknxi,r,t , (2.10)

where Ei,r,t
0 and Hi,r,t are the amplitude of the electric and magnetic �eld at xi = 0, n de�nes

in which media the wave is travelling, kn = ω
√
µnεn is the wave-number and ηn =

√
µn/εn is the

intrinsic impedance. The distance, xi,r,t, can be expressed in the terms of (x, y, z) in the global

coordinate system as

xi,r,t = x sin θi,r,t ± z cos θi,r,t, (2.11)

and unit vector ŷi,r,t can be expressed as
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Figure 2.3: The plane of incidence is the plane which provides information on the direction of wave
travel, k. It also provides information on the surface normal to the boundary, which in this case is
the plane of the paper. A wave is (a) perpendicularly polarized when E is perpendicular and (b)
parallel polarized when E is parallel, to the plane of incidence. [69, 70]

ŷi,r,t = ±x̂ cos θi,r,t ± ẑ sin θi,r,t. (2.12)

In order to solve the re�ection and transmission problems of a wave, it is useful to decompose the

incident wave (Ei,Hi) into its perpendicular (Ei
⊥,H

i
⊥) and parallel (Ei

∥,H
i
∥) polarized components

instead of solving for a wave with arbitrary polarization. Later on, after determining the re�ected

waves (Er
⊥,H

r
⊥) and (Er

∥ ,H
r
∥), the re�ected components can be recombined to obtain the total

re�ected wave component. Similarly, the transmitted wave can be calculated by determining the

transmitted waves (Et
⊥,H

t
⊥) and (Et

∥,H
t
∥). Further to this, in order to satisfy the phase matching

condition, all three exponential arguments for incident, re�ected and transmitted plane wave must

be equal. That is:

k1 sin θi = k1 sin θr = k2 sin θt. (2.13)

The �rst equality in Eqn. 2.13 leads to Snell's law of re�ection θi = θr and the second equality

leads to Snell's law of refraction

sin θt
sin θi

=
k1
k2

=
ω
√
µ1ε1

ω
√
µ2ε2

=
n1
n2
. (2.14)

After satisfying the phase matching conditions, the re�ection, Γ, and transmission, τ , coe�-

cients of perpendicular and parallel polarizations are de�ned as [69, 70]
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Γ⊥ =
Er

⊥
Ei

⊥
=
η2 cos θi − η1 cos θt
η2 cos θi + η1 cos θt

, (2.15)

τ⊥ =
Et

⊥
Ei

⊥
=

2η2 cos θi
η2 cos θi + η1 cos θt

, (2.16)

Γ∥ =
Er

∥

Ei
∥
=
η2 cos θt − η1 cos θi
η2 cos θt + η1 cos θi

, (2.17)

and

τ∥ =
Et

∥

Ei
∥
=

2η2 cos θi
η2 cos θt + η1 cos θi

. (2.18)

These expressions are also known as Fresnel re�ection and transmission coe�cients.

2.2 Re�ectivity and transmissivity

The re�ectivity and transmissivity (also known as re�ectance and transmittance in optics) are

de�ned as the ratio of re�ected power to the incident power and transmitted power to the incident

power, respectively. The power, P , of the corresponding wave is expressed as

P i,r,t
⊥,∥ = Si,r,t

⊥,∥ =
Ei,r,t

⊥,∥

2ηn
A cos θi,r,t, (2.19)

where, S =
Ei,r,t

⊥,∥
2η1,2

, is the average power, Ai,r,t = A cos θi,r,t, is the area of incident, re�ected and

transmitted wave, η is the intrinsic impedance for each medium and n de�nes the media in which

wave traveled.

The re�ectivity, R, and transmissivity, T , for wave at normal incidence can be expressed as

R =
P r

P i
= |Γ|2, (2.20)

and

T =
P t

P i
= |τ |2

(
η1
η2

)
. (2.21)

Finally, the re�ectivity and transmissivity for a wave at oblique incidence for perpendicular

and parallel polarization can be expressed as [69, 70]

R⊥ =
P r
⊥
P i
⊥

= |Γ⊥|2, (2.22)
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R∥ =
P r
∥

P i
∥
= |Γ∥|2, (2.23)

T⊥ =
P t
⊥
P i
⊥

= |τ⊥|2
(
η1 cos θt
η2 cos θi

)
, (2.24)

and

T∥ =
P t
∥

P i
∥
= |τ∥|2

(
η1 cos θt
η2 cos θi

)
. (2.25)

All these expressions are valid for magnetic and non-magnetic media. It is to note that, in the

case of non magnetic media, η2/η1 = n1/n2.

Table 2.1 summarizes all the expressions for re�ection and transmission coe�cients, the relation

between re�ection and transmission coe�cients, the expression for re�ectivity and transmissivity,

the relation between re�ectivity and transmissivity, and the assumptions that can help to extend

the use of these expressions for nonmagnetic media.

2.3 Thin �lm interference

When a wave is incident on a thin �lm it faces two optical interfaces and splits into an in�nite

series of coherent waves, as shown in Figure 2.4. The transmission and re�ection coe�cient of

incident waves are de�ned by the Fresnel re�ection and transmission coe�cients on both interfaces.

The total re�ection and transmission from the thin �lm is the �eld (phasor) sum of all the �eld

amplitudes that have traveled back into medium 0 and traveled forward into medium 2, respectively.

The phasor sum of each optical amplitude is de�ned by the phase accrued by the wave within the

thin �lm and depends on the optical path di�erence, ∆, between adjacent waves described as [68]

∆ = 2gn1 cos θ1 (2.26)

where n1 and g are the thickness and refractive index of medium 1.

A phase of Ψ = −2iπ∆
λ is accrued between two successive re�ections, where λ is the wavelength,

and can be applied to an electric �eld vector by multiplication by eΨg . A total phase shift of

ϕm = (m+ 1)(2π/λ)∆ arises, where m is the number of total internal re�ections.

The total Fresnel re�ection coe�cient for the total re�ected optical signal is given as [68]

Γ =
Er

Ei
=
E1 + E2 + E3 + E4.....

Ei
, (2.27)

which expands to
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Table 2.1: Expressions for Γ, τ, R and T for wave incidence from a medium having intrinsic impedance, η1, onto a medium having intrinsic impedance, η2, where
θi and θt are the angle of incidence and transmission, respectively [69, 70].

Property Normal Incidence, θi = θt = 0 Perpendicular Polarization Parallel Polarization

Re�ection coe�cient Γ⊥ = η2−η1

η2+η1
Γ⊥ = η2 cos θi−η1 cos θt

η2 cos θi+η1 cos θt
Γ∥ = η2 cos θt−η1 cos θi

η2 cos θt+η1 cos θi

Transmission coe�cient τ⊥ = 2η2

η2+η1
τ⊥ = 2η2 cos θi

η2 cos θi+η1 cos θt
τ∥ = 2η2 cos θi

η2 cos θt+η1 cos θi

Relation of Γ to τ τ = 1 + Γ τ⊥ = 1 + Γ⊥ τ∥ = (1 + Γ∥)
cos θi
cos θt

Re�ectivity R = |Γ|2 R⊥ = |Γ⊥|2 R∥ = |Γ∥|2

Transmissitivity T = |τ |2
(

η1

η2

)
T⊥ = |τ⊥|2

(
η1 cos θt
η2 cos θi

)
T∥ = |τ∥|2

(
η1 cos θt
η2 cos θi

)
Relation of R to T T = 1−R T⊥ = 1−R⊥ T∥ = 1−R∥

Notes: (1) sin θt =
√
µ1ε1/µ2ε2 sin θi; (2) η1 =

√
µ1/ε1; (3) η2 =

√
µ2/ε2; (4) for non-magnetic media, η2/η1 = n1/n2
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Figure 2.4: Ray representation of thin �lm interference; overall re�ectance and transmittance of
a thin �lm. Multiple re�ections and transmissions of an electromagnetic wave occurs at both
interfaces of a thin �lm [68].

Γ = Γ01 + τ01τ10Γ12e
−2iπ∆

λ + τ01τ10Γ12e
−2iπ∆

λ

(
Γ10Γ12e

−2iπ∆
λ

)
+τ01τ10Γ12e

−2iπ∆
λ

(
Γ10Γ12e

−2iπ∆
λ

)2
+ .....

, (2.28)

or

Γ = −Γ10 + τ01τ10Γ12e
−2iπ∆

λ

k=∞∑
k=0

(
Γ10Γ12e

−2iπ∆
λ

)
. (2.29)

For lossless dielectric �lms, τ01τ10 =
√

1− Γ 2
01

√
1− Γ 2

10, therefore

Γ =
Γ12e

−2iπ∆
λ − Γ10

1− Γ10Γ12e
−2iπ∆

λ

. (2.30)

The above relations are equally valid for s and p polarization. Similarly, the Fresnel transmission

coe�cient for s and p polarizations can be calculated as

τ = τ01τ12

k=∞∑
k=0

(
Γ10Γ12e

−2iπ∆
λ

)
, (2.31)

or

τ =
τ01τ12

1− Γ10Γ12e
−2iπ∆

λ

(2.32)

Assuming a thin �lm is freely suspended in air (n0 = n2 = 1), Γ10 = Γ12 and τ01 = τ12,

transmitted and re�ected powers at a thin �lm interface are de�ned as T = ττ∗ and Γ = ΓΓ∗,

respectively. The transmission can be expressed as [68]

T =
T10T12

(1−R10)
2
+ 4R10 sin

2 ϕ/2
, (2.33)

where T10 = τ210 = τ212 = T12, R10 = Γ10Γ12 = Γ2
10 = Γ2

12 = R12 and ϕ = 2π∆
λ .
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Since τ210 = (1− Γ2
10)

2 and τ212 = (1− Γ2
12)

2, Eqn. 2.33 can be written as

T =
1

1 + 4R
(1−R)2

sin2 ϕ/2
, (2.34)

or

T =
1

1 + F sin2 ϕ/2
, (2.35)

where F = 4R
(1−R)2

is known as the �nesse.

Eqn. 2.34 and 2.35 are known as the Airy functions and also referred to the transmission

functions of a Fabry�Pérot interferometer. The transmission maxima, Tmax = 1 for Airy function

occurs if the relative phase shift is either zero or a multiple of 2mπ i.e. ϕ = 2mπ or ∆ = 2mλ.

Transmission minima for the Airy function can be obtained for a phase shift of an odd multiples

of π i.e. ϕ = (2m− 1)π or ∆ = (2m− 1)λ/2 and expressed as

Tmin =
(1−R)2

(1 +R)2
. (2.36)

The normalises Airy function (as a function of ϕ) for di�erent values of re�ectance is depicted

in Figure 2.5. It is evident from the Figure 2.5 that highly re�ective thin �lm helps to improve the

out of band rejection signi�cantly and to achieve narrow full-width at half-maximum (FWHM).

The FWHM of airy function, dϕ/2 is calculated from

1

2
=

1

1 + F sin2
(

1
2
dϕ
2

) , (2.37)
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Figure 2.5: Airy function for di�erent values of re�ectance, R: 0.33, 0.66 and 0.99.
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where
dϕ

2
≈ 2√

F
=

1−R10√
R10

. (2.38)

The free spectral range (FSR), ∆Φ, of the Airy function refers to the separation between

adjacent transmission peaks/maxima, and can be expressed as

∆ϕ

2
= 2πn1d cos θ1∆Φ = π, (2.39)

or

∆Φ =
1

2n1d cos θ1
. (2.40)

2.4 Thin �lm �lters

2.4.1 Transmittance of a FPI

In this section, the transmittance of a FPI is derived from the electric �eld vectors and �eld

re�ection and transmission coe�cients. To understand the performance of thin �lm optical devices

in a quantitative way, it is important to adopt three simple statements:

1. The amplitude re�ectance of light at any boundary between two media is given by (1 −

ρ)/(1 + ρ), where ρ is the ratio of the refractive indices at the boundary.

2. A phase shift of zero and π will occur when re�ectance takes place in a medium of a higher

and lower refractive index than the adjoining medium, respectively.

3. When light is split into two components due to re�ection at the top and bottom surfaces of

a thin �lm, then the beam will recombine constructively and destructively if the phase shift

is equal to zero (or multiple of 2π) and π, respectively.

The mirrors of the FPI are modelled as two arbitrary thin �lms, separated by a distance, d, where

the bottom mirror sits on a substrate having a refractive index, ns, and the top mirror is freely

suspended in air (n=1). The phase change, Ψ, on a single traversal of the distance, d, is given by

Ψd =
2πd

λ
.

Every traversal of the distance, d, is accounted for by a multiplication of the electric �eld by a

factor of eΨd . Subscripts 1 and 2 are chosen to assign �eld re�ection and transmission coe�cients

for each thin �lm assembly and direction (see Figure 2.6). The wave traveling in the negative

direction is de�ned by superscript �-� whereas, no superscript is used for the wave traveling in
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d

Γ

(a)   assembly1 assembly 2 (b)

n=1 n=1 n=ns

Figure 2.6: (a) Convention used for re�ection and transmission coe�cients for light propagation.
(b) An electromagnetic wave traveling between two arbitrary thin �lms of a FPI from left to right
splits into multiple re�ections and transmissions. Angled light paths are shown for clarity [37].

the positive direction. For simplicity, only the total transmission terms are labeled in Figure 2.6,

whereas the same analysis is valid for re�ectance.

When an incident wave, Ei, passes through the thin �lm assembly, it undergoes multiple re-

�ection and transmission events. When the incident wave, Ei, passes through the top mirror, its

electric �eld is de�ned as Eiτ1. After this the wave travels through an air cavity and is incident

on the bottom mirror. During this period a phase change of Ψd = 2πd/λ occurs and the electric

�eld of the incident wave on the bottom mirror is de�ned as Eiτ1e
iΨd . Finally, the electric �eld,

Et1, of a light wave transmitted through the bottom mirror for the �rst time is

Et1 = Eiτ1τ2e
iΨd . (2.41)

Some part of the incident light wave is re�ected back toward the top mirror from the bottom

mirror with an electric �eld denoted as Eiτ1e
iΨdΓ2. After having another re�ection from the top

mirror, the second transmitted wave through the bottom mirror is

Et2 = Eiτ1τ2e
iΨd(Γ2Γ

−
1 e

2iΨd). (2.42)

As the wave goes through multiple re�ections and transmission, after every round trip the

electric �eld amplitude is multiplied by Γ2Γ
−
1 e

2iΨd . Therefore, the electric �eld, EtN , of a light

wave after N number of transmission through the bottom mirror is

EtN = Eiτ1τ2e
iΨd(Γ2Γ

−
1 e

2iΨd)N−1. (2.43)

Therefore, the total transmitted wave through the thin �lm assembly is the sum of a geometric
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series, and evaluated as

Et =
Eiτ1τ2e

iΨd

1− Γ2Γ
−
1 e

2iΨd
. (2.44)

The transmittance, TFP , of a FPI can be calculated as

TFP =
It
Ii

=

∣∣∣∣ItIi
∣∣∣∣ = nS

1

EtE
∗
t

EiE∗
i

=
nS
1

[
τ1τ2e

iΨd

1− Γ2Γ
−
1 e

2iΨd

] [
τ1τ2e

iΨd

1− Γ2Γ
−
1 e

2iΨd

]∗
, (2.45)

where I = 1
2n
√

ε0
µ0
EE∗x̂ is the irradiance of the electromagnetic wave. Although I is a scalar

quantity, Poynting vector x̂ represents the directional energy.

Additionally, the �eld transmittance coe�cient de�nes the refractive index term. The right

hand side of Eqn. 2.45 can be simpli�ed, where all the phase terms in the numerator will cancel

with their complex conjugate, and the phase terms in the denominator can be merged into one

parameter, Ψ,

TFP =
nS
1

(
τ1τ2

1− Γ2Γ
−
1 e

iΨ

)(
τ1τ2

1− Γ2Γ
−
1 e

−iΨ

)
, (2.46)

where

Ψ = 2ψd − φ−
r1 − φr2 =

4πd

λ
− φ−

r1 − φr2 (2.47)

is the total phase change for a round trip of air-cavity between the two thin �lm assemblies, includ-

ing the re�ectance phase change, φ, from both top and bottom thin �lm mirrors. An analytical

solution for Eqn. 2.46 is given by

TFP =

(
nSτ

2
1 τ

2
2

1 + Γ2
2

(
Γ−
1

)2 − 2Γ2Γ
−
1 cosΨ

)
, (2.48)

and can be expressed in the form of re�ectance and transmittance of each thin �lm assembly

TFP =
T1T2

1 +R2R
−
1 − 2

√
R2R

−
1 cosΨ

. (2.49)

Eqn. 2.49 gives the transmittance for an ideal FPI [24, 37], where the mirrors are perfectly �at,

parallel, and smooth. The impact of mirror �atness, parallelism, and smoothness are discussed

later in Section 2.5.2, when these conditions are not satis�ed.

2.4.2 Transfer matrix modelling of thin �lm assembly

The optical transfer matrix model is commonly used to de�ne the overall re�ectance, transmittance

and phase changes of a multilayer thin �lm stack on a single thick substrate. The model evaluates

the electric and magnetic �eld at all the thin �lm interfaces via a characteristic matrix. Complete
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details on the optical matrix model developed for normal and oblique incidence on transparent and

weakly absorbing substrates can be found in references [71�73]. However, in order to simplify the

modelling of mirrors and �lters only normal incident light and lossless substrate are considered in

this thesis.

The model assumes an assembly of q thin �lm layers, arranged in a multilayer stack as shown in

Figure 2.7(a), where tf is the thickness, nf is the refractive index, kf is the extinction coe�cient and

ηf is the optical admittance of thin �lm layer, f . The optical admittance for free space is de�ned

as, η0 =
√
µ0/ε0, where ε0 = 8.854Ö10−12Fm−1 is the permittivity and µ0 = 4πÖ10−7Hm−1 is

the permeability of free space. The optical matrix method is used to reduce the multilayer stack

into a single layer interface, as depicted in Figure 2.7(b). To calculate transmission matrix,
[
B
C

]
at each wavelength, λ, a characteristic matrix, M , is assigned to each layer and these matrices

are multiplied together in the order of their occurrence in the multilayer stack. The characteristic

matrix of layer, f , is

[Mf ] =

 cos δf (i/ηf ) sin δf

iηf sin δf cos δf

 , (2.50)

where ηf is the optical admittance of layer, f , and δf is the optical phase advance on a single

traversal of the layer expressed as

ηf = η0 (nf − ikf ) , (2.51)

and

δf = 2πdf (nf − ikf ) /λ, (2.52)

f1

f2

fq

t1 t2

tq

n1 , k1

n2 , k2

nq , kq

Substrate, ns 

R, 𝜑𝑟

T

𝑇− = T

𝑅− =𝜑𝑟
−

(a)    (b)

Figure 2.7: (a) A multilayer stack reduced to; (b) a single e�ective interface using optical matrix
modelling. Only normal-incidence light is considered for derivation, however angled light path
representation is for clarity.
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where λ represents the incidence wavelength in free space. Therefore, the transmission matrix for

the entire multilayer stack where light incident from free space onto the �rst layer of the thin �lm

assembly is given by

 B

C

 = [M1] [M2] · · · [Mq]

 1

η0nS

 . (2.53)

The re�ectance, R, and transmittance, T , from this transfer matrix model can be calculated as

R =

(
η0B − C

η0B + C

)(
η0B − C

η0B + C

)∗

=

∣∣∣∣η0B − C

η0B + C

∣∣∣∣2 , (2.54)

and

T =
4η20nS

(η0B + C) (η0B + C)
∗ =

4η20nS

|η0B + C|2
. (2.55)

For a lossless assembly where k1 = k2 = .... = kq = 0, the re�ectance of the multi-layer stack

is identical to the forward re�ectance; R = R−, in spite of light incident from the substrate side.

However, if any of the layers exhibit losses in the multi-layer stack, then R− must be calculated

separately using

R− =

(
η0nSB

− − C−

η0nSB− + C−

)(
η0nSB

− − C−

η0nSB− + C−

)∗

=

∣∣∣∣η0nSB− − C−

η0nSB− + C−

∣∣∣∣2 , (2.56)

where

 B−

C−

 = [Mq] [Mq−1] · · ·
[
M1

] 1

η0

 . (2.57)

Regardless of losses, the forward and reverse transmittances, T and T−, are always equal and

independent of the direction of propagation of light [73].

For the single-interface approximation, the phase change, φ, associated with the re�ectance

is used to calculate the phase change on re�ectance from a single mirror in a Fabry-Pérot cavity

de�ned as

φr = arctan

(
−2bη0

η20 − a2 − b2

)
, (2.58)

where a and b are the real and imaginary components, respectively, of C/B for φr. In order to

uniquely specify the quadrant of re�ection phase change, φr, it is important to describe Eqn. 2.58

based on the sign conventions. The signs of the numerator and denominator in Eqn. 2.58 must be

adopted as described in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2: Sign conventions for re�ection phase change,φr.

Numerator + + � �
Denominator + � � +
Quadrant 1st 2nd 3rd 4th

The above de�ned Eqns. are useful to reduce a multi-layer thin �lm assembly to a single

interface in free space. However, if the thin �lm assembly is deposited on a substrate as depicted

in Figure 2.8, then the re�ectance and transmittance, Rsys and Tsys, respectively, of the e�ective

�lm-substrate system interface can be de�ned as

Rsys = R+
RsT

2

1−RsR− , (2.59)

and

Tsys =
TsT

2

1−RsR− . (2.60)

For a substrate-air interface, the values of Rs and Ts can be easily calculated via [73]

Rs =

(
ns − 1

ns + 1

)2

, (2.61)

and

Ts = 1−Rs. (2.62)

If there is an anti-re�ection coating deposited on the backside of the substrate, then Rs can

be calculated as the substrate-side re�ectance R− of the newly extrapolated assembly with proper

care in the ordering of the layers in the modelled �lm.

R

T

T

𝑅−

𝑇𝑠

𝑅𝑠 𝑇𝑠𝑦𝑠

𝑅𝑠𝑦𝑠

Figure 2.8: A multilayer stack on optically thick substrates reduced to an e�ective interface having
total re�ectance, Rsys, and transmittance, Tsys.
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2.4.3 Distributed Bragg's re�ectors (DBRs)

Distributed Bragg's re�ectors (DBRs) or Quarter-wave mirrors are multilayer thin �lm stacks that

use λ/4-thick layers in a periodic sequence of high and low refractive index layers [37, 74] and

are the most commonly implemented in MEMS-based FPI as well as in this thesis. The thickness

of the �rst-order λ/4-thick high and low refractive layers is d = λc/4n, where λc and n are the

design centre wavelength of re�ector/mirror and the refractive index of the respective material,

respectively. DBRs can be implemented with multiple materials in the same mirror. However

an alternating structure consisting of one material with a high refractive index, nH , and another

material with a low refractive index, nL, is commonly used [37, 74]. The period, N , of the DBR

is speci�ed by the number of high and low index layer pairs, where one pair constitutes a single

order. At normal incidence for a λ/4-thick layer with path di�erence, δ = π/2, the transfer matrix

of a single layer with refractive index, n, can be given as

M =

 0 i/n

in 0

 . (2.63)

The transfer matrix for a combination of two λ/4-thick layers of high and low refractive index

can be given as

M =

 −nH/nL 0

0 −nH/nL

 . (2.64)

Correspondingly, for an N -period DBR with 2N layers the transfer matrix can be given as

M =

 (−nH/nL)N 0

0 (−nH/nL)N

 . (2.65)

2.4.4 Maximum re�ectivity of DBR

FPIs typically require highly re�ective DBRs. To achieve high re�ectivity for an N -order DBR,

the high refractive index layer has to be the �rst layer for the incident wave traveling in the space

[37, 75]. The re�ectivity of a lossless N -period DBR at the design centre wavelength, λc, deposited

on a substrate with refractive index, nS , as depicted in Figure 2.9, is given by

R(N) =

(
1− nS (nH/nL)

2N

1 + nS (nH/nL)
2N

)2

. (2.66)

If the DBR has an additional unpaired layer, the DBR is denoted as having N+1/2-periods

[75], the re�ectivity is then de�ned as
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Figure 2.9: Cross section and modelled re�ectivity of Ge-BaF2 quarter-wave mirrors on a silicon
substrate for various DBR periods. With the increase in number of periods,N , the re�ectivity of
a DBR approaches unity over the range (λS , λL). The design bandwidth of a DBR is given by
λS − λL.

R(N + 1/2) =

(
nS − n2H (nH/nL)

2N

nS + n2H (nH/nL)
2N

)2

. (2.67)

Eqns. 2.66 and 2.67 depend on the substrate refractive index, which determines the re�ectivity

of the interface between the last layer of the DBR and the substrate. Typically in a MEMS

implementation, the top mirror of the Fabry-Pérot �lter is free-standing in air, which means nS =

1. Therefore, in this case, the highest re�ectivity is achieved with a N+1/2-period DBR, compared

to either a N + 1-period DBR or a N − 1-period DBR. However, when a substrate is present, the

use of identical N + 1/2 period DBRs as top and bottom mirrors are not always the best choice.

It can be con�rmed with Eqns. 2.66 and 2.67 that R(N + 1) > R(N + 1/2) for nS > nL, as also

reported in the literature [37, 74].

2.4.5 Bandwidth of DBR

The bandwidth of a DBR is the range of wavelengths where the re�ectivity is within a speci�ed

tolerence from 100% while neglecting the mirror losses for large values of N [73, 74]. In DBRs,

the maximum re�ectivity can be achieved at the design centre wavelength, λc, and the re�ectivity

drops gradually as the wavelength moves away from λc due to phase mismatch and destructive

interference. According to Macleod [73] and Keating et al. [76], the DBR bandwidth extends from

a short wavelength, λS , to a long wavelength, λL, given by

λC
λS

− λC
λL

=
4

π
sin−1

(
nH − nL
nH + nL

)
. (2.68)

If refractive index dispersion is not present, the re�ectivity of a DBR is even-symmetric to
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1/λC . In this case, the relationship of λC to λS and λL is given by Babic and Corzine as [74]

1

λC
=

1

2

(
1

λS
+

1

λL

)
. (2.69)

Eqn. 2.69 is useful when designing a DBR for a Fabry-Pérot �lter of a speci�ed wavelength

tuning range. Figure 2.9 illustrates the re�ectivity and DBR design bandwidth of Ge-BaF2 DBRs

with 1, 2, 3 and 4 periods on a silicon substrate. For large values of N , the re�ectivity of a lossless

DBR approaches unity for all wavelengths within the mirror design bandwidth.

The fractional bandwidth, ΛB , derived from Eqn. 2.68 can be expressed as

ΛB =
λL − λS
λL

=
4 sin−1

(
nH/nL−1
nH/nL+1

)
π + 2 sin−1

(
nH/nL−1
nH/nL+1

) . (2.70)

Eqn. 2.70 is important in Fabry-Pérot �lter design as it provides a direct relation between

wavelength tuning limitations imposed by �nite DBR bandwidth.

2.4.6 Phase change of DBR

A DBR exhibits zero re�ectance phase change, φ, at the centre wavelength, λC , and is odd symmet-

ric with 1/λ. The re�ectance phase change is approximately linear with 1/λ [37, 75] for wavelengths

near to λC . The re�ectance phase change, φ, in the region close to λC is expressed as

φ = λ

(
1− λ

λC

)
∂φ

∂λ
. (2.71)

As presented by Garmire [37, 75], for large N or large nH/nL, the value of ∂φ/∂λ for both

N -period and N + 1/2-period DBRs can be calculated from ∂φ/∂ϑ from the above Eqns., where

ϑ = πλc/2λ, and reduces to

∂φ

∂λ
= −λC

λ2
π

(nH − nL)
. (2.72)

Eqns. 2.71 and 2.72 provide good approximations and are useful to describe the in�uence of

nH and nL on the transmission characteristics of Fabry-Pérot �lters that use DBRs, but cannot

be used to obtain quantitative results.

2.5 Modelling of FPIs using DBRs

In this section, the optical matrix method is applied to calculate the transmittance and re�ectance

of an ideal FPI by modelling the mirrors and the air gap as a single assembly. The in�uence of the
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small mirror imperfections is also studied in this section. Finally, the transmittance characteristics

of an ideal �lter are derived from the DBR theory.

2.5.1 Transmittance characteristics of an ideal FPI

The transfer matrix model is a rapid and e�cient method to calculate the transmittance charac-

teristics of a FPI. At the same time, it also provides the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)

and the free spectral range. Therefore, in this section, the transmittance of a FPI is derived from

the �rst principles explained in Section 2.4.1. This section will utilise an alternative set of Eqns.

to provide the direct relationship between the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM), position of

transmission maxima and the free spectral range of a FPI. The transmittance through a top mirror,

T1, bottom mirror, T2, air cavity, TFP , and substrate, TFPS are shown in Figure 2.10. Similarly,

R1 is the re�ectance from the top mirror and R2 is the re�ectance from the bottom mirror. Free

space (n = 1) is assumed as the cavity medium in all calculations.

The round-trip phase change, Ψ, is given by [24, 77]

Ψ =
4πd

λ
− φ, (2.73)

where φ = −φ−
r1 + φr2 is the total re�ectance phase change at the top and bottom mirrors, where

the negative sign for φ−
r1 de�nes the phase change for light incident from the substrate side using

Eqn. 2.58. Transmittance maxima appear for Ψ = 2πm, where m is the order of the maximum.

The transmittance TFP described in Eqn. 2.49 can be expressed as [24]

TFP (Ψ) =
Tpk

1 +
4F 2

R

π2 sin2
(
Ψ
2

) , (2.74)

where the peak transmittance, Tpk, is expressed as

𝑅2, 𝜑𝑟2

𝑇𝑠

𝑅𝑠

𝑅1
−, 𝜑𝑟1

−

d

top mirror

bottom mirror

substrate

round trip phase 
change

T1

T2 TFP

TFPS

𝛹 =
4𝜋𝑑

𝜆
+ 𝜑𝑟1

− − 𝜑𝑟2

Figure 2.10: Terminologies adopted in the text for an ideal FPI. For clarity, the re�ectance is
drawn at an angle, whereas only normal incidence light is considered through-out this work.
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Tpk =
T 2

(1−R)2
, (2.75)

and the re�ectance �nesse, FR, of the �lter is given by

FR =
π
√
R

1−R
. (2.76)

The re�ectance, R, and transmittance, T , of the �lter in Eqns. 2.75 and 2.76 can be de�ned

as, R =
√
R−

1 R2 and T =
√
T1T2.

The total transmittance through a �lter-substrate system, TFPS , can be calculated similarly

as expressed in Eqn. 2.60 by approximating the substrate-side re�ectance, expressed as

TFPS ≈ TSTFP

1−RS (1− TFP )
(2.77)

This approximation is true for lossless mirrors, and is applicable for the absorption coe�cients

of materials used in FPIs.

The spectral bandwidth/FWHM, δλ, associated with the transmittance of the �lter, TFP , and

the free spectral range, ∆λ, between orders m and m+ 1 have been reported by Atherton [78] as

δλ =
λ

FR

(
m+ φ

2π + λ
2π

∂φ
∂λ

) (2.78)

∆λ =
λ(

m+ 1 + φ
2π + λ

2π
∂φ
∂λ

) (2.79)

The Eqns. presented in this section are suitable for ideal �lters, free from any imperfections.

The in�uence of curvature, tilt, roughness and other mirror imperfections on the transmittance

characteristics of Fabry-Pérot �lters is discussed in the following section.

2.5.2 In�uence of mirror imperfections on transmittance of a FPI

The mirrors of a MEMS-based FPI always su�er from small mirror imperfections such as curvature,

tilt and roughness that a�ect the transmittance of a Fabry-Pérot �lter [24, 37, 77�80]. These

imperfections reduce the peak transmittance and increase the FWHM [37, 78]. The increase in

FWHM results in a loss of �nesse, from FE = FR to a value of FE de�ned by:

1

F 2
E

=
1

F 2
R

+
1

F 2
D

, (2.80)

whereFD is the �nesse due to imperfections in the FPI. The e�ective �nesse of an FPI is primarily

obtained from re�ectance �nesse, FR as long as FD > FR. For a perfect �lter the value of
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FD → ∞. However, when these imperfections are very large i.e FD ≪ FR, the resulting Eqn.

2.80 starts to play a vital role. In this condition, the value of FE is dominated by FD. A drop in

imperfection �nesse, FD, lead to a drop in the e�ective �nesse, FE , of an FPI, and reduces in the

peak transmission of an FPI. The imperfection �nesse of the �lter can be calculated as [37, 77, 78]:

1

F 2
D

=
1

F 2
DS

+
1

F 2
DT

+
1

F 2
DR

+ ....., (2.81)

where FDS , FDT and FDR are the imperfections due to spherical curvature, tilt and roughness,

respectively, and are expressed in Table 2.3.

If the imperfections are very small (FD ≫ FR) and taken into account then the modi�ed �lter

transmittance can be expressed as

TFP (Ψ) ≈
(
FE

FR

)
Tpk

1 +
4F 2

E

π2 sin2
(
Ψ
2

) . (2.82)

Eqn 2.82 is only valid for small mirror imperfections.

2.5.3 Design of FPIs with DBRs

The Eqn. for the FWHM, δλ, and free spectral range, ∆λ, of an ideal Fabry-Pérot �lter described

in Eqns 2.78 and 2.79 can be further simpli�ed with the help of the DBR expression derived for

phase change, φ, and ∂φ/∂λ by replacing the complicated term φ/2π + ∂φ/∂λ× λ/2π appearing

in both Eqns 2.78 and 2.79 with a simpli�ed term which solely depends on the di�erence between

refractive indices of the DBR materials and expressed as

φ

2π
+

λ

2π

∂φ

∂λ
=

1

2 (nH − nL)
. (2.83)

Therefore, the FWHM, δλ, and free spectral range, ∆λ, of a FPI made of identical DBRs, can

be derived by substituting Eqn. 2.83 in Eqns. 2.78 and 2.79. During this substitution process,

the phase change term must be doubled, since Eqn. 2.83 represents the contribution from a single

mirror, to give

Table 2.3: Imperfections due to spherical curvature, tilt and roughness in a Fabry Pérot �lter.

Imperfection Foundation Imperfection Finesse

Spherical Curvature FDS = λ
2|δd|

Tilt FDT = λ√
3δd

Roughness FDR = λ
4.7δd
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δλ =
λ

FE

(
m+ 1

nH−nL

) , (2.84)

and

∆λ =
λ(

m+ 1 + 1
nH−nL

) . (2.85)

Eqns. 2.84 and 2.85 describe the in�uence of the mirror materials on δλ and ∆λ. In Eqn. 2.84,

the e�ective �nesse, FE , is used instead of the re�ectance �nesse, FR, although Eqn. 2.78 is valid

for both FE and FR.

For a bulk-optics FPI, Jaquinot [81] proposed that the optimal design criterion for a �lter with

imperfections is FR = FD, where the level of imperfections can be accurately estimated before

the re�ective coating was applied to a mirror. On the other hand, in MEMS, although the level

of imperfections can not be estimated until the FPIs are fabricated, the FR = FD criterion can

be applied by targeting a mirror re�ectivity required to achieve the desired FWHM. Therefore,

an e�ective �nesse FE = FR/
√
2 is determined by setting FR = FD in Eqn. 2.80. Finally, by

combining this expression and de�nition of re�ectance �nesse with Eqn. 2.84, a practical design

speci�cation for FWHM can be expressed as

δλ =

√
2(1−R)λ

π
√
R
(
m+ 1

nH−nL

) . (2.86)

Using Eqn 2.86, the re�ectivity, R, of a DBR can be calculated for the required FWHM, which

allow users to determine the number of layers required in a DBR using Eqn. 2.67. After satisfying

the spherical curvature i.e centre-to-edge bowing conditions for FPIs, the target value of FWHM,

δλ, can be achieved if mirror re�ectivity is designed using Eqn. 2.86

δd ≤ λ(1−R)

2π
√
R

. (2.87)

The relationship between mirror separation, d, and the peak transmittance wavelength of the

mth order can be found by solving Ψ = 2mπ with, Ψ, φ and ∂φ/∂λ given by Eqns. 2.73, 2.71 and

2.72, respectively, yielding

d =
mλ

2
+

λ− λC
2 (nH − nL)

. (2.88)

In MEMS-based FPIs, the tuning of the free-standing top mirror can be achieved with the help

of electrostatically driven actuators. The transmittance peak of a FPI can be moved from a long

wavelength of λLA to a short wavelength of λSA by changing the mirror separation of an FPI from
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dLA to dSA. The percentage travel range, D, and percentage wavelength tuning range, Λ, of an

FPI are given by

D =
dL4 − dSA

dL
, (2.89)

and

Λ =
λL1 − λS4

λL1

. (2.90)

2.6 Design and modelling of tunable LWIR FPIs using Ge

and BaF2 based DBRs

The modelled transmission response of an FPI structure, made of DBRs consisting of Ge and

BaF2/Air thin �lms/media, designed for a centre wavelength of λC = 10µm, is shown in Figure

2.11. Table 2.4 shows the design parameters required for the optical modelling. The transmission

response is assessed over the entire LWIR region (8µm− 12µm) by varying the optical cavity gap,

and the corresponding FWHM has been presented. The solid-material and air-gap DBRs were

used in three di�erent combinations in a FPI arrangement to achieve a narrow linewidth for the

LWIR spectral band required for hyperspectral sensing and imaging applications. This involved

assessment of the optical performance of (i) a solid-material FPI consisting of a solid-material

freestanding top DBR and a solid-material �xed bottom DBR on a Si substrate, separated by

an air-gap optical cavity; (ii) a hybrid FPI consisting of an air-gap freestanding top DBR and a

solid-material �xed bottom DBR on a Si substrate, separated by an air-gap optical cavity; (iii) an

air-gap FPI consisting of an air-gap freestanding top DBR and an air-gap �xed bottom DBR on

a Si substrate, separated by an air-gap optical cavity. In our modelling, a λ/4-thick BaF2 layer

is present on both sides of the double-side polished <100> oriented 300 µm thick Si substrate.

The BaF2 layer on the front side serves as a spacer layer between the bottom DBR and the silicon

substrate, and on the backside serves as an anti-re�ection coating (ARC) to suppress the e�ect of

multiple re�ections. The DBR structure of 3 and 5 layer solid, hybrid and air-gap FPIs is presented

in Table 2.5. Simulated optical transmission response for 3 and 5 layer FPIs, at centre wavelengths,

near the bottom and upper end of the LWIR region are shown in Figure 2.11 for ideal FPI. The

refractive index and extinction coe�cient for Ge and BaF2 thin �lms was taken from Icenogle [82]

and Querry's [63] studies, respectively. Simulated peak transmission and FWHM for the FPI are

shown in Table 2.5. Mao et al. [83] described how DBRs with high and identical re�ectivity are

required to achieve unity transmission response along with narrow FWHM. The unity transmission
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Figure 2.11: Simulated optical transmission response for 3 and 5 layer FPIs at their corresponding
centre wavelengths, near the lower and upper end of the LWIR region. Three di�erent kinds of
solid, hybrid and air-gap FPI structures using air-gap and solid DBR combinations have been
simulated.

Table 2.4: Design parameters for DBRs in MWIR and LWIR spectral bands and their λ/4 thick-
nesses at centre wavelengths of 4 µm and 10 µm, respectively.

Spectral band Centre Wavelength Material λ/4-thickness Refractive index [Ref.]

MWIR (3-5µm)
Ge 250 nm 4 [82, 84]

4 µm BaF2 740 nm 1.35 [63, 64]
Air 1000 nm 1

LWIR (8-12µm)
Ge 625 nm 4 [82, 84]

10 µm BaF2 1850 nm 1.35 [63, 64]
Air 2500 nm 1

Table 2.5: Peak transmission and FWHM of 3 and 5 layer FPIs for solid, hybrid and air-gap
structures using air-gap and solid DBR combinations.

Design FPI Structure DBR nature Peak transmission (%) FWHM (nm)

Solid BSB-GBG-A-GBG
3-layer

>88 46-80
Hybrid BSB-GBG-A-GAG >99 34-58
Air-gap BSB-GAG-A-GAG >88 28-46

Solid BSB-GBGBG-A-GBGBG
5-layer

>87 5-12
Hybrid BSB-GBGBG-A-GAGAG >85 3-7
Air-gap BSB-GAGAG-A-GAGAG >87 2-4

Note: A: Air, B: BaF2, G: Ge, S: Si-Substrate

can also be maintained even for identical lower re�ectance value DBRs by sacri�cing the FWHM

of a �lter. This leads to a trade-o� between the peak transmission and FWHM of a �lter when the

re�ectance of the top and bottom DBRs is mismatched. The impact of the di�erence in re�ectivity

of both (top and bottom) DBRs on the spectral characteristics of an FPI was also presented in

Mao's study.
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2.7 Summary

This chapter has discussed the fundamentals of wave propagation, followed by the FPI theory

and its application toward MEMS-based FPIs. An analytical model to calculate the transmission

response of an FPI in the presence of imperfections is also described. A numerical approach, using

optical matrix modelling is presented, to calculate the re�ectance of DBRs and its application

towards multilayer DBR structures is well explained. Finally, the transmission response for the

FPI using germanium (Ge) as a high refractive index material and barium �uoride (BaF2) as

a low refractive index material was evaluated for their application in MEMS-based FPIs. The

investigation of these thin �lms is covered in chapter 4 and their implementation towards MEMS-

based DBRs and FPIs is described in Chapters 5 and 6.



Chapter 3

Thin �lm materials and methods

The selection of DBR materials for the LWIR wavelength region (8-12 µm) is a crucial step towards

the realisation of highly �at and re�ective mirrors, which are required to produce high quality

FPIs. In this work, germanium (Ge) was selected as the high refractive index material. Magnesium

�uoride (MgF2) and barium �uoride (BaF2) were the selected choices to serve as low refractive index

materials for the fabrication of LWIR wavelength FPIs. This chapter illustrates the deposition of

Ge, MgF2 and BaF2 layers using the thermal evaporation technique. The obstacles in the growth

of MgF2 layers and the reasons that render this material unsuitable are also covered in this chapter.

Subsequently, we detail the Inductively Coupled Plasma � Chemical Vapor Deposition (ICP-CVD)

deposition process for realisation of the adopted a-Si and SiNx structural layer and processing

layers. a-Si and SiNx thin �lms were selected as structural layers to freely suspend the top DBR.

Furthermore, a-Si thin �lms were also utilised as hard masks in order to facilitate lift-o� of the

signi�cantly thick DBR stacks.

MicroChem PMMA (Poly-methyl methacrylate) and Brewer Science PI-2611 polyimide were

selected as the sacri�cial materials for realisation of the air-gap cavity using surface micromachin-

ing. PMMA was also used in the process to facilitate the lift-o� of thick layers, which is not a

standard process within the industry and adds novelty to this work. The realisation of the air-

gap cavity by adopting the selective removal of thick sacri�cial material is an important step in

microfabrication [85]. It requires signi�cant attention, optimization and consideration during the

fabrication process. It requires compatibility of the MEMS structural material with the sacri�cial

material as well as a release process with high etch selectivity between structural and sacri�cial

materials. At the same time, the stability of the structural materials in etchants and plasma is

highly important during wet and dry release processes, respectively. Furthermore, the impact of

the stress and stress stability of the sacri�cial layer needs to be considered during high temperature

curing and selective removal of the sacri�cial layer. A sudden increase of stress in the sacri�cial

47
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layer during these processes can easily tear or delaminate the free-standing layers [86, 87]. To

overcome these detrimental issues that can be introduced by the sacri�cial layer, optimisation of

sacri�cial material is very important. A sacri�cial layer should be highly uniform, smooth, stable

and non-outgassing [88]. It must exhibit a uniform and controllable etch pro�le and should be

compatible with the thermal expansion coe�cient of the underlying and overlying materials.

3.1 Thermal evaporation of thin �lms

Thermal evaporation of thin �lms is performed under a high vacuum. Therefore, before discussing

thin �lm technology, it is useful like to draw the reader's attention towards vacuum technology.

Vacuum technology plays a vital role in the deposition of thin �lms. The base pressure attained

by the pumping system is of signi�cant importance. There are no strict measures de�ning vacuum

quality, but they are commonly described as ultra-high, high, medium, low and rough as sum-

marised in Table 3.1. One of the basic units for pressure in vacuum technology is the Torr (1/760

of an atmosphere) named after Evangelista Torricelli [89]. The very �rst work on vacuum technol-

ogy was done by Otto Von Guericke sometime in the mid-17th century [89, 90]. It is important

to understand that a vacuum pump rather than pulling out the air/gas molecules only creates a

pressure di�erence. The pressure will continue to decrease as long as the gas extracted out of the

container is faster than the rate of leakage into the container it leaks into. The minimum-pressure

limit is achieved when the �ow of gas-in and gas-out reaches an equilibrium. Hence the rates of

outgassing from materials used are equally important in a vacuum system [89]. The decades of

the mid-20th century were the golden period for modern vacuum technology, when ultra-high and

outer space vacuum was �rst achieved and measured in the 1950's and 1960's [89, 90]. These

advancements had a deep impact on physical and experimental science and made possible the new

cutting-edge thin �lm technology. The vacuum technology is not under the scope of this work but

if readers are interested they can get bene�t from �A user's Guide to Vacuum Technology� by J.

F. O'Hanlon [91].

Physical vapor deposition (PVD) is an example harnessing vacuum system technology. The

very �rst process of PVD was reported by Michael Faraday in the early 1800's on the electrical

and optical characterization of glow discharges in a vacuum tube evacuated with a vacuum pump

[92, 93]. Various deposition techniques such as Cathodic Arc Deposition, Electron Beam Physical

Vapor Deposition, Evaporative Deposition, Pulsed Laser Deposition and Sputter Deposition fall

under the category of PVD [94]. Importantly, recent advancements in thin �lm technology and

processes over the last several decades have enabled the growth of alloy �lms suitable for large-scale

production. Although the importance of thin �lm technology is often overlooked by the end-users,
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Table 3.1: Vacuum quality according to pressure range.

Vacuum Type
Pressure Range

Torr (Torr) Pascal (Pa) Bar (bar) Atm. (atm)

Low 760-1 1.01×105-133 1.01-1.33×10-3 1-1.31×10-3

Medium 1-10-3 133-0.13 1.33×10-3-1.33×10-6 1.31×10-3-1.31×10-6

High 10-3-10-8 0.13-1.33×10-6 1.33×10-6-1.33×10-11 1.31×10-6-1.31×10-11

Ultra High 10-8-10-12 1.33×10-6-1.33×10-10 1.33×10-11-1.33×10-15 1.31×10-11-1.31×10-15

Extreme High <10-12 <1.33×10-10 <1.33×10-15 <1.31×10-15

Outer Space ∼10-16 ∼1.33×10-14 ∼1.33×10-19 ∼1.31×10-19
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it is the typical work horse of a very large semiconductor industry.

Thin �lm deposition by thermal evaporation [95�97] is one of the most common methods to

produce thin �lms, in which materials are heated to a very high vapor pressure by electrical resistive

heating under high vacuum. It appears to be �rst invented by Faraday during the 1850s [98]. The

schematic of a thermal evaporator chamber is shown in Figure 3.1. The source material is placed in

a boat made out of a material based on compatibility with the material to be deposited. The boat

is then clamped to a high current source used to heat the boat to above the source material melting

point, which allows the material to evaporate. Under high vacuum the molecules of the evaporated

material start to travel in all outward directions including towards the substrate placed typically

directly above the evaporating material, where deposition of the thin �lm takes place. The high

vacuum in the thermal evaporator chamber is created with the help of a vacuum pump. The �lm

quality and chamber pressure are directly correlated, and thin �lm uniformity and purity are the

two main factors that determine the quality of a thin �lm. The purity of the source material and the

pressure of the system under which the �lm is deposited play a vital role in achieving high quality

of the thermally evaporated thin �lms. Fine control over the system pressure helps to improve the

thin �lm quality and uniformity by reducing incorporation of contaminants into the �lm structures

and preventing the �lms from getting oxidising. A pressure of 10-5 Torr is su�cient and lower

pressure levels are recommended to achieve adequate �lm quality. The thickness of the deposited

thin �lm is monitored with the help of a quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) [99�101]. For correct

reading, the face of the crystal used to determine the �lm thickness must be perpendicular to the

evaporated stream from the source [102]. If the crystal face is not perpendicular it will adversely

a�ect the crystal life and impact the crystal operation at its primary resonance. In that case, the

spurious modes of vibration start to dominate and can lock the oscillator into a spurious mode of

oscillation causing a mode hop [102]. The crystal needs to be replaced typically at a point when 25-

30% of the crystal life has been used. Substrate cooling or heating mechanisms can be incorporated

in the thermal evaporator for greater degree of control over the properties of the deposited thin

�lms. The system available for this study was custom made and capable of high temperature

depositions with an incorporated heating mechanism for better control over the deposited thin

�lms. A substrate cooling mechanism was not available.

Low-stress thin �lms are of great importance for MEMS, and thin �lms stress can be modi�ed

by performing depositions at di�erent substrate temperatures and varying the deposition rate.

Substrate temperature control was extensively utilised in this work, where germanium (Ge) was

used as a high refractive index material and; both magnesium �uoride (MgF2) and barium �uoride

(BaF2) were explored as the low refractive index materials. This section presents the growth details

of λ/4-thickness Ge and BaF2 thin �lms that were used for the development of FPIs and brie�y
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Figure 3.1: Schematic of thermal evaporator.

summarizes our attempt to prepare MgF2 �lms of adequate quality.

Table 3.2 lists the deposition conditions for the deposition of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms which

include the initial substrate temperature, temperature windows for low temperature depositions,

chamber base pressure, and deposition rate. Good control over all these parameters is highly

desired to deposit thin �lms of quality adequate to withstand MEMS processing. The deposition

techniques are mentioned in the next subsections whereas the optimization of thin �lm stress to

achieve free-standing MEMS can be found in Chapter 4. Table 3.3 summarizes the thin �lm

thicknesses and refractive index parameters required to satisfy the λ/4-optical thickness criterion

for the development of MWIR and LWIR DBRs with a centre wavelengths of 4 µm and 10 µm,

respectively.

Table 3.2: Thermal evaporation parameters for Ge and BaF2.

Material Substrate
temperature

Temperature
window

Pressure Deposition rate

Ge

25 � 25 � - 50 �

≤ 1E-6 1.5±1 Å/s
50 � 50 � - 70 �
100 � 100±5 �
150 � 150±5 �

BaF2

25 � 25 � - 70 �

≤ 1E-6 5±2 Å/s
50 � 50 � - 70 �
100 � 100±5 �
150 � 150±5 �
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Table 3.3: Thin �lm thicknesses and refractive index parameters required for the development of
MWIR and LWIR DBRs with a centre wavelengths of 4 µm and 10 µm, respectively.

Wavelength range Centre
Wavelength

Material λ/4-thickness
[nm]

Refractive index
[Ref.]

MWIR (3-5 µm)
Ge 250 4 [67, 84]

4 µm BaF2 720 1.39 [63, 64]
Air 1000 1

LWIR (8-12 µm)
Ge 625 4

10 µm BaF2 1800 1.39
Air 2500 1

3.1.1 Deposition of Ge thin �lms

Thin �lm deposition was performed under high vacuum (< 10-6 mbar) using a custom made

thermal evaporator. An in-situ thermocouple was used to monitor the substrate temperature. In

order to investigate the impact of substrate temperature on the residual stress of Ge thin �lms, the

depositions were initiated at four di�erent substrate temperatures: 25 �, 50 �, 100 � and 150

� (see Table 3.2) using a substrate heating block. Since a cooling system was not integrated into

our system, a rise in substrate temperature was observed during the deposition due to radiative

heating from the evaporation source for depositions initiated at temperatures of 50 � and below.

Therefore, for depositions initiated at temperatures of 25 � and 50 �, the substrate temperature

was kept within the temperature windows of 25-70 � and 50-70 �, respectively. For depositions

initiated at temperatures ≥ 100 �, the temperature variation could readily be controlled within a

tolerance of ±5 �. The deposition of Ge thin �lms was performed at a deposition rate of 1.5±0.1

Å/s in a single continuous run satisfying the above-mentioned conditions to achieve the desired

λ/4-thicknesses listed in Table 3.3. It is noted that the thin �lm depositon was performed without

breaking vacuum. Substrate heating was available both before and during the deposition to control

the substrate temperature. On completion of the deposition run, the substrate was allowed to cool

down to room temperature before opening the chamber. Figure 3.2 depicts exemplar temperature

pro�les for Ge thin �lms deposited at 50 � (green) and 100 � (blue). The dashed lines in Figure

3.2 represent the substrate heating and cooling periods before and after the thin �lm deposition

periods that are represented by the solid lines.

3.1.2 Deposition of BaF2 thin �lms

Similar to Ge thin �lms, thermal evaporation of BaF2 thin �lms was also initiated at four di�erent

substrate temperatures: 25 �, 50 �, 100 � and 150 � (see Table 3.2) using a substrate heating

block in order to investigate the impact of substrate temperature on the thin �lm residual stress.

Depositions were performed at a deposition rate of 5±0.2 Å/s. A multi-step deposition technique
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Figure 3.2: Substrate temperature pro�les for Ge and BaF2 thin �lms deposited at 50 � and 100
�. The dashed lines represent the substrate heating and cooling periods before and after the thin
�lm deposition periods represented by the solid lines.

was adopted for depositions initiated at temperatures of 25 � and 50 � to achieve the λ/4-

optical thicknesses as desired and listed in Table 3.3. Once the substrate temperature reached the

maximum limit of the temperature window, the deposition was paused to allow the temperature to

drop to the minimum limit of the temperature window without breaking vacuum. Consequently, the

deposition of BaF2 thin �lms was divided into two and four steps of equally distributed thickness

for MWIR and LWIR DBRs, respectively. Although a multi-step deposition technique was not

required for depositions initiated at 100 � and 150 �, to ensure sample-to-sample consistency,

the depositions initiated at these temperatures were also performed in steps and provide the same

waiting periods between each deposition step for the BaF2 thin �lms. An exemplar of temperature

pro�les for BaF2 thin �lms deposited at 50 � (red) and 100 � (blue) is depicted in Figure 3.2.

3.1.3 Deposition of MgF2 thin �lms

Deposition approaches similar to Ge and BaF2 thin �lms were also adopted for the growth of

MgF2 thin �lms. As depicted by the images in Figure 3.3, growth of MgF2 thin �lm exceeding a

thickness of 700 nm consistently su�ered from dense micro/nano cracks when targeting the λ/4-

thicknesses required for MWIR and LWIR applications. Aiming to address thin �lm cracking, the

deposition conditions were varied, including a single continuous run, and multi-step depositions

with the length of each step varied to periods short enough to result in 100 nm thick layer growths,

as well as substrate temperatures as high as 400 �. The cross-sectional SEM study presented in

Figure 3.3(d)-(f) suggests that the columnar structure growth of the MgF2 layer distorts as the

�lm thickness of the layer exceeds 700 nm and leads to the observed development of micro/nano
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Figure 3.3: Micro-cracks observed in MgF2 layers; (a)-(b) optical images of surface micro cracks
at di�erent magni�cations; (c) SEM image of surface micro-cracks (d-f) FIB-SEM cross-sectional
images of MgF2 layer and the columnar pro�le leading to the development of micro-cracks as a
result of in-build thin �lm tension.

cracks. Throughout this study, MgF2 layers having thicknesses ≤700 nm were successfully prepared

without any cracks, thus rendering them suitable for achieving the λ/4-thickness required for the

fabrication of DBRs for visible, near-infrared, and short-wave infrared applications. Based on

these observations, MgF2 thin �lms were not investigated further in this work and our e�orts

concentrated on BaF2 thin �lms for LWIR applications.

3.2 Inductively Coupled Plasma � Chemical Vapor Deposi-

tion (ICP-CVD)

Inductively Coupled Plasma � Chemical Vapor Deposition (ICP-CVD) is a deposition technique

commonly used to deposit Si-based materials such as silicon, silicon dioxide, silicon nitride and

oxynitrides at substrate temperatures lower than the traditional Low Pressure Chemical Vapor

Deposition (LPCVD) technique. ICP-CVD systems are capable of generating a high-density plasma

(HDP) and high quality thin �lms at pressures ranging typically from mTorr to tens of mTorr [103�

106]. Low temperature depositions are usually achieved by using a glow discharge plasma [107],

in which the plasma is created by applying a potential di�erence between two electrodes. This

ionizes the gases into its reactive forms which react at the substrate surface to deposit the desired

thin �lms based on the supplied gases and their chemistry. Parallel plate reactors are commonly

used in these systems, in which the substrate is usually placed on a grounded bottom electrode

and the top electrode is radio frequency (RF) driven. This technique is known as PECVD and in
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order to perform depositions at elevated temperatures, the bottom electrode is heated to the desired

temperature value (typically ≤500°C) [105, 108]. The main disadvantage of these systems is related

to the capacitive excitation of the plasma acting in the direction normal to the substrate, which

can lead to near surface damage [109]. To address this issue and reach high plasma densities, in an

ICP-CVD chamber the plasma electrons are excited inductively parallel to the chamber boundaries

by a magnetic potential created with the help of ICP antennae.

Two deposition systems were used in this work to deposit Si-based thin �lms, mainly a-Si and

SiNx, an Oxford Instruments Plasmalab 80 plus and SENTECH Instruments SI 500 D ICP-CVD.

These systems provide dynamic temperature control, HDP in contact with the substrate, improved

endpoint control, low surface damage, and low-stress �lms required for MEMS applications. Both

systems are equipped with two 13.56 MHz RF sources, one for the lower electrode and the other

to drive the ICP antenna. The con�guration of the ICP antenna varies based on the manufacturer

con�guration as depicted in Figure 3.4. Plasmalab 80 plus system uses a coil antenna as an ICP

source (see Figure 3.4(a)), whereas, the SI 500 D is incorporated with a Planar Triple Spiral

Antenna (PTSA) as an ICP source somewhat mimicking a parallel plate arrangement (see Figure

3.4(b)). To minimise the plasma-induced surface damage, these systems were entirely operated in

the ICP mode by powering the ICP antenna only [106], although the RF substrate biasing (also

known as table power) can add further control over the resulting mechanical properties of thin �lms

[103]. For consistency, and to minimise the confusion, throughout this thesis RF power applied to

the ICP antenna is referred as ICP power and the RF power i.e table power supplied to the lower

electrode is referred as RF power.

3.2.1 Applications of Si-based thin �lms in MEMS

Si and SiNx are commonly used as structural layers to realise MEMS free-stranding structures [110�

118]. However, in surface micromachining, amorphous silicon [119�121], polycrystalline silicon [120,

122] and porous silicon [110, 111, 123, 124] have also been used as sacri�cial layers to fabricate RF

MEMS switches [120, 121], pressure sensors [110, 111], accelerometers [123, 124], and micro�uidics

channels [122, 125] due to their CMOS compatibility. A key challenge to realise a free-standing

Si/SiNx structural layer is the in-build thin �lm stress, which once released impacts the �atness of

the suspended membranes. In most MEMS applications, inter-layer parallelism is highly relevant

for device performance. Therefore, low-stress structural layers are critical for MEMS processing

[115, 126�128].

Complementing the widespread use of metals, Si, SiNx and SiOx are also well known for their

use as hard-mask layers in MEMS processing [88, 129�131]. The desired mechanical properties of

deposited thin �lms can be achieved by carefully controlling the process deposition parameters [132�
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Figure 3.4: Schematic view of (a) Oxford Instruments Plasmalab 80 plus, and (b) SENTECH
Instruments SI 500 D ICP-CVD systems [104, 105].

135]. In this work, we explore the ICP-CVD deposited low-stress SiNx layer, low-stress conformal

a-Si layer and a-Si hard mask layer. The preperation of these layers as well as their patterning

using reactive ion etching (RIE) is included in the scope of the subsections of this chapter.

3.2.2 Conformal a-Si deposition using Plasmalab 80 plus ICP-CVD sys-

tems

In many MEMS applications conformal deposition of thin �lms can be the main enabling factor

to successfully fabricate MEMS devices and protect the movable parts from wear and tear, for

instance cantilevers [136] and slot waveguides [137]. Sidewall coverage of vertical edges is highly

important for encapsulation of multi-layer stacks or to protect the exposed micro-surfaces [138�

140]. In this work, in order to provide support for DBR stacks, conformal deposition of a-Si thin

�lms was performed using an Oxford Instruments Plasmalab 80 plus ICP-CVD System depicted in

Figure 3.4(a). This system utilises two RF units: (i) 13.56 MHz and 3 kW generator used to control

the density and dissociation of plasma using an ICP coil, and (ii) 13.56 MHz and 300W generator

connected to the lower electrode allowing users to control the ion energy impacting the surface of

the sample [106]. In many instances the in-build thin �lm stress can be lowered by relying only on

the ICP mode without supplying any power to the lower electrode. The chamber pressure ranging

from 2 to 20 mTorr is controlled by an automatic pressure controller [106]. Table 3.4 summarizes

the deposition process conditions including gas composition, ICP power, chamber pressure, and
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Table 3.4: a-Si deposition recipe using Plasmalab 80+ ICPCVD tool.

Step Temperature Pressure ICP
Power

RF
Power

SiH4 �ow N2 �ow Time

Temperature
stabilisation

195 � 0 0 0 0 0 20 min

Gas �ow 195 � 1 Torr 0 0 21.5 sccm 100 sccm 30 sec

Deposition 195 � 1 Torr 0 35 W 15 sccm 100 sccm 20 min

stage temperature. The deposition of a-Si was performed at 195�, therefore the deposition process

was initialised with a temperature stabilisation step for 20 min. This was followed by a period

of gas �ow of 100 sccm N2 and 21.5 sccm SiH4 for 30 sec at a chamber pressure of 1000 mTorr

to stabilise the chamber pressure and gas composition. A mixture of SiH4 and N2 was delivered

into the chamber via a bottom gas distribution ring. a-Si deposition was performed at an elevated

temperature of 195 � for 20 min to achieve a conformal 100 nm thick �lm. During the deposition

step, the ion energy (DC bias) was controlled by RF power applied to the heater stage (RF Power)

and the plasma density was controlled by RF power supplied to the ICP source (ICP Power). In

this deposition, only one RF source connected to the heated stage was used. After the deposition

of the a-Si �lm, the chamber was pumped out and purged with N2 to remove all the gases from

the chamber and a waiting sequence of 20 min was commenced. Once this recipe was �nished the

sample was taken out of the chamber after venting.

3.2.3 a-Si and SiNx deposition using SI 500 D ICP-CVD system

The deposition of a-Si hard masks and SiNx structural layers was performed using a SENTECH

Instruments SI 500 D ICP-CVD system depicted in Figure 3.4(b). SI 500 D is con�gured with two

independent RF sources: (i) a 13.56 MHz and 1200W planar triple spiral antenna (PTSA) as an

ICP source, and (ii) a 13.56 MHz and 300W source connected to lower electrode for biasing. For

high temperature depositions, a heating substrate chuck was able to provide controlled substrate

temperature up to 300 �. Table 3.5 lists the thin �lm deposition process conditions, including gas

composition, stage temperature, chamber pressure and ICP power. The deposition of a-Si hard

mask and SiNx structural layers were performed at 170 � and 250 �, respectively [68]. Higher

substrate temperature generally allows a reduction of the inductively coupled power which aids in

minimising in-situ low tensile stress for the deposited thin �lms [68]. The deposition process was

initialised with temperature stabilisation. To deposit the desired materials, the following gases

were delivered into the chamber: (i) 35 sccm of Ar, 50 sccm of He and 10 sccm of SiH4 for a-Si,

and (ii) 542.4 sccm of Ar, 167.2 sccm of He, 10.3 sccm of NH3 and 8.8 sccm of SiH4 for low stress

SiNx structural layer. The 5% diluted SiH4 and He gases were introduced into the chamber as
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Table 3.5: a-Si and SiNx deposition recipe using SENTECH Instruments SI 500 D ICPCVD tool.

Parameters a-Si Si3N4

SiH4 �ow 10 sccm 8.8 sccm
NH3 �ow - 10.3 sccm
He �ow 50 sccm 167.2 sccm
Ar �ow 35 sccm 542.4 sccm

Temperature 170 � 250 �
Pressure 4 Pa 19.4 Pa
ICP power 26 W 300 W

Deposition rate ~0.29 nm/s ~0.29 nm/s
Stress - 80 MPa

per manufacturer recommendations for optimal quality �lms. SiH4 and He were delivered into the

chamber via a bottom gas distribution ring and all other gases were introduced via a gas shower

from the top of the ICP source. The chamber pressure of 4 Pa and 19.4 Pa, and ICP power of

26 W and 300 W were maintained during the deposition of a-Si and Si3N4, respectively. Finally,

the chamber was pumped out and purged with Ar to remove all gases from the chamber and the

heater stage temperature was reduced below 100 � before retracting the sample into the loadlock.

Once this recipe was �nished the sample was taken out of the chamber after venting.

3.3 Organic polymers in MEMS

Organic polymers play a vital role in MEMS processing [141, 142] either as sacri�cial layers to

facilitate surface micromachining processes or as lift-o� aiding layers to facilitate complex lift-o�

processes. The advantages of using organic sacri�cial layers include attractiveness from the point of

view of ease of processing, uniform controllable thickness, ability to survive in most of the surface

micromachining processes and ease of removal via dry or wet etching. The availability of a dry

etching process further enhances their attractiveness for MEMS processing by avoiding the stiction

issue present in wet release processes. Typically, organic polymers are of four types: polyimides

(e.g. Brewer Science ProLIFT 100, HD Microsystems PI-2610 and PI-2611) [143, 144], water-

soluble polymers (e.g. poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) and dextran, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)) [145, 146],

standard lithography photoresist (e.g. Shipley SP R220=1.2, novolak-diazoquinone, and PMMA

etc.) [128, 147�152] and epoxy-based photoresists (e.g. SU-8) [153, 154].

This section provides experimental details on the processing of polyimide (HD Microsystems

PI-2611) and PMMA (MicroChem Corp. 950PMMA-A9/A11) layers, which include spinning,

curing, patterning and etching process recipes used in this study. Obtaining layers of uniform

thicknesses is critically important, and curing needs to ensure a balance between stability of the

layers during subsequent processing steps along with ease of removal to achieve released MEMS

structures. A detailed study on the applications of polyimide and PMMA as a sacri�cial layer in
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MEMS processing can be found in Appendix B along with relevant etch processes.

3.3.1 Sacri�cial layers

The use of organic polymers (e.g., polyimide (HD Microsystems PI-2611) and PMMA (MicroChem

Corp. 950PMMA-A9/A11)) as sacri�cial layers to obtain free-standing memberanes/structures [88,

128, 129, 141, 155, 156] is very common for realisation of MEMS-based sensors [157, 158], bolometer

[159], cantilevers [128, 142], gas sensors [160], micro�udics sensors [131], �lters [15, 16, 19, 21], and

microstructures [155, 156]. These layers serve as temporary supporting layers and are removed as

the last step in the fabrication process.

3.3.1.1 HD Microsystems PI-2611 as a sacri�cial layer

In this work, HD Microsystems PI-2611, polyimide was used as a sacri�cial layer. Before spinning

the PI-2611 product, adhesion promoter VM-651 was used to provide better stiction between layers

and helped to prevent any delamination of polyimide during post-processing. VM-651 was diluted

in DI water by 50:1, spin-coated on the Si substrate at 4000 rpm for 40 sec and baked on a hotplate

at 113� for 120 sec. Subsequently, PI-2611 was poured on the sample and allowed to spread over

the surface for 10 min before spinning. The spinning of PI-2611 was performed in a two-step

spinning cycle. Firstly, the spreading of PI-2611 was performed at 500 rpm for 5 sec which was

followed by 2850 rpm for 40 sec to achieve the desired thickness of 6 µm. The spin-coated sample

was soft baked in an ambient cleanroom environment on a hotplate for 120 sec at 90�, which was

followed by hotplate curing of PI-2611 at 270� for 45 min to provide an adequately stable �lm.

Finally, the sample was gradually cooled down to room temperature. The heating and cooling

rates are important to achieve the desired thickness uniformity. The temperature curing pro�le

for PI2611 is shown in Figure 3.5 and can be modi�ed based on the speci�c process requirements.

The details relevant to the PI-2611 processing are summarised in Table 3.6.
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Figure 3.5: Temperature pro�le for curing of PI-2611 in an ambient cleanroom environment. A
rate of 4�/min was used for heating and cooling steps. Solvent evaporation was facilitated by
a hold period of 2 minutes at 90�, and complete PI-2611 curing was performed at 270� for 45
minutes.
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Table 3.6: Details relevant to the preparation of PI-2611 and PMMA-A9/A11 as a sacri�cial layer and lift-o� aiding layer in MEMS processing

Process for HD Microsystems PI-2611 Process for MicroChem Corp. PMMA-A9 Process for MicroChem Corp. PMMA-A11

Clean silicon wafer. Clean silicon wafer. Clean silicon wafer.

Dehydrate Si wafer (113�/120 sec) Dehydrate Si wafer (113�/120 sec) Dehydrate Si wafer (113�/120 sec)

Spin adhesion promoter VM-651, diluted to
0.1% in DI water (4000 rpm/40 sec)

Spin adhesion promoter Brewer Science
APX-K1 (4000 rpm/40 sec)

Spin adhesion promoter Brewer Science
APX-K1 (4000 rpm/40 sec)

Bake VM-651 on hotplate (113�/120 sec) Bake APX-K1 on hotplate (113�/120 sec) Bake APX-K1 on hotplate (113�/120 sec)

Pour PI-2611 on the sample and wait for
5-10 mins to spread the PI-2611

Spin MicroChem Corp. PMMA-A9 (MWIR
DBRs: 4000 rpm/40 sec and LWIR DBRs:
1250 rpm/40 sec)

Spin �rst layer of MicroChem Corp.
PMMA-A11 (1500 rpm/40 sec)

Spin PI-2611 (Spread: 500 rpm/5 sec, Spin:
2850 rpm/40 sec) for 6 µm

Soft bake of PMMA-A9 on hotplate
(180�/120 sec)

Soft bake of PMMA-A11 on hotplate
(180�/90 sec)

Soft bake of PI-2611 on hotplate (90�/120
sec)

Ramp hotplate temperature to 210� Spin second layer MicroChem Corp.
PMMA-A11 (1500 rpm/40 sec)

Ramp hotplate temperature to 270�
(4�/min)

Cure PMMA-A9 on hotplate (210�/15 min) Soft bake of PMMA-A11 on hotplate
(180�/90 sec)

Cure PI-2611 on hotplate (270�/45 min) Cool down hotplate temperature to 25� Cure PMMA-A11 on hotplate (230�/15
min)

Cool down hotplate temperature to 25�
(4�/min)

Cool down hotplate temperature to 25�
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3.3.1.2 MicroChem Corp. PMMA-A9 as a sacri�cial layer

In the case of PMMA-A9, Brewer Science APX-K1 was used as an adhesion promoter. APX-K1

is a ready to use adhesion promoter and does not require any preparation. APX-K1 was spin-

coated on the Si substrate at 4000 rpm for 40 sec and baked on a hotplate at 113� for 120 sec.

Subsequently, PMMA-A9 was spin-coated at 4000 rpm or at 1250 rpm to achieve thicknesses of 4

µm or 2.5 µm, respectively. These samples were soft baked in an ambient cleanroom environment

on a hotplate for 90 sec at 180�, which was followed by high temperature curing at 210� for 30

min. The details relevant to the PMMA processing are summarised in Table 3.6.

3.3.2 Lift-o� aiding layers

Since PMMA can be wet etched [152, 156, 161], it is also used as a lift-o�/lift-o� aiding layer in

bi-layer [161] and tri-layer lift-o� processes. The removal of PMMA in organic solvents instead of

using HF containing etchants, reduces the process complexities and allowed it to be widely used in

MEMS processing without introducing additional complexities such as adhesion of photoresist due

to hardening, and unwanted etching of process layers. In a bi-layer system, the PMMA is patterned

with the help of a photoresist and the same pattern is transferred to PMMA. Whereas, in case of

a tri-layer process a thick PMMA is typically covered with a hard mask which can withstand the

etching process. The hard mask is patterned with the help of a photoresist layer and the same

pattern is transferred to PMMA via the hard mask. A thick/multi-layer lift-o� is not common

in MEMS fabrication, therefore it became critically important to develop a suitable and reliable

lift-o� process. PMMA-A11 plays a vital role by providing a thermally stable thick layer, which

can easily be etched in an acetone bath to facilitate the thick/multi-layer lift-o�.

In this work, PMMA-A11 was used as a lift-o� aiding layer in a tri-layer lift-o� process. To

do so, a thick layer of PMMA-A11 was spin-coated using a two-step spinning process to achieve

a thickness of approx. 6-7 µm. In the �rst cycle, PMMA-A11 was spin-coated at 1500 rpm for

40 sec followed by a soft bake in an ambient cleanroom environment on a hotplate for 90 sec

at 180�. In the second cycle, the same spinning process was repeated under similar conditions

followed by a soft bake process and the curing of PMMA-A11 was performed at 230� for 30 min.

Subsequently, the PMMA layer was covered with a Si-hard mask as shown in Figure 3.6(a). Figure

3.6(b) presents the pattern of hard mask performed with the help of photosenstive photoresist and

the pattern transfer to PMMA. The lift-o� was performed in an acetone bath (see Figure 3.6(d))

after depositing the desired �lms (see Figure 3.6(c)). The details relevant to the PMMA processing

are summarised in Table 3.6.
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Figure 3.6: Lift-o� process using PMMA and photoresist. (a) Silicon substrate covered with
PMMA and hard mask. (b) Patterning of hardmask and PMMA using photoresist. (c) Deposition
of thick/multiple process layers. (d) lift-o� in acetone bath

3.4 Etching of Si-based thin �lms and polymers

Etching of thin �lms is an important step of microfabrication for patterning and realisation of

MEMS structures. It can be performed as a dry or wet process. During dry etching the material

is removed by means of reactive ions or vapour phase etchants, whereas in the case of wet etching

the material is etched in a chemical liquid solution. In this work, only dry etching was used to

either pattern the process/structural layers or for the removal of organic polymers, therefore wet

etching is not discussed in this section and we note that dry removal of thin �lms either in a pure

oxygen (O2) plasma or in a �uoride mixed O2 plasma has been the topic of many studies in the

literature [88, 128�130, 141, 155, 162�168].

This section presents the etching process adopted in this work for pattrening of thin �lms

and removal of organic polymers. Anisotropic etching (see Figure 3.7(a)) of process/structural

layers was performed in an Inductively Coupled Plasma � Reactive Ion Etching (ICP-RIE) system,

whereas the isotropic etching (see Figure 3.7(b)) was performed in a simple barrel RF plasma unit.

Patterning can be facilitated either by using a photoresist erodible mask or a stable hard mask,

where the latter can withstand the etching conditions for a duration signi�cantly longer than the

etching time. The photoresist erodible masks are very useful to achieve sloped sidewall pro�les as

a result of a plasma RIE process. In order to obtain the desired sidewall slopes, photoresist layers

are often �owed by baking prior to etching.
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Figure 3.7: Dry etching and its etch pro�les. (a) anisotropic and (b) isotropic etching of process
layer.

3.4.1 Anisotropic plasma etching

The anisotropic etching of Si-based thin �lms and polymer layers was performed in an Inductively

Coupled Plasma � Reactive Ion Etching (ICP-RIE) system. The basic theory of plasma generation

in Reactive Ion Etching (RIE) and ICP-RIE systems is similar to PECVD and ICP-CVD systems,

respectively. Generally, the core designs of RIE and CVD systems do not di�er signi�cantly from

each other. In this work, Oxford Instruments PlasmalabSystem 100 ICP-RIE was used to perform

all dry plasma etchings. The schematic of Oxford Instruments PlasmalabSystem 100 ICP-RIE

system is presented in Figure 3.8(a) and is nearly identical to Oxford Instruments Plasmalab 80

plus presented in Figure 3.4(a). The only di�erence is that it does not contain the lower gas inlets,

and all precursor gases are injected via the gas shower head. It is also equipped with two RF

generators: (i) a 13.56 MHz and 3 kW ICP RF unit, and (ii) 13.56 MHz and 600 W RF generator

connected to the lower electrode for biasing. For simplicity, the RF power applied to the ICP

antenna is referred as ICP power and the RF power supplied to the lower electrode is referred as

RF power. This system uses a 4�, 300 µm thick, <100> silicon carrier wafer which is mechanically

clamped to the heating stage, and is helium (He) cooled on the wafer backside to ensure a good

thermal contact between the heating stage and carrier wafer. Our samples consisted of 300 µm

and 2 mm thick Si-substrates (2-inch in diameter or smaller pieces) which were supported and

transferred into the etching chamber using the 4-inch carrier wafer. In all the etching processes,

thermally conductive material was not introduced between our Si-sample wafer and the Si-carrier

wafer. Adequate process stability and performance was achieved. It should be noted that during

the etch process the sample's surface temperature may rise due to plasma heating and this localised

heating can lead to non-uniform etching rates.

Etching of a-Si and SiNx

The etching of a-Si and SiNx structural layers was performed in an ICP-RIE system using Recipe -

1 listed in Table 3.7. In order to etch the a-Si and SiNx layers, a mixture of CF4 and O2 in a ratio

of 22.6:1 was supplied into the chamber. The table temperature of 20 �, chamber pressure of 20
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Figure 3.8: Schematic view of (a) Oxford Instruments PlasmalabSystem 100 ICP-RIE , and (b)
March PM-600 Barrel Asher systems.

Table 3.7: a-Si, SiNx, PMMA and Polyimide etching recipes using Oxford Instruments Plasmalab-
System 100 ICP-RIE tool.

Parameters
Recipe - 1 Recipe -2 Recipe - 3

(a-Si /SiNx ) (a-Si ) (Polyimide/PMMA)

CF4 �ow 34 sccm - 5 sccm
SF6 �ow - 160 sccm -
O2 �ow 1.5 sccm 5 sccm 60 sccm
Pressure 2 Pa 30 Pa 20 Pa

Temperature 20 � 20 � 20 �
RF power 100 W 50 W 200 W
ICP power 150 W 600 W 0
Etch rate 100 nm/min 80 nm/s 250 nm/min
He �ow 3 sccm 3 sccm 5 sccm

He backing pressure 10 Torr 10 Torr 10 Torr

Pa, and RF and ICP power levels of 100 W and 150 W, respectively, were maintained during the

etching process. An etch rate of 100 nm/min was achieved and provided adequate etch selectivity

to the photoresist mask for room temperature etch processes. Detailed process parameters are

listed in Table 3.7 along with the cooling He �ow and backing pressure. During this etching step,

a-Si and SiNx layers were removed from the unmasked area as shown schematically in Figure 3.7(a).

Fast etching of a-Si

Fast etching of a-Si is required in numerous etch processes and is achieved by using Recipe - 2

listed in Table 3.7. A fast etch rate of 80-100 nm/sec for the a-Si layer was facilitated by providing

high SF6 (160 sccm) gas �ow and by applying a high ICP power level of 600 W. A small amount
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of O2 (5 sccm) was added to remove unwanted organic residues and only 50 W of RF power was

supplied to the lower electrode. This recipe was used to perform fast removal of the a-Si layer from

the unmasked areas as schematically shown in Figure 3.7(a). Other important parameters such as

stage temperature, chamber pressure, cooling He �ow and backing pressure used for fast etching

of a-Si are listed in Table 3.7.

Etching of polyimide and PMMA

Directional etching of carbon based polymers (polyimide/PMMA as a sacri�cial layer and PMMA

as a lift-o� aiding layer) was performed in an ICP-RIE system using Recipe - 3 listed in Table 3.7.

A photoresist mask was used to pattern the hard mask/structural layer and to create openings

for the etching of polymers. Subsequently, etching of polymers was performed in O2/CF4 plasma

using a ratio of 12:1 at 200 W RF power. The detailed process parameters including stage temper-

ature, chamber pressure, cooling He �ow and backing pressure are listed in Table 3.7. During the

directional etching of polymers, the photoresist masking layer was also etched with a similar etch

rate which minimised the e�ects of wet removal of photoresist in an acetone bath at a later stage.

Figure 3.7(a) presents the etch process, where PMMA/PI2611 was represented in blue and the hard

mask/structural layer are represented in red. Photoresist mask used to pattern the masking layer

is not represented in this �gure. A detailed study on the use of polyimide/PMMA as a sacri�cial

layer and PMMA as a lift-o� aiding layer in MEMS processing is reported in Appendix B.

3.4.2 Isotropic plasma etching

Carbon based polymers such as polyimide and PMMA can be readily etched in pure oxygen plasma.

Oxygen plasma provides a fast etch rate for the removal of these polymers with minimal side e�ects,

if any, on other materials that may be exposed during the process such as metals, Si-based �lms

and other semiconductor or dielectric thin �lms. In this work, a simple benchtop RF plasma barrel

asher March PM-600 as presented schematically in Figure 3.8(b) was used for the release process.

This system is equipped with a 13.56 MHz RF generator which can provide an output power of

600 W for plasma stripping, wafer cleaning and to etch carbon based polymers such as polyimide

and PMMA. The process gases are provided from the backside of the system. This tool is highly

useful for surface micromachining in order to perform the dry release of MEMS devices.

The dry etching of polymers was performed at RF power of 120W at 1 Torr chamber pressure

in 20 minute steps with a waiting period of 20 minutes between every ashing/etching period. The

waiting periods in between the ashing steps allow the samples to cool-down. Relatively low RF

powers were used to minimise the deleterious e�ects plasma can have on the sample surface, in

particular relating to physical damage and charging due to ion bombardment.
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3.5 Summary

In this chapter, we have presented deposition methods for Ge and BaF2 thin �lms using the thermal

evaporation technique along with detailed recipes developed to achieve �lms of adequate quality to

realise free-standing MEMS. However, due to the challenges associated with the growth of MgF2

thin �lms, it will not be considered anymore throughout the thesis. associated The deposition

and etching processes for Si-based thin �lms (a-Si and SiNx) with a view towards their utilisation

as hard masks and structural layers were presented in this chapter. In addition, the processing

methods for HD Microsystems PI-2611 polyimide and MicroChem PMMA-A9/A11 (Poly-methyl

methacrylate) polymers towards their utilisation in microfabrication as sacri�cal layers and lift-

o� aiding layers of thick/multi-layer lift-o� processes were addressed in this chapter. Lastly, the

dry etching processes for Si-based layers and polymers were also described. All these processes

represent building blocks for the device technology development described in Chapters 5 and 6.

It is noted that all the processes and procedures mentioned in this chapter were developed and

optimized to realise free-standing MEMS utilising standard microfabrication techniques.



Chapter 4

Investigation of thin �lm properties

Since MEMS-based FPIs involve suspended and actuating structures, it becomes critically im-

portant to determine the mechanical properties of the constituent materials. The mechanical

parameters of thin �lms of most relevance include residual stress, Young's modulus, hardness and

creep. Noting that the available reports on the mechanical properties of thermally deposited Ge

and BaF2 thin �lms are relatively scarce, this current work notably employs the depth sensing

indentation (DSI) technique [169�173] and white light optical surface pro�lometry to investigate

their mechanical properties in order to assess their suitability for MEMS structures.

In addition to that, sensing and imaging applications in the LWIR (8�12 µm) spectral band

require thin �lms of suitable optical properties. The optical properties of most relevance include

the refractive index and extinction coe�cient of a thin �lm. In this work, FT-IR microscopy

[174�176] was employed to determine the optical properties of thin �lms. A high contrast between

the refractive indices of high- and low-index materials is particularly important to assure high

re�ectivity of the DBRs, which establishes a pathway towards the realisation of narrow band FPIs.

4.1 Mechanical properties of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms

4.1.1 Thin �lm stress

Thin �lm stress is typically the major factor relating to the performance, reliability and durability

of a MEMS device and needs to be minimised in order to overcome the deformation of suspended

structures. Any in-built thin �lm tensile stress typically leads to thin �lm cracking, whereas in-

built compressive stress can lead to thin �lm delamination, buckling, and/or blistering [171, 177].

Furthermore, excessive stress and stress gradient levels as well as cumulative stress imbalance in

the free-standing structures can lead to tilt, bowing, warp, rupture, collapse and/or deformation

of suspended structures [37, 83]. All these factors can result in signi�cant degradation in the

67
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performance of MEMS devices. Therefore, control over the thin �lm stress is desirable for the

development of MEMS devices [127, 177, 178].

The e�ect of the stress in thin �lms can be explained by considering Figure 4.1. Figure 4.1(a)

schematically depicts the arrangement of thin �lm particles experiencing near-zero stress. In this

case, the particles of a thin �lm are separated by an equilibrium distance (a0) at their lowest

allowed energy state. Figure 4.1(b) and (c) represent the scenarios when thin �lms are deposited

with resulting compressive and tensile stresses, respectively. In the case of thin �lm particles

experiencing compressive stress, the separation among the particles is lower (acompressive < a0)

(see Figure 4.1 (b)) than the nominal stress-free separation, whereas in the case of tensile stress the

separation among the particles is greater (atensile > a0) (see Figure 4.1 (c)) than the minimal stress

separation. To �nd the equilibrium (minimum stress separation, a0) these particles either spread

apart or get closer by releasing their in-built stress. This relaxation causes bending of the substrate

either down-wards or up-wards if thin �lm to substrate adhesion is not being compromised [179�

181]. This bending of the substrate is directly proportional to the internal stress of a thin �lm.

The in-built stress of the thin �lms was calculated using the widely-used Stoney's formula [182,

183] by measuring the in�uence of the thin �lm residual stress, σ, on the radius of curvature of a

Si- substrate, which can be expressed as:

σ =
Es

6(1− Vs)

h2s
hf

(
1

R
− 1

R0

)
, (4.1)

where Es, Vs, and hs are the Young's modulus, Poisson ratio and thickness of the Si-substrate,

respectively, R0 and R are the radii of curvature of Si-Substrate before and after thin-�lm deposi-

tion, respectively, and hf is the thin �lm thickness.

Experimental approach

In order to estimate the residual stress of thin �lms, a Zygo Newview 6K white light optical surface

pro�lometer was used to measure the radius of curvature of 100 µm thick Si substrates before and

after thin �lm deposition. Figure 4.2 presents the thin �lm stress values as a function of the

starting deposition temperature calculated using Stoney's formula [178, 182�184] for the thermally

deposited Ge and BaF2 thin �lms. Ge thin �lms were found to be characterised by residual tensile

stress values which decreased with increasing substrate temperature. With reference to LWIR and

a design centre wavelength of 10 µm the measured tensile stress for a λ/4-thickness Ge thin �lm was

421 MPa when the deposition started at room temperature. This stress value reduced signi�cantly

to 163 MPa when the deposition was initiated at a temperature of 50 �. Our experiments indicate

that a manageable level of tensile thin �lm stress (<100 MPa) can be achieved when the deposition

was initiated and maintained at 150 �, as shown in Figure 4.2. On the other hand, BaF2 exhibits
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Figure 4.1: Representation of thin �lm residual stress. (a) thin �lm experiencing near zero residual
stress and absence of substrate bowing characterised by preferred separation, a0, among the thin
�lm particles. (b)-(c) thin �lms experiencing compressive (tensile) stress where separation among
the thin �lm particles is smaller (larger) i.e. acompressive < a0(atensile > a0). When in-built thin
�lm stress is released, the separation among thin �lm particles reaches a0 (preferred separation)
and if thin �lm adhesion is not being compromised this results in (b) down-wards bending of
substrate in the case of compressive stress, and (c) up-wards bending of substrate in the case of
tensile stress.
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Figure 4.2: Residual stress in thermally deposited Ge and BaF2 λ/4-thick �lms as a function of
initial deposition temperature (design parameter λLWIR = 10 µm). Thin �lm stress was calculated
using Stoney's formula by measuring the thin �lm stress induced substrate curvature.

only a relatively small change in stress with deposition temperature, albeit with a change from a

tensile to compressive nature, over the entire deposition temperature range investigated (see Figure

4.2).
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4.1.2 Nanoindentation of thin �lms

A reasonable control over the mechanical properties of the materials used to form the MEMS struc-

ture is very important in order to achieve a high performing, reliable and highly stable actuation

mechanism, as well as successful fabrication process development. For this reason, we adopted

the nanoindentation technique to examine the mechanical properties of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms in

terms of their modulus of elasticity, hardness and creep. Nanoindentation is an excellent technique

to explore the mechanical properties of materials [185, 186] and is a subset of depth-sensing inden-

tation (DSI) methods, where indentation depth is limited to the nanometer scale. The signi�cant

advantage of this technique is that it does not require any special sample preparation. In this work,

a Hysitron TI 950 TriboIndenter [180, 185�189] equipped with a Berkovich indentation tip [171,

172, 186, 190] was used to perform the experiments. The capacitive transducer technology used

in this system provides excellent control, measurement sensitivity, accuracy, and reliability during

the indentation process. The incorporated charge-coupled device (CCD) camera allows users to

undertake a visual inspection of the sample surface at high magni�cation along with the selection

of suitable indentation sites. Further to this, in-situ scanning probe microscopy (SPM) imaging in

which the nanoindenter tip is used as a probe, allows users to observe the surface topography of

the sample.

In a nanoindentation experiment, a hard diamond indentation tip is pressed into a thin �lm

and withdrawn after reaching a maximum applied load. The values of applied load, P , and

the displacement of the tip, h, are simultaneously recorded in the form of a load-displacement

(P − h) curve as shown in Figure 4.3. The loading segment of the P − h curve represents the thin

�lm resistance to the indenter penetration and re�ects both elastic and plastic properties of the

materials being indented. The unloading segment represents the sample recovery and an estimate

of the elastic modulus of the indented material. Hence, by adopting the Oliver and Pharr method

[173], the reduced modulus, Er, and hardness, H, of the indented material can be extracted by

analysing the unloading segment of the P − h curve using the following equations:

Er =
1

2

dP

dh

√
π√
Ac

(4.2)

and

H =
Pmax

Ac
, (4.3)

where dP/dh is the slop of the unloading curve, Pmax is the maximum load and AC is the

projected contact area at maximum load.

The nanoindentation of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms has not been a topic of great interest in
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Figure 4.3: Schematic of a typical load-displacement (P − h) curve and (inset) a schematic of a
nanoindentation tip engaged in an indentation event presenting the indenter penetration surface
pro�le and the parameters involved in the analysis of unloading curve: hf , �nal depth; hC , contact
depth; hmax, maximum penetration depth; Pmax maximum load; AC projected contact area at
maximum load; and S, contact sti�ness. The unloading curve segment from 60�95% of the maxi-
mum load was used to calculate the sti�ness and to derive the elastic properties of the material.

previous literature. To the best knowledge of the authors, only three reports have been published

on the nanoindentation of Ge thin �lms grown by metal organic vapour phase epitaxy (MOCVD)

[191], sputter deposition [192] and thermal evaporation [180]. The reported reduced modulus and

hardness values for MOCVD grown Ge epilayers were 85±5 GPa and 8.5±2 GPa, respectively; and

for sputter deposited thin �lms 120±10 GPa and 8±1 GPa, respectively. Thermally evaporated

Ge thin �lms were characterised by a Young's modulus of 102 GPa and hardness value of 4.5 GPa.

Another study theoretically estimate Young's modulus of single-crystal Ge to be 138 GPa [193].

However, there is only one report available on the nanoindentation of BaF2 material authored by

Morris et al. [194], which determined Young's modulus and hardness for BaF2 thin �lms to be 66

GPa and 1 GPa, respectively.

4.1.2.1 Selection of indentation samples

As shown Section 4.1.1, the BaF2 thin �lms tend to exhibit near-zero stress irrespective of the

deposition temperature (see Figure 4.2). Therefore, indentation experiments were performed for

�lm depositions initiated at all four starting temperatures with the measured thicknesses of the

resulting BaF2 thin �lms shown in Table 4.1 being within ±6% tolerance of the λ/4-thickness (1825
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Table 4.1: The thin �lm parameters for thermally evaporated Ge and BaF2; hf/hmax is the ratio
of �nal depth to maximum penetration depth.

Material Initial substrate
deposition

temperature (�)

Thickness
(nm)

Reduced
modulus (GPa)

Hardness
(GPa)

hf/hmax Creep
(%)

BaF2

25 1790 41.8 1.1 0.7 4.92
50 1825 37.2 0.7 0.81 2.57
100 1714 31.2 0.5 0.85 2.74
150 1765 23.8 0.35 0.86 2.16

Ge

100 400 93.5 4.2 0.54 4.61
100 540 97 5 0.52 4.28
100 610 98 4.8 0.53 4.34
100 630 97 5 0.48 3.65

nm) desired for the LWIR spectral band. In contrast, four samples of Ge thin �lms ranging in

thickness from 400 nm to 630 nm were prepared for nanoindentation experiments, as shown in

Table 4.1. It was found that Ge thin �lms deposited at 100±5 � exhibit tensile stress of 120±10

MPa, which is suitable for realising �at free-standing MEMS structures (see Figure 4.2). It is

noted that Ge thin �lms deposited at temperatures below 100� tended to exhibit excessively high

tensile stress and were not investigated further in this study.

4.1.2.2 Indentation process

A series of nanoindentations were performed on thermally evaporated Ge and BaF2 thin �lms with

a Berkovich tip under maximum loads ranging from 1 mN to 8 mN. A hybrid load function (load vs

time) derived from the Oliver and Pharr technique [173], consisting of triangular and quadrilateral

load steps as shown in Figure 4.4(a), was employed for nanoindentation measurements. The

indenter was linearly loaded to a maximum load value (Pmax) during the �rst 10 seconds and then

linearly unloaded to 10% of the maximum load (0.1Pmax) over the next 10 seconds while keeping

the indenter tip in contact with the material. Subsequently, the indenter was again linearly loaded

to the maximum load value (Pmax) over 10 seconds, and the maximum load was kept constant

for the succeeding 15 seconds before the indentation sequence was completed with a 20 seconds

long unloading segment by reducing the maximum load (Pmax) linearly to zero. This adopted load

function aims to eliminate any time-dependent processes ensuring that the �nal unloading sequence

is dominated by elastic material recovery and to enable the extraction of the reduced modulus, Er

[173]. Figure 4.4(b) illustrates examplar P − h curves for Ge and BaF2 thin �lms recorded for an

applied maximum load of 8 mN in conjunction with the above-de�ned load function. The data

recorded during the �nal unloading cycle from 60-95% of the maximum load was used to extract

the contact sti�ness and the modulus of elasticity. The hold segment introduced before the �nal

unloading cycle helps to minimise the in�uence of nonelastic and time-dependent plastic e�ects in
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Figure 4.4: (a) The adopted hybrid load function used for nanoindentation experiment to obtain
the reduced modulus and hardness of the Ge and BaF2 thin �lms. The �nal unloading cycle
was used to characterise the fundamental mechanical properties, and the hold segment introduced
before the �nal unloading cycle was used to examine the time dependent creep deformation of the
thin �lms. (b) Exemplars of load penetration (P − h) curves were recorded for germanium (Ge
- red line) and barium �uoride (BaF2 - for depositions initiated at 25 � (blue) and for 150 �
(green)).

the material on the �nal unloading segment. It is also used to observe the change in the penetration

depth under a constant load to examine the nanoindentation-induced creep deformation within the

thin �lms, C%, which can be expressed as

C% ≡ hmax − hi
hi

× 100 (4.4)

where hi and hmax are the penetration depth of the indenter tip at the beginning of the Pmax hold

segment and the maximum penetration depth at the end of the Pmax hold segment, respectively.

Furthermore, analysis of the P − h curve is also able to provide valuable information on the

elastoplastic behaviour of the material, which can be expressed in terms of the ratio of the depth to

which the indented material recovers after the indentation tip is withdrawn, hf , to the maximum
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penetration depth, hmax; i.e. hf/hmax, ranging from 0 for perfectly elastic materials to 1 for

completely plastic materials.

4.1.2.3 Evaluation of material properties

Nanoindentation load-displacement (P − h) curves for Ge and BaF2 were experimentally recorded

for maximum indentation loads varying from 1 mN to 8 mN. It was found that P −h curves were in

agreement and over laying each other for all indentations of Ge thin �lms across all �lm thicknesses

listed in Table 4.1. In contrast, for BaF2 thin �lms the maximum penetration for a given peak

load was dependent on the substrate deposition temperature. This can be vividly observed in

Figure 4.4(b) by comparing the two P − h curves presented for BaF2, where the depositions were

initiated at the di�erent temperatures of 25 � and 150 �. The maximum indenter penetration

depth attained under the maximum applied load value of 8 mN was approx. 175 nm for Ge thin

�lms, which was found to be independent of the thin �lm thickness or deposition conditions. In

comparison to Ge, BaF2 was signi�cantly softer and the penetration depth attained was observed

to be positively correlated with deposition temperature. For the maximum load value of 8 mN,

hmax was observed to range from approx. 435 nm to 650 nm for �lms with depositions progressively

initiated at 25 �, 50 �, 100 � and 150 �. This trend was found to be consistent irrespective of

the peak load value adopted for the indentation events.

Reduced modulus and Hardness

Figure 4.5 presents the reduced modulus, Er, and hardness, H, values for Ge and BaF2 thin �lms

as a function of contact depth, hc, normalised to �lm thickness, which were extracted from the

recorded P − h curves using the Oliver and Pharr method [173]. Figure 4.5(a) depicts the Er and

H values for indented Ge thin �lms ranging in thickness from 400 nm to 630 nm for maximum

indentation loads ranging from 1 mN to 8 mN. The observed Er and H values were found to be

dependent on the indentation depth due to the e�ects of the underlying substrate. Based on the

methodology established in Ref. [190], indentation data for contact depths, hc, within the range of

5-10% of the �lm thickness were used to extract the average Er and H values that are summarised

in Table 4.1. The average Er and H values across all investigated Ge thin �lms were found to

be 95±1 GPa and 4.7±0.3 GPa, respectively. The values of Er are within the range of values

previously reported for MOCVD grown Ge epilayers by Ponraj et al. [191] and sputter-deposited

Ge thin �lms by Papakyriakou et. al [192] to be 85±5 GPa and 120±10 GPa, respectively, whereas

the H values found in the present study are signi�cantly lower than previously reported by Ponraj

et al. [191] and Papakyriakou et. al [192] to be 8.5±2 GPa and 8±1 GPa, respectively. The Er and

H values reported in this study closely match with the previously reported thermally evaporated
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Figure 4.5: Reduced modulus, Er and hardness, H of (a) germanium (Ge), and (b) barium �uoride
(BaF2) thin �lms as a function of contact depth, hc, normalised to �lm thickness for applied
maximum indentation loads ranging from 1 mN to 8 mN.

Ge thin �lms, which were characterised by Young's modulus of 102 GPa and hardness value of 4.5

GPa [180].

Figure 4.5(b) presents the Er and H values for BaF2 thin �lms deposited at di�erent substrate

temperatures for maximum indentation loads ranging from 1 mN to 8 mN. For indentation events

with hc in the range of 5-10% of the �lm thicknesses, Er and H values for BaF2 thin �lms were

essentially independent of the indentation depth, and the average Er and H values were found to

be 33±7 GPa and 0.65±0.3 GPa, respectively. The Er and H values reported in this study are

signi�cantly lower than the previously reported by Morris et al. [194] to be 66 GPa and 1 GPa,

respectively.

Elastoplasticity

Figure 4.6 depicts the elastoplastic behaviour of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms as a function of contact

depth, hc, normalised to �lm thickness and determined from the recorded P −h response in terms

of the ratio of the depth to which the material recovers after the indentation tip was withdrawn, hf ,

to the maximum penetration depth, hmax, i.e., hf/hmax. The value of hf/hmax ranges between
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Figure 4.6: The elastoplastic response of the investigated Ge and BaF2 thin �lms expressed in
terms of the ratio of the depth to which the indented material recovers after the indentation tip is
withdrawn, hf , to the maximum penetration depth, hmax, i.e. hf/hmax, as a function of contact
depth, hc, normalised to �lm thickness. The value of hf/hmax ranges between 0 and 1 for perfectly
elastic and fully plastic materials, respectively.

0 and 1 for perfectly elastic and fully plastic materials, respectively. In an ideally elastic thin

�lm, the loading and unloading curves coincide, implying that any deformation induced by the

indenter tip during the loading cycle is fully recovered during the unloading cycle. Most materials

exhibit elastoplastic behaviour which is generally expressed in nanoindentation experiments as a

mismatch between the loading and unloading curves (see Figure 4.3), as was also observed for

the investigated Ge and BaF2 thin �lms. As shown by the open symbol data in Figure 4.6, for

indentation depths below 10% of the �lm thickness, Ge thin �lms exhibit predominantly elastic

behaviour with less than 40% plasticity (hf/hmax<0.4). For greater penetration depths, the Ge

thin �lms start to develop increasingly plastic behaviour and were observed to eventually reach

60% of plasticity (hf/hmax<0.6).

A similar trend of increasing plasticity with increasing penetration depth was also observed for

BaF2 thin �lms, as depicted in Figure 4.6 by the full symbols. Plastic behaviour as high as 90%

was observed for deep penetrations of BaF2 for depositions initiated at 50 � and above. BaF2

thin �lms deposited at room temperature showed marginally lower plasticity with a similar trend,

reaching nearly 75% plasticity for high indentation loads.

It needs to be noted that the recorded P − h curves for all Ge and BaF2 thin �lms were found

to be free from any discontinuities for all load values, and that no occurrences of �pop-in� or �pop-
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out� events were identi�ed. Therefore, it is unlikely that crack formation [195] or abrupt phase

transformations [196�198], or abrupt onset of plastic �ow generated by high dislocation nucleation

and propagation rates [199, 200] takes place in Ge and BaF2 thin �lms. These observations are

consistent with the studies of Bradby et al. on crystalline Ge [201, 202], which showed essentially

featureless P − h curves for load values comparable to our experiments, whereas multiple pop-in

events were observed for higher indentation loads (>17 mN) and related to the presence of shear

activity. Similarly, no pop-in or pop-out events were noted for the case of BaF2, in agreement with

previous observations of Morris et al. [194].

Creep deformation

Figure 4.7 presents the characteristic creep measured for Ge and BaF2 thin �lms during the Pmax

constant load segment introduced before the �nal unloading cycle, as a function of the maximum

applied load. The sink-in distance under a constant load duration of 15 seconds was carefully

monitored and translated into time-dependent creep deformation of thin �lms exposed to Pmax

in the range of 1 � 8 mN. Overall, Figure 4.7 shows that the values observed for time-dependent

creep for Ge and BaF2 thin �lms were found to be near 5% or below, which renders them highly

suitable for MEMS fabrication processing and for the realisation of free-standing and actuated

microstructures. The points depicted in Figure 4.7(a) for Ge at indentation load values greater

than 1.5 mN are within a narrow range of 3-6% and essentially constant, or an arguable slight

decrease can be abserved from about 5% to 4% as the load is increased from 1.5 mN to 8 mN.

On the other hand, the creep values for BaF2 thin �lms as presented in Figure 4.7(b) show that

for Pmax > 1.5 mN the observed creep is limited to below 3% for BaF2 deposited at substrate

temperatures ≥ 50 �. Notably, the creep for BaF2 when the deposition was initiated at room

temperature was observed to be marginally higher, near 4%. The scatter of the creep data in

Figure 4.7 at a low Pmax of 1 mN compared to the higher load values is mainly associated with

instrument variability at such low load values and small penetration depths.

4.2 Optical properties of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms

Ge and BaF2 have been proposed as the high and low refractive index material, respectively, for the

development of DBRs because of their attractive near-zero optical absorption in the LWIR region

as well as their high refractive index contrast [63, 64, 82, 84]. A Spotlight 200i FT-IR Microscopy

System with Spectrum Two by Perkin Elmer was used to measure the transmission response of

thin �lms. The refractive index, n, and extinction coe�cient, k, of the materials were extracted

from the transmission response of the thin �lms. This study was mainly performed on the BaF2
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Figure 4.7: The creep (%) of (a) germanium (Ge), and (b) barium �uoride (BaF2) thin �lms in
terms of the sink-in distance during a constant maximum load period of 15 seconds as a function
of maximum applied load ranging from 1 mN to 8 mN.

layers and our �ndings in the IR region were compared with past studies [63, 64]. The refractive

indices (as described in Table 2.4) of the materials are extracted from the transmission response

of the thin �lms measured with the use of a FTIR spectrometer. The optical properties of Ge are

well-known, and have been previously studied by other group members for the development of FPIs

[18�21, 83], which were in agreement with the literature. Therefore, there was little motivation to

perform additional detailed refractive index and extinction coe�cient measurements.

Experimental approach and results

The optical properties of BaF2 were extracted from the transmission response of a 2.6 µm thick

layer of BaF2 deposited on a silicon substrate. Optical transmission was recorded for wavelengths

from 1.2 µm to 12 µm and analysed with the Cauchy dispersion model using general-purpose

software (NKDMatl [203]) to extract the n and k values. The recorded transmission spectrum was

found to adequately match the Cauchy dispersion model for wavelengths up to 5.5 µm, however,

the quality of the �t was reduced for wavelengths longer than 5.5 µm. Therefore, we used the

extracted n and k values only for wavelengths below 5.5 µm which are indicated in Figure 4.8(a)

and (b) as magenta open diamond symbols. For the purpose of comparison, Figure 4.8(a) includes

n values obtained by Querry [63], as indicated by the red solid line; whereas their k values were

reported as negligible and are not represented on the log scale in Figure 4.8(b). We have measured

n values of 1.37 for BaF2 and k values of the order of 10-5, which compares favourably with the

measurements of Querry, where the n values were found to range from 1.47 to 1.36 with a k
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Figure 4.8: Measured (a) refractive index (n), and (b) extinction coe�cient (k) of BaF2 thin
�lms and their comparison with previous studies. The n and k values in this study (indicated as
�extracted�) were measured using the transmission response of a 2.6 µm thick BaF2 layer which
was �tted with the Cauchy dispersion model only for wavelengths shorter than 5.5 µm. Stimulated
by a favourable agreement with prior literature (Querry [63]) the n and k values were linearly
projected beyond 5.5 µm into the LWIR region and are indicated by dashed lines. The k values for
BaF2 were reported as negligible by [63] and are not represented on the log scale in (b). The BaF2
k values indicated as �derived� were obtained in order to achieve agreement between the measured
and simulated re�ectance spectra of αLW (solid material DBRs in LWIR region described later in
Chapter 5) by adjusting the k values during �tting iterations. The n and k values of Si, Ge and
BaF2 used in this study have been taken from [63, 64, 82, 84, 204, 205].

values of zero over the wavelength range of 0.6 µm - 12.2 µm. Based on this favourable agreement

between our measurement and previous literature for wavelengths below 5.5 µm, our measured n

and k values were linearly extrapolated into the LWIR region, as indicated in Figure 4.8(a) and

(b) with magenta dashed lines. This will be discussed later in Chapter 5 with a comparison to the

data derived from the characterised DBR performance, which is indicated in Figure 4.8(b) as blue

open square symbols. Ge and Si n and k values reported in the literature and used in this study

are also shown in Figure 4.8 [84, 204, 205].

4.3 Summary

In this chapter, we have extensively investigated the optical and mechanical properties of Ge and

BaF2 thin �lms to con�rm their suitability for the fabrication of MEMS-based microstructures.

This investigation has been performed on thin �lms deposited at di�erent substrate temperatures

as described in Chapter 3 and optimal conditions have been identi�ed for thin �lm deposition. The

refractive index and extinction coe�cient of BaF2 thin �lms were extracted from the transmission

response and compared with previous studies. The mechanical properties of Ge and BaF2 thin

�lms such as the reduced modulus, hardness, electroplasticity and creep have been experimentally

evaluated using nanoindentation experiments, which is a simple and e�ective method to extract

mechanical properties of thin �lms. A hybrid load function was adopted in this study to extract

the reduced modulus and hardness from the �nal unloading sequence dominated mostly by elastic
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recovery of the material. The average reduced modulus and hardness values for Ge thin �lms were

95±3 GPa and 4.7±0.3 GPa, respectively; and for BaF2 thin �lms were 33±7 GPa and 0.65±0.3

GPa, respectively. The elastoplasticity study showed that for low indentation loads of ~1 mN the

Ge and BaF2 thin �lms exhibited predominantly elastic behaviour, whereas for high indentation

loads approaching ~8 mN, thin �lm plasticity reached ~60% for Ge, and >75% for BaF2. The

examined plastic behaviour was found to indicate that time dependant creep was limited to a level

≤ 5% for both Ge and BaF2 thin �lms which, when combined with the measured values of Er and

H, con�rms the suitability of the fabricated thin �lms for the realisation of free-standing MEMS

microstructures. Additionally, both Ge and BaF2 thin �lms are free from any discontinuities for

all load values, and no occurrences of �pop-in� or �pop-out� events were identi�ed, which makes

them a suitable choice for fabricating free-standing as well as tuneable MEMS microstructures

without causing any cracking under the in�uence electrostatic attraction. The thin �lm stress was

also calculated from a widely-used formula known as Stoney's equation, by measuring the radius

of curvature of 100 µm thin Si substrates before and after thin �lm deposition.



Chapter 5

Fabrication and characterisation of

DBRs

This chapter demonstrates the realisation of solid-material DBRs as well as suspended Ge air-gap

DBRs with 200 µm Ö 200 µm, 500 µm Ö 500 µm, and 1mm Ö 1mm optical areas towards their

subsequent incorporation into FPIs that can be hybridized with either single point IR detectors or

focal plane imaging arrays. The use of Ge/BaF2 stacks in these applications introduces challenges

in controlling the residual stresses and surface roughness while maintaining adequate optical per-

formance. Adhesion of these materials between themselves and other materials commonly used

for MEMS processing throughout the range of wet and dry etching steps is of critical importance

for the realisation of complex MEMS structures. In this chapter, we have thoroughly addressed

these challenges, in order to take advantage of the exceptional optical properties of BaF2 thin �lms

for optical MEMS applications. For optimal performance, a high level of parallelism between the

DBRs is required, typically better than λ/10 or λ/20 for MEMS-based FPI applications [206�209].

Our e�orts in this chapter culminate in attaining mirror parallelism exceeding a level of λ/200

for the suspended mirror layers. This work provides reliable and reproducible methods to develop

surface micromachined DBRs for the MWIR and LWIR wavelength regions. Ge thin �lms have

been used as the high refractive index material and two alternatives for the low refractive index

medium have been explored, as schematically depicted in Figure 5.1(a). We have investigated

the use of either BaF2 thin �lms or an air-gap as the low-refractive index medium for the DBRs.

Figure 5.1(b) depicts a 3-D representation of an air-gap DBR. To improve visualization, the top

Ge layer is rendered to show the pro�le of the underlying sacri�cial layer. Lastly, this chapter

predicts the expected characteristics of FPIs based on the re�ectance response of the fabricated

DBRs via optical simulations.

81
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Figure 5.1: (a) Cross-section of DBR schematics utilising Ge as the high refractive index layer and
either (left) BaF2 or (right) an air-gap as the low refractive index medium. (b) 3-D representation
of the air gap DBRs with the top Ge layer colourised to show the pro�le of the underlying sacri�cial
layer for visualisation purposes.

5.1 Fabrication Process of DBRs

This section presents the fabrication process of DBRs for the MWIR and LWIR wavelength spec-

tral bands. For a better understanding of the fabrication process, the solid-material and air-gap

DBRs are categorised as α� and β�series, respectively. The α�series DBRs consisted of λ/4-thick

Ge/BaF2/Ge layers deposited on a Si substrate coated with a λ/4-thick BaF2 spacer layer, whereas

the β�series DBRs consisted of λ/4-thick Ge/Air/Ge layers. The intermediate BaF2 mirror layer

existing in α�series DBRs was replaced with an air-gap in β�series DBRs using surface microma-

chining techniques. The subscripts MW and LW have been used to represent the mid-wave and

long-wave IR bands, respectively. The performance of DBRs, especially those with an internal

air-gap (β�series DBRs), will depend on the substrate and on the residual stress of thin �lm layers

on that substrate, since compressive residual stress of thin �lms can lead to various deformations

such as tilt, bending, and buckling. Through an appropriate control of material residual stress, the

degree of tilt and bending in any suspended layer can be minimized to yield good optical quality

of the fabricated DBRs. A process �ow for the fabrication of α� and β�series DBRs is shown in

Figure 5.2. The basic fabrication process steps are presented below:
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Figure 5.2: The DBR fabrication process. Thicknesses are not to scale. (a) Deposition of a λ/4-
thick low refractive index BaF2 spacer layer on Si substrate; (b) deposition of �rst high refractive
index Ge layer. In the case of α�series DBRs; (c)-(d) deposition of λ/4-thick low and high refractive
index BaF2 and Ge layers. In the case of β�series DBRs: (e) spinning and hard-baking of PMMA
A9 sacri�cial layer and deposition of the second quarter-wavelength thick Ge thin �lm on top
of PMMA A9; (f)-(g) patterning of etching holes through the top Ge layer using an AZ2035
photoresist mask, and dry release of air-gap DBRs via the removal of PMMA layer in the O2

plasma.

Common steps for α� and β−series DBR's

a) A low refractive index λ/4-thick BaF2 spacer layer was thermally evaporated on the

starting Si-substrates as shown in Figure 5.2(a). This low refractive index spacer layer is

used to di�erentiate the high-low-high refractive index 3�layer mirror from the substrate

and to improve the optical performance of the mirror.

b) As shown in Figure 5.2(b), a λ/4-thick Ge layer was thermally evaporated onto the

BaF2 spacer layer. For the MWIR and LWIR DBRs, the targeted λ/4-thicknesses of

Ge thin �lms were 250 nm and 625 nm, respectively. The measured thicknesses of
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deposited �lms were all within the targeted value tolerance of ± 5%.

α�series DBR's

c-d) For α� series DBRs, low and high refractive index λ/4-thickness BaF2 and Ge lay-

ers were deposited on top of the �rst Ge layer as depicted in Figure 5.2(c) and (d),

respectively. At this stage, the α� series DBRs were ready for optical characterisation.

β−series DBR's

e) For β�series DBRs, a λ/4-thickness MicroChem Corp. PMMA A9 sacri�cial layer was

spun at 4000 rpm for MWIR DBRs or at 1250 rpm for LWIR DBRs to realise λ/4

air cavities for both wavelength ranges, as depicted in Figure 5.2(e). The PMMA A9

sacri�cial layer was soft-baked at 180 � for 2 minutes, and then the temperature was

ramped to 210 � for a total of 15 minutes to cure it fully. In order to improve the

adhesion of PMMA A9, adhesion promoter Brewer Science APX-K1 was spun at 4000

rpm and baked at 130� for 30 seconds before spin-depositing the PMMA. The PMMA

A9 sacri�cial layer was overcoated by a thermally evaporated λ/4-thickness Ge layer,

as shown in Figure 5.2(e).

f) Subsequently, for free-standing β�series DBRs, the top Ge layer was patterned with

the help of negative photoresist AZ2035 to create perforation holes (6 µm in diameter)

in the top Ge layer using CF4 based plasma etching (see Figure 5.2(f)) to facilitate

removal (release) of the PMMA sacri�cial layer.

g) Finally, the negative photoresist and sacri�cial layer were removed at the same time in

an O2 plasma in a March PM-600 Barrel Asher for 20 minutes with 120 W RF power at

1 Torr chamber pressure. After dry etching of the sacri�cial layer, the top Ge layer was

suspended over the bottom Ge layer forming an air cavity DBR, as shown in Figure

5.2(g). At this stage, the β�series DBRs were ready for optical characterisation.

The above methods were used to fabricate α�series DBRs, as well as β�series DBRs with optical

areas of 200 µm Ö 200 µm, 500 µm Ö 500 µm, and 1 mm Ö 1 mm.

5.2 Characterisation of fabricated DBRs

Cross-sectional analysis of DBRs was performed using a FEI Helios Nanolab Ultra High-Resolution

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) equipped with Focused Ion Beam (FIB) technology. The
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elemental mapping and compositional analysis of thin �lms over a FIB-milled cross-section were

enabled by Energy-Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS). This allowed the quality of thin �lm interfaces,

composition, and their elemental distribution to be determined over the thicknesses of the deposited

thin �lms.

Optical characterisation techniques were used to determine the �atness of suspended mem-

branes and to measure optical re�ection spectra of DBRs. A Zygo Newview 6K white light optical

surface pro�lometer was used to perform �atness measurement over the free-standing membranes

of fabricated β�series DBRs, whereas a Spotlight 200i FT-IR Microscopy System with Spectrum

Two by Perkin Elmer was used to measure the DBR re�ectance. The FTIR Microscope incor-

porated in this system allows direct measurement of the DBR re�ectance. The optical transfer

matrix method (OpenFilters [210]), was used to simulate the re�ectance of the multilayer thin �lm

DBR stacks [15, 25], using the experimentally determined thicknesses and optical constants of Ge

and BaF2 for a comparison with measured device performance.

5.2.1 Structural characterisation of DBRs

Extensive characterisation was performed to investigate the layered structures formed by sequential

depositions of Ge and BaF2 λ/4-thick �lms to form the DBRs. Figure 5.3(a) shows the cross-

sectional scanning electron micrograph of an exemplar αLW DBR, where the cross-section was

prepared for imaging with the help of the FIB technique. It can be observed in Figure 5.3 that the

interface with the Si-substrate is well-de�ned, and that the Ge and BaF2 thin �lms and interfaces

are free from delamination and cracks. The degree of roughness that can be noted on the top

surface is mainly associated with the cross-section preparation process which used a highly focused

ion beam and is not a true representation of the as-fabricated surface roughness. Figure 5.3(b)-(f)

show material elemental maps over the cross-section obtained using EDS and further con�rm the

formation of well-de�ned thin �lm interfaces. During this cross-sectional investigation, a minimal

level of oxygen was found to be present (<1.7%) as reported in the compositional analysis shown

in Figure 5.3(g), which was evenly distributed throughout the �lms. Importantly, no increase in

oxygen was observed at the thin �lm interfaces nor within the thin �lms which could plausibly

be associated with the cooling breaks during deposition. An overcoating gold layer was used to

prevent charging e�ects during FIB/SEM investigations. These characteristics were observed to be

common for both αMW and αLW DBRs. In the case of β�series DBRs cross-sectional analysis was

not performed due to the expectation that the suspended membranes would collapse during the

FIB cross-section preparation process. Nevertheless, we expect the β�series DBRs to show similar

characteristics.
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Figure 5.3: FIB-SEM cross-section of αLW , elemental mapping and compositional analysis. The
roughness in (a) on the top surface has been induced by the cross-section preparation process of
the FIB method and is not representative of the actual as-fabricated thin �lm surface roughness.
Colour legend of the mapped elements is common to all elemental maps presented in (b)-(f). (g)
Compositional analysis describing the weight (%) of each element present within the �eld of view.
Images (b)-(f) have been post-processed for better visualisation.

5.2.2 Membranes �atness pro�le

Figure 5.4(a) shows an optical microscopic image of a released 500 µm Ö 500 µm βLW DBR. The

colour of the inner boundary of the unreleased area has been lightened for clarity. Figure 5.4(b)

shows line-scans taken diagonally over the upper surface of all βLW DBRs, as depicted in Figure

5.4(a). The inset of Figure 5.4(b) shows the same data on a magni�ed scale. A concave-upwards

bowing of 10-20 nm was observed across the total released area in all three sizes of βLW DBRs.

The bowing within the optical area of the devices is limited to well below 10 nm, indicating very

high surface �atness of the top Ge suspended layer taken over several hundred micrometers. The

bowing of the free-standing Ge thin �lms is due to thin �lm residual stress which can be further

reduced by additional process optimisation. Similarly, a high degree of �atness of the order of 5-10

nm was observed in the unpatterned α� series DBRs for similar line scan lengths. Since there are

no suspended layers, it can be inferred that any bowing reported for the α� DBRs is mainly due to

substrate deformation arising from �lm stress. The required level of �atness, in the range of < 20

nm, was achieved for both α� and β�series DBRs listed in Table 5.1 and indicates that negligible

performance degradation is expected, since 20 nm of bowing is signi�cantly below the required

λ/20 optical condition at the centre wavelength by more than two orders of magnitude.
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Figure 5.4: (a) Micrograph of a dry released 500 µm Ö 500 µm air-gap DBR. The edge pro�le has
been drawn, and the colour of the unreleased area has been lightened to delineate the released and
unreleased area. The dashed diagonal line AA' is indicative of the position where the membrane
�atness measurements were performed. (b) Line-scans taken diagonally over the optical surface
of βLW DBRs, indicating concave-upward bowing of 10 − 20 nm was observed across the surface
of fabricated LWIR DBR. The rectangular area indicated by the dotted line in (b) is magni�ed
vertically in the inset of (b).

Table 5.1: Targeted and achieved mirror �atness and simulated and measured mirror re�ectance.
DBR DBR Flatness (nm) DBR Re�ectance (%)

Wavelength range type Targeted Achieved Simulated Measured
OEWB* PR* OEWB* PR*

MWIR αMW 15− 25
10− 20

>95 98.5 >90 97.2
(3-5 µm) βMW <λ/200 >97 99 >94 99
LWIR αLW 40− 60

10− 20
>96 98.5 >96.5 97.5

(8-12 µm) βLW <λ/200 >97 99 >94 99
*OEWB � Over entire wavelength band, PR � Peak re�actance

5.2.3 DBR re�ectance spectra

Figure 5.5 depicts both simulated and measured re�ectance of α� and β�series DBRs for single-

point (Figure 5.5(a) and (b)) and spatially distributed (multi-point) measurements (Figure 5.5(c)).

The left and right sides of Figure 5.5 show the data obtained for the MWIR and LWIR bands,

respectively, originating from the characterisation of di�erent α� and β�series DBRs designed

to operate speci�cally in the MWIR or LWIR band. The central insets provide the structural

cross-sections of the measured devices (see Figure 5.5(a) and (b)) and the top-view micrograph

depicts the spatial position of measurements over the suspended β�series DBRs (see Figure 5.5(c)).

A measurement spot size of approximately 35 µm Ö 35 µm was adopted for the measurements.

In the case of single-point measurements, only one measurement at the centre of the DBR was

performed. On the other hand, in the case of spatially distributed measurements, an array of

measurements has been performed covering the entire optical area of the DBR, out of which data
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Figure 5.5: Measured and simulated re�ectance spectra for (a) α� and (b) β�series DBRs for single-
point measurements at the DBR centre, and (c) diagonally distributed (multi-point) re�ectance
spectra measurements over the suspended square area of a 500 µm Ö 500 µm β�series DBR. The left
and right sides of the �gure show the data obtained for the MWIR and LWIR bands, respectively,
using di�erent α� and β�series DBR structures with thin �lms of an optical thickness appropriate
for either MWIR or LWIR bands. The measurements in (b) have been performed at the centre
points of the 200 µm Ö 200 µm, 500 µm Ö 500 µm and 1 mm Ö 1 mm sized β�series DBRs. The
simulated re�ectance spectra in the MWIR band (solid blue lines) have been obtained using n-
and k-values extracted from the measured transmission response of a 2.6 µm thick BaF2 layer, and
for the LWIR region using n- and k-values that were projected linearly into the LWIR region from
MWIR obtained data (dashed black lines), or using k-values (see Figure 4.8 indicted as �k-derived�)
that were adjusted during the �tting iteration in order to achieve favourable agreement between
measured and simulated re�ectance spectra of αLW (red solid lines).

for three measurement points are presented for the 500 µm Ö 500 µm sized β�series sample in

Figure 5.5(c). The simulated and measured re�ectance characteristics of α� and β�series DBRs

are summarised in Table 5.1.

The left side of Figure 5.5(a) shows that the peak re�ectance value measured for αMW (repre-

sented by brown open circles), was above 97% and was found to closely match the peak simulated

re�ectance value of 98.7% (represented by the blue solid line), which was obtained via simulations

using experimentally extracted n- and k-values (see Figure 4.8). However, although the simulated

re�ectance remains above 95% over the entire MWIR band, the measured re�ectance values are

reduced to nearly 90% for the long wavelength end of the MWIR region (approaching 5 µm). Nev-

ertheless, even with 90% re�ectance, these DBRs are viable candidates to produce narrow-band
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Fabry-Pérot �lters in the MWIR region. Due to the solid structure of α� series DBRs, inter-

layer bowing was not of concern, and there was little motivation to perform spatially distributed

measurements.

The measured re�ectance spectrum for αLW (as shown by the yellow open circles on the right-

hand side of Figure 5.5(a)) was found to be characterised by a peak re�ectance value of 97% and

to remain above 96% for wavelengths between 8 µm and 10.2 µm. However, a notable drop in the

measured re�ectance was observed for longer wavelengths, which can be associated with increased

absorption in the BaF2 layer for wavelengths beyond 10.2 µm, resulting in a drop in the re�ectance

of αLW to a value close to 75% at 12 µm. For wavelengths below 10.2 µm, good agreement was

obtained between simulation (black dashed line in Figure 5.5(a)) and experiment by using then-

and k-values measured for wavelengths below 5.5 µm and linearly extrapolating into the LWIR

region (see Figure 4.8). However, for simulations to match the measured data beyond 10 µm, the

BaF2 extinction coe�cient needed to progressively increase with wavelength, reaching a value of

close to 1 as wavelength approaches 12 µm (refer to data in Figure 4.8(b) indicated as �BaF2 �

derived�). The corresponding agreement between measurement and simulation can be observed

in Figure 5.5(a) by a comparison of data measured for αLW with the OpenFilters simulation

employing the derived values of k (red solid line).

The observed decrease in the measured re�ectance of αLW for longer wavelengths could be

related to the growth method of the BaF2 thin �lms, which may result in higher absorption in

BaF2 for wavelengths beyond 10.2 µm in comparison to crystalline bulk BaF2 [63] that can provide

> 70% transmission for wavelengths up to 11 µm. It is also important to note that during device

fabrication the BaF2 spacer layer experiences a longer heat treatment in comparison to the BaF2

mirror layer sandwiched between the two Ge layers. This can also possibly lead to a change in thin

�lm morphology and impact the optical characteristics of the BaF2 layer. Therefore, we anticipate

the potential for process improvements that could lead to higher re�ectance of αLW beyond 10.2

µm wavelengths; however, this is beyond the scope of the current study.

The left side of Figure 5.5(b) depicts three measured re�ectance spectra for a single point

measurement located at the centre of each of the square βMW DBRs of di�erent areas, and compares

them to the simulated re�ectance spectra predicted for this cross-sectional structure (depicted in

the central inset of Figure 5.5(b)). An overall re�ectance of above 94% was measured over the entire

MWIR region for all three fabricated sizes. The re�ectance measurements were in agreement with

each other and were found to closely match the simulated re�ectance spectrum where the overall

re�ectance value was predicted to remain above 97% within the entire MWIR region. Multiple

single-point measurements were subsequently performed over the entire optical area to assess the

re�ectance spectra uniformity and repeatability for every point of observation. In the case of 500
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µm Ö 500 µm sized β�series samples, an array of 6 Ö 6 equally distributed measurements was

used to cover the entire optical area. The left side of Figure 5.5(c) shows the measured re�ectance

spectra obtained at three di�erent locations along the diagonal for a 500 µm Ö 500 µm sized

βMW DBR (as shown in the central inset of Figure 5.5(c)). All three measured spectra compare

favourably with the simulated re�ectance data, which was obtained by OpenFilters software using

the n- and k-values extracted from the transmission response of a 2.6 µm thick BaF2 layer. The

measured re�ectance was found to remain above 94% over the entire MWIR region for all three

measurements, which closely matches the simulated re�ectance predicted to remain above 97%

for the entire MWIR band. The observed variation in the measured data represents the spread

across all spatially distributed measurements spanning the entire optical area, which is con�ned

to within < 2%. This observation was found to be common for every spatially distributed point

of observation over the entire optical area for all measured βMW samples. As such, the observed

uniformity in the spatially measured re�ectance spectra can be correlated to the high degree of

�atness of the suspended DBR layers.

Similar re�ectance results were observed for βLW single point and multiple point measurements.

Single point measurements were performed at the centre of each of the square DBRs of di�erent

areas. As presented on the right-hand side of Figure 5.5(b), the measured re�ectance value was

found to remain above 94% over the entire LWIR region, with a peak re�ectance value of 98% at

wavelengths around 10 µm. These measured re�ectance characteristics of βLW compare favourably

with the simulated re�ectance values (represented by the red solid line on the right-hand side of

Figure 5.5(b)) obtained using the derived k-values for BaF2 presented in Figure 4.8(b), which

are predicted to remain above 97% for the entire LWIR region. Notably, apart from a relatively

insigni�cant di�erence of less than 2% near the long wavelength end (12 µm), a similar re�ectance

spectrum was obtained via simulation using n- and k-values of BaF2 linearly extrapolated into

the LWIR region (see Figure 4.8), which is represented with a black dashed line on the right side

of Figure 5.5(b) and is characterised by a peak re�ectance of above 99% along with an overall

re�ectance of more than 98% over the entire LWIR band. Since the re�ectance values for all

measured and simulated spectra for βLW remain high, it is reasonable to attribute the drop in

the measured re�ectance of αLW as being solely due to the extra layer of BaF2 centrally located

within the αLW DBR which is not present in βLW DBRs.

Similar to βMW , spatially distributed (multi-point) measurements were performed over the

entire optical area of βLW . Exemplars of re�ectance measurements for three di�erent spots along

the diagonal of the 500 µm Ö 500 µm sized βLW are shown on the right-hand side of Figure 5.5(c).

For each measured βLW spectrum the total re�ectance was found to remain above 94% over the

entire LWIR band, reaching a peak re�ectance value of 99%. Furthermore, the spread across all
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spatially distributed measurements spanning the entire optical area is con�ned to within < 2%.

This was found to be common for all measured βLW samples. Again, this high degree of uniformity

in the spatially measured re�ectance spectra can be correlated to the high degree of �atness of the

suspended DBR layers.

Table 5.2 shows a comparison of the re�ectance characteristics measured in this work with

previously reported studies on surface micromachined DBRs in the MWIR and LWIR regions,

along with the materials used to fabricate these DBRs. Prior literature reports peak re�ectance

values ranging from 90% to 94% in the MWIR region along with re�ectance of ≥ 35% over the

entire MWIR band [15, 211]; whereas, DBRs reported in this work have demonstrated superior

peak re�ectance of > 97% and re�ectance over the entire MWIR band surpassing 90%. In the case

of LWIR DBRs, the results reported in this work have demonstrated comparable peak re�ectance

and re�ectance over the entire LWIR band of > 97% and > 90%, respectively; whereas, peak

re�ectance and re�ectance over the entire LWIR band in prior literature reports were > 99% and

> 90%, respectively [14].

Summarising the characteristics presented in Figure 5.5, it can be stated that highly re�ective

β�series DBRs have been successfully fabricated for both MWIR and LWIR regions with good

agreement between simulation and measurement, which renders them viable candidates for the

fabrication of narrow FWHM MWIR and LWIR Fabry-Pérot �lters. In addition, α� series DBRs

were also characterised to be highly re�ective in the MWIR band making them suitable for re-

alisation of narrow FWHM MWIR Fabry-Pérot �lters. However, a sharp drop in the measured

re�ectance spectra of α� series DBRs in the LWIR band observed for wavelengths longer than 10.2

µm limits their applicability for realising narrow FWHM Fabry-Pérot �lters that cover the entire

LWIR band. In spite of this, from a fabrication, reproducibility and uniformity point of view, α�

series DBRs are preferable for the fabrication of FPIs since they do not contain any suspended

layers within the DBR and, hence, they are not subject to interlayer variability due to air-gap

variations caused by stress imbalance or due to actuation.

5.3 Modelling of FPIs based on DBR re�ectance spectra

Based on the re�ectance spectra demonstrated by DBRs in the MWIR and LWIR bands, we eval-

uated the suitability of α� and β�series DBRs towards the realisation of FPIs for hyperspectral

sensing and imaging applications. For LWIR FPIs, this suitability is only assessed up to a wave-

length of 11 µm due to excessive absorption within the BaF2 layer beyond this wavelength. The

α� and β�series DBRs were used in three di�erent combinations in a FPI arrangement to achieve

narrow linewidths of less than 30-50 nm and 80-110 nm in the case of MWIR and LWIR spectral
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Table 5.2: Comparison of results presented in this work with prior literature reports on surface micromachined DBRs in the MWIR and LWIR bands.
Wavelength range DBR Materials OEWB* PR* Ref

SiOx/Si/Air/Si
>85%

94% [15]
(3.75-6µm)

ZnSe/BaF2/ZnSe/ BaF2/ZnSe
≥50% 90%

[211]
MWIR (abrupt interface)
(3-5 µm) ≥35% 93%

(graded-interface)

BaF2/Ge/Air/Ge >90% 97.2%
This work

BaF2/Ge/BaF2/Ge >94% 99%

air/poly-Si/air/poly-Si
>99% 100%

[14]
>90% 99%

LWIR
(8-12 µm) BaF2/Ge/Air/Ge >94% 98%

This work
BaF2/Ge/BaF2/Ge >90%

97%
(8-11 µm)

*OEWB � Over entire wavelength band, PR � Peak re�actance
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bands, respectively, required for hyperspectral sensing and imaging applications. This involved

assessment of the optical performance of (i) a solid-material FPI (αα� FPI) consisting of a solid-

material freestanding top DBR (α) and a solid-material �xed bottom DBR (α) on a Si substrate,

separated by an air-gap optical cavity (represented on the left-hand side of Figure 5.6(a)); (ii) a

hybrid FPI (αβ�FPI) consisting of an air-gap freestanding top DBR (β) and a solid-material �xed

bottom DBR (α) on a Si substrate, separated by an air-gap optical cavity (see left-hand side of

Figure 5.6(b)); (iii) an air-gap FPI (ββ�FPI) consisting of an air-gap freestanding top DBR (β)

and an air-gap �xed bottom DBR (β) on a Si substrate, separated by an air-gap optical cavity (see

left-hand side of Figure 5.6(c)). The simulated optical performance of FPI structures consisting of

these three combinations of α� and β�series DBRs is shown on the right-hand side of Figure 5.6.

The transmission response plotted logarithmically in dB units is depicted in Figure 5.7 to present

the expected out-of-band rejection performance. It is important to note that these simulation

results are only valid for ideal FPIs, where fabrication induced variations are not considered, such

as surface roughness and parallelism between the top and bottom DBRs. The λ/4-thicknesses of

the thin �lms are presented in Table 3.3. In order to investigate the suitability of αα�, αβ� and

ββ�FPIs, the optical transmission response of the FPIs was modelled for various optical cavity

gaps in the MWIR and LWIR bands. In our modelling, a λ/4-thick BaF2 layer is present on both

sides of a double-side polished <100> oriented 300 µm thick Si substrate. The BaF2 layer on the

front side serves as a spacer layer between the bottom DBR and the silicon substrate, and on the

backside serves as an anti-re�ection coating to suppress the e�ect of multiple re�ections. Figures

5.6 and 5.7 present exemplar transmission peaks, linewidths and out-of-band rejection ratios of

αα�, αβ� and ββ�FPIs in the MWIR and LWIR regions for the designed centre wavelengths as

well as for the shorter and longer bounds of each wavelength band, and are summarised in Figure

5.8 for the full spectral bands. For the longer wavelength bound where the �rst order transmission

peak is located near a wavelength of 5 µm and 12 µm for MWIR and LWIR bands, respectively,

the second-order transmission peak is located near the shorter wavelength end, which is also shown

in Figures 5.6 and 5.7 to indicate the extent of the free spectral range (FSR). Figure 5.8(a) and

(b) presents a summary of the predicted peak transmission values and linewidth values for the FPI

transmission peaks over the full MWIR and LWIR spectral bands, respectively.

For the case of MWIR FPIs, a peak transmission above 90% for αα� and ββ�FPIs and above

87% for αβ�FPIs can be achieved over the entire MWIR band, as depicted for exemplar trans-

mission peaks in Figure 5.6 and summarised in Figure 5.8(a) for the full spectral band. The

transmission peaks for these FPIs are predicted to have a linewidth at the design centre wave-

length of 4 µm equal to 20 nm, 14 nm, and 11 nm for αα�, αβ� and ββ�FPIs, respectively, as

shown in Figure 5.6 and summarised in Figure 5.8(b). The linewidth of FPIs was found to broaden
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Figure 5.6: Modelled optical transmission of FPIs designed to operate in either the MWIR or LWIR
spectral band by incorporating α� and β�series DBRs with di�erent optical cavity lengths speci�cs
to the MWIR and LWIR spectral bands. Three combinations of DBRs (a) αα�pairs, (b) αβ�pairs
and (c) ββ�pairs were investigated for spectral characteristics of FPIs. The corresponding cross-
sectional geometries are presented schematically on left hand side and were designed for centre
wavelengths of 4 µm and 10 µm for MWIR and LWIR spectral bands, respectively. The air-gap
optical cavity distance, d, separating the DBR pairs that determine the transmission wavelengths
are indicated next to the peaks on the right hand side. Exemplar free spectral range (FSR) for
MWIR is indicated for d = 2.675 µm for all three DBR combinations as the wavelength separation
between the 1st and 2nd order FPI transmission peaks. In case of LWIR, due to high optical
absorption in the BaF2 mirror layer beyond 10.2 µm, the extent of the LWIR FSR is not shown.

by almost a factor of 3 in comparison to the linewidth at the centre wavelength for wavelengths

near the shorter and longer wavelength bounds of the MWIR band. Linewidth values of 51 nm

and 40 nm, 39 nm and 28 nm, and 27 nm and 21 nm are predicted for the shorter and longer

wavelength bounds of the MWIR band for αα�, αβ� and ββ�FPIs, respectively. The simulation

shows that a FSR of 2 µm can be achieved for αα�, αβ� and ββ�FPIs, as depicted in Figure

5.6. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 5.7 , the out-of-band rejection characteristics for the design

centre wavelength of 4 µm are predicted to be >65 dB, >70 dB and >75 dB for αα�, αβ� and

ββ�FPIs, respectively. This is expected to reduce to approximately 20 dB (45 dB), 25 dB (50 dB),

and 30 dB (50 dB) for the shorter (longer) wavelength ends of the MWIR band for αα�, αβ� and

ββ�FPIs, respectively.

Similarly, the simulations of αα�, αβ� and ββ� FPIs for the LWIR region show that a peak

transmission of above 90% for αα�FPIs and above 97% for αβ� and ββ�FPIs can be achieved
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Figure 5.7: Modelled optical transmission of FPIs plotted logarithmically in dB to more clearly
illustrate out-of-band rejection of the FPIs.
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Figure 5.8: The modelled (a) optical peak transmission and (b) FWHM values for FPIs designed
for either the MWIR or LWIR spectral bands formed by αα�, αβ� and ββ� pairs of DBRs.

for the shorter wavelengths (8-10 µm) of the LWIR band. The peak transmission drops to 50%

at wavelengths of 10.2 µm, 10.3 µm and 11 µm for αα�, αβ� and ββ�FPIs, respectively, which

restricts the utilisation of FPIs over the entire LWIR band. The simulations show that these FPIs

have linewidth values equal to 51 nm, 36 nm and 29 nm at the centre design wavelength of 10 µm

for αα�, αβ� and ββ�FPIs, respectively. The linewidth of the FPIs broadens by up to 1.6 times

the linewidth value at the centre design wavelength for wavelengths near the short wavelength end
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of the LWIR band. For wavelengths longer than 10 µm, the peak transmission drops abruptly

due to optical absorption in the BaF2 mirror layer; therefore, the extent of the LWIR FSR is not

shown in Figure 5.6. The simulation data presented in Figure 5.7 shows that for the design centre

wavelength of 10 µm, out-of-band rejection ratios of >65 dB, >70 dB and >75 dB can be achieved

for αα�, αβ� and ββ�FPI designs, respectively. This is expected to reduce to approximately 35

dB, 40 dB, and 45 dB for the shorter wavelength end (8 µm) of the LWIR band for αα�, αβ� and

ββ�FPIs, respectively.

The simulated spectral characteristics of FPIs are summarised in Table 5.3 and, for comparison,

a set of optical requirements of FPIs for hyperspectral sensing and imaging applications are also

listed. Typically, in order to perform hyperspectral sensing and imaging, it is required to have

the peak transmission above 50% and the spectral width below 1% of the design wavelength. In

the case of MWIR FPIs, a linewidth of much lower than 1% of the targeted wavelength can be

easily achieved for wavelengths between 3.2 µm and 5 µm using αα� and αβ�pair FPIs and over

the entire MWIR spectrum for ββ�FPIs, as shown in Figure 5.8(b). The linewidth broadens up to

1.7% (51 nm) and 1.3% (39 nm) of the design wavelength for αα� and αβ�FPIs, respectively, while

still covering the entire MWIR band. This linewidth over the entire MWIR spectrum is very useful

for hyperspectral sensing and imaging applications. For LWIR FPIs, the αα�, αβ� and ββ�FPIs

demonstrated a narrow linewidth of less than 1% of the design wavelength for wavelengths 8-10.2

µm, 8-10.3 µm and 8-11 µm, respectively, in the LWIR spectral band along with peak transmission

above 50%. However, for longer wavelengths, the peak transmission starts to drop abruptly after

10 µm, which limits their operating range in the LWIR region. The simulations show that for αα�,

αβ� and ββ�FPIs, the peak transmission drops to a level below 50% for wavelengths longer than

10.2 µm, 10.3 µm and 11 µm, respectively (as depicted in Figure 5.8(a)), and is associated with

absorption phenomena observed in the BaF2 mirror layer for longer wavelengths.

The FPI simulations based on the optical performance of the DBRs in the MWIR spectrum

show that all three combinations of αα�, αβ� and ββ�FPIs can satisfy the optical requirements

needed for hyperspectral sensing and imaging applications across the MWIR band. For the LWIR

case, the peak transmission drops abruptly for wavelengths above 10 µm due to absorption losses

in the BaF2 mirror layers, allowing these FPIs to be used only within the shorter wavelength half

of the LWIR band (8 µm - 10 µm) along with the attractive peak transmission of above 90%. This

range can be extended up to 10.2 µm, 10.3 µm and 11 µm with a peak transmission of above 50%

for αα�, αβ� and ββ�FPIs along with linewidth of less than 1%, as depicted in Figure 5.8. Hence,

we can conclude that αα�, αβ� and ββ�FPIs can be used for wavelengths in the 8-11 µm range

based on their structural geometry while maintaining a spectral transmission above 50% and a

linewidth below 1%.
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Table 5.3: Comparison between the required and simulated spectral characteristics for FPIs in MWIR and LWIR spectral bands for hyperspectral imaging
applications.

FPIs Structural
geometry

Peak transmission Spectral width

(DBR
combination)

Required Simulated Required Simulated

Solid FPI
(αα−pair)

>90% 19− 51 nm

MWIR
(3-5 µm)

Hybrid FPI
(αβ−pair)

>50% >87% 30− 50 nm 14− 39 nm

Air-gap FPI
(ββ−pair)

>90% 11− 27 nm

Solid FPI
(αα−pair)

>52%
(8− 10.2 µm)

49− 79 nm
(8− 10.2 µm)

LWIR
(8-12 µm)

Hybrid FPI
(αβ−pair)

>50% ≳50%
(8− 10.3 µm)

80− 110 nm 36− 58 nm
(8− 10.3 µm)

Air-gap FPI
(ββ−pair)

>50%
(8− 11 µm)

28− 43 nm
(8− 11 µm)
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Additionally, simulation results presented in Figures 5.6 - 5.8 show that the ββ−FPIs are

superior and have more potential to produce narrowband FPIs. However, it is very di�cult to

fabricate these FPIs due to their complex fabrication process with multiple air-gaps. On the

other hand, αα�FPIs based on solid-material DBRs are the most practical approach to realise

narrowband FPIs from the fabrication point of view, since α�series DBRs are not subject to

interlayer variability due to air-gap variations caused by stress imbalance or during actuation in a

tunable �lter FPI con�guration.

5.4 Summary

The fabrication and optical characterisation of Ge and BaF2 based α� and β�series DBRs have

been presented in this chapter. DBRs with high re�ectivity were designed and demonstrated

for operation in the MWIR and LWIR wavelength ranges. In the case of α�series DBRs, a peak

re�ectance value of >97% was recorded in comparison to the simulated re�ectance of approx. 99%.

A drop in re�ectance of the DBRs is noticed toward the long wavelength end of the wavelength range

in both the MWIR (3-5 µm) and LWIR (8-12 µm) spectral bands. The MWIR DBRs demonstrated

a moderate drop in the measured re�ectance, to 90%, in comparison to the simulated re�ectance

of 95%. However, for LWIR DBRs, the re�ectance drops sharply after 10 µm and reaches 76%,

at a wavelength of 12 µm, which limits their applicability in the realisation of narrow FWHM

Fabry-Pérot �lters over the entire LWIR band. On the other hand, the fabricated β�series DBRs

have shown re�ectance over 94%, in comparison to the simulated re�ectance above 97%. Multiple

single point measurements were also performed to evaluate the re�ectance spectra uniformity and

repeatability for every point of observation over the entire optical area, especially in the case of

β�series DBRs, and to con�rm a high degree of re�ectance uniformity over the entire optical area.

The DBRs experimental results extend the current MEMS approach towards the fabrication

of FPIs for narrow-band hyperspectral sensing and imaging applications. To this end, optical

transmission of three di�erent types of solid, hybrid and air-gap FPIs were examined based on

three layer α� and β�series DBRs in the MWIR and LWIR spectral bands. Optical modelling

indicates that in the case of the MWIR region, the solid-material, hybrid and air-gap FPIs cover

90% of the MWIR spectral band with peak transmission above 90% and spectral width <1% of

the targeted wavelength. However, for the LWIR spectral band, the solid-material (αα), hybrid

(αβ), and air-gap (ββ) FPIs provide an operating range of 8-10.2 µm, 8-10.3 µm and 8-11 µm,

respectively, while maintaining the peak transmission above 50%, with a narrow spectral linewidth

<1% of the targeted wavelength, which exceeds the optical requirements for hyperspectral imaging

applications.



Chapter 6

Fabrication and characterisation of

FPIs

This chapter presents surface micromachined FPIs incorporating the solid-material (α� series)

DBRs presented in Chapter 5. In this work, we report for the �rst time on the use of low-index

BaF2 thin �lms in combination with Ge high-index thin �lms for such applications. Figure 6.1

presents the conceptual representation of an FPI, where a broadband light beam enters into the FP

cavity and the transmitted light consists only of wavelengths that interfere constructively within

the FPI cavity. A reliable and reproducible fabrication process for both �xed cavity and tunable

cavity LWIR FPIs is the main topic of this chapter.

In this work, free-standing top DBRs utilising Ge/BaF2 optical thin �lms were realised for the

�rst time using the surface micromachining technique, where the BaF2 thin �lm was sandwiched

between two Ge layers. The complete removal of sacri�cial layer under the free-standing top DBR

membrane was veri�ed by taking a cross-section scanning electron micrograph (SEM), where the

cross-section was prepared using the focused ion beam (FIB) technique. This concludes with

a report on achieved performance of fully released �xed cavity and tunable cavity FPIs, and a

comparison of the measured optical performance with modelled results and previous studies.

6.1 Design parameters of FPIs

Surface micromachined LWIR (8 µm � 12 µm) FPIs are based on the foundation of a FP cavity

between a free-standing top DBR and a bottom DBR �xed on a Si-substrate, and operate as band-

pass �lters with a narrow spectral width. Table 6.1 summarizes the design parameters presenting

the details of the optical layers within the structures forming the fabricated �xed cavity and

tunable cavity LWIR FPIs. For simplicity �xed cavity FPIs are categorized as γ−series FPIs

99
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Figure 6.1: A conceptual representation of an FPI, indicating that for an incident broadband
light beam entering into the FP optical cavity of length, d, the transmitted light consists only of
wavelengths that interfere constructively within the FPI cavity.

whereas tunable cavity FPIs are categorized as either δ−series or ε−series FPIs depending on

their optical layer structure. The di�erence between δ−series or ε−series FPIs relates to di�erent

thicknesses of the conformal a-Si layer that was adopted for the attachment of the top DBR to the

structurally supporting SiNx membrane layer. These di�erences will be presented in detail as part

of the description of the fabrication process. FPIs of three di�erent sizes were fabricated: 200 µm

Ö 200 µm, 500 µm Ö 500 µm, and 1 mm Ö 1 mm, with an optical aperture opening of 180 µm Ö

180 µm, 450 µm Ö 450 µm, and 900 µm Ö 900 µm, respectively. The subscripts 200 µm, 500 µm,

and 1 mm will be used to represent the 200 µm Ö 200 µm, 500 µm Ö 500 µm, and 1 mm Ö 1 mm

size FPIs, respectively.
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Table 6.1: Design parameters and optical layer structure of MEMS-based γ−, δ− and ε−series LWIR FPIs for an operating design centre wavelength of 10 µm.
Entity γ−series FPIs, thickness [nm] δ−series FPIs, thickness [nm] ε−series FPIs, thickness [nm]

LWIR (8 µm � 12 µm) Material Desired Achieved Material Desired Achieved Material Desired Achieved

Top DBR
Ge 625 620 Ge 625 640 Ge 625 640
BaF2 1850 1760 BaF2 1850 1760 BaF2 1850 1760
Ge 625 600 Si/Ge 350/325 320/0 Si/Ge 735/0 740/400

Unactuated Optical Cavity Air 5 µm 4.85± 0.15 µm Air 6 µm ∼ 4.4− 4.6 µm
(optically
modelled)

Air 6 µm ∼4.16 µm
(optically
modelled)

Bottom DBR

Ge 625 605 Ge 625 615 Ge 625 615
BaF2 1850 1850 BaF2 1850 1750 BaF2 1850 1750
Ge 625 640 Ge 625 610 Ge 625 610
BaF2 1850 1750 BaF2 1850 1720 BaF2 1850 1720

Substrate Si 2 mm 2 mm Si 2 mm 2 mm Si 2 mm 2 mm

Optical shield Cr/Au 15/200 15/200 Cr/Au 15/200 15/200 Cr/Au 15/200 15/200

Anti-re�ection coating BaF2 1850 1750 BaF2 1850 1800 BaF2 1850 1800

Structural layer - - SiNx 400 400 SiNx 400 400

Top and bottom electrodes - - Ti/Au 15/200 15/200 Ti/Au 15/200 15/200
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6.1.1 γ−series FPIs

A 3-dimensional exploded view of a surface micromachined �xed cavity (γ−series) FPI is shown

in Figure 6.2. The DBR structures consist of 4-layer bottom (BaF2/Ge/BaF2/Ge) and 3-layer

top (Ge/BaF2/Ge) DBRs listed in Table 6.1 and consist of λ/4-thick high (Ge) and low (BaF2)

refractive index optical thin �lms of target thicknesses of 625 nm and 1850 nm, respectively, giving

an operating design centre wavelength for the FPI of λ = 10 µm. A detailed study of the optical

and mechanical parameters of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms have been presented previously in Chapter

4. The optical cavity length between the two DBRs was de�ned by the thickness of the polyimide

(PI-2611) sacri�cial layer, which determines the wavelength of the transmission peak. The square

top DBR was perforated with an array of etch holes to facilitate the release process as well as

diagonally arranged notches in the four corners to minimise the impact of excessive stress arising

from lateral orthogonal directions.

λ/4 wavelength
bottom DBR structure

λ/4 wavelength
top DBR structure

λ/2 wavelength
air gap

Ge BaF2 Si Au PI-2611

Anti-reflection 
coating

Optical metal 
shield

X

Z

Y

Release holes

Stress releasing notches 

Si substrate

Figure 6.2: 3-dimensional exploded view of the MEMS-based LWIR γ−series FPI using Ge/BaF2
based dielectric DBRs. The ARC and an optical shield on the back side of the substrate are also
shown. The PI2611 polyimide sacri�cial layer is only removed from the optical area and serves
as a perimeter support layer to maintain the desired air-gap between the top and bottom DBRs.
Dimensions are not to scale.
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Furthermore, to minimise the impact of substrate-induced interference fringes on the FPI trans-

mission characteristics, a 2 mm thick Si-substrate was adopted. This is in contrast to the typically

used 300 µm thick substrate and the thicker substrate provides an interference-free spectral re-

sponse for the FPI within the LWIR spectral band. The backside of the Si-substrate was coated

with a 200 nm thick gold (Au) optical shield to de�ne optical aperture windows as well as by a

λ/4-thick BaF2 ARC. The Au layer prevents stray light from leaking around the optical aperture

onto the detector and the back-side BaF2 ARC suppresses the e�ect of multiple re�ections.

6.1.2 δ− and ε−series FPIs

Figure 6.3 shows a 3-D exploded view of surface micromachined tuneable (δ− and ε−series) FPIs.

The design of δ− and ε−series FPIs slightly di�ers from the γ−series FPIs and incorporates an

electrostatic tuning mechanism. Furthermore, the top DBR in δ− and ε−series FPIs is con�ned

to within the optical area as depicted in Figure 6.3. The top DBR is supported by an a-Si layer in

the optical area connecting to a SiNx structural layer outside the optical area. Therefore, the λ/4-

thickness bottom high refractive index layer of the top DBRs consist of a bi-layer structure formed

by a-Si and Ge thin-�lms of a predetermined thicknesses as listed in Table 6.1, while maintaining

the λ/4-criteria. Limited conformality of the Ge layer deposition and its inadequate connection to

the SiNx structural layer was the reason for adopting this fabrication approach. PI2611 polyimide

sacri�cial layer was only removed from the optical and membrane area, and serves as a perimeter

support layer for the top DBR. As shown in Figure 6.3, the top and bottom electrodes are deposited

on the SiNx structural layer and the bottom DBR, respectively. Table 6.1 summarizes the various

thin �lm parameters used for the fabrication of the δ− and ε−series FPIs.

6.2 Fabrication process of FPIs

6.2.1 γ−series FPIs

The fabrication process of a �xed cavity (γ−series) FPI commenced with the deposition of a 4-

layer (BaF2/Ge/ BaF2/Ge) bottom DBR on a 2 mm thick Si substrate using thermal evaporation.

This was followed by an adhesion promoter HD Microsystems VM 651 and HD Microsystems PI-

2611 polyimide sacri�cial layer, which was spin coated at 3750 rpm. The thickness of the PI-2611

polyimide coating across a 2� Si wafer was measured to be 4.85 ± 0.15 μm using a Dektak stylus

pro�lometer, which means that the thickness of the optical cavity varies from device to device

across the wafer. This thickness variation in the polyimide layer was less than approx. 6 nm over

a typical maximum membrane area of 1 mm Ö 1 mm. The polyimide was patterned into square

islands (4 mm Ö 4 mm) using positive photoresist AZ4562 as an etch mask in CF4/O2 plasma.
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Ge

BaF2

Si

SiNx

Au

Ge BaF2 Si SiNx Au

Bottom electrode

Sacrificial layer 
perimeter support

SiNx structural 
layer

Top electrode

λ/4 wavelength
bottom DBR structure

λ/4 wavelength
top DBR structure

λ/2 wavelength
air gap

Si substrate

Anti-reflection coating

a-SiNx

conformal layer

X

Z

Y Optical metal 
shield

Figure 6.3: 3-dimensional exploded view of a MEMS-based long-wave infrared δ− and ε−series
FPI incorporating Ge/BaF2 based dielectric DBRs. The ARC and an optical shield on the back
side of the substrate are also shown. As schematically depicted the stress releasing notches are
fabricated at each corner of the top DBR and extend into the supporting SiNx structural layer.
Top DBR and SiNx structural layer are perforated with an array of etch holes to facilitate the
release process (not shown in the exploded view). The PI2611 polyimide sacri�cial layer is only
removed from the mirror and SiNx membrane areas, and serves as a perimeter support layer and
de�nes the unactuated air-gap between the top and bottom DBRs. Dimensions are not to scale.

The resulting delineation of FPIs reduces any stress-related e�ects caused by thermal expansion

of top DBR layers during the membrane release process [177, 189, 212, 213].

In the next step, the 3-layer (Ge/BaF2/Ge) top DBR was deposited and patterned using a

lift-o� technique de�ning the perforation holes in the top DBR to facilitate removal (release) of

the polyimide sacri�cial layer and stress releasing notches at each corner of the top DBR. To do

so, Sigma-Aldrich hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) was applied on the polyimide surface followed by

positive photoresist AZ4562. The photoresist process was optimised to achieve high aspect ratio

features (∼6 µm thick and 6 µm diameter cylinders) to enable the lift-o� of unwanted material

in areas de�ning the etch holes and corner notches. The optimal pattern de�nition was achieved

by spinning AZ4562 photoresist at 3000 rpm and baking it for 11 min at 113 � on a hot plate,

followed by UV exposure at a dose of 234 mJ/cm2, and 80 seconds development in 1:3 diluted

AZ400K with DI water. This was followed by thermal evaporation of Ge/BaF2 layers forming
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the top DBR, which was lifted-o� from the unwanted areas in an acetone bath. Since the total

thickness of the top DBR stack was ∼3 µm, the lift-o� process consisted of two cycles of 10 minutes

acetone soaking followed by a short ultrasonic treatment after each 10 minutes soak. It was found

that as long as the total thickness of the deposited Ge and BaF2 layers was <60% of the photoresist

thickness, a successful lift-o� can be achieved. At this stage, the roughness of the top DBRs was

measured using atomic force microscopy, giving the average and RMS surface roughness values of

48 nm and 59 nm, respectively.

A 200 nm thick gold (Au) layer was thermally deposited on the backside of the substrate and

patterned using the lift-o� technique to de�ne the optical aperture windows, which was followed

by a λ/4-thick BaF2 ARC. It is noted that the front side of the sample was protected with positive

photoresist while depositing the backside metal shield and ARC. Finally, to form the air-gap

between the top and bottom DBRs, the polymide sacri�cial layer was removed from the optical

area in an O2 plasma in a March PM-600 Barrel Asher with 120 W RF power at 1 Torr chamber

pressure. The release process was performed in four consecutive steps of 20 minutes each to prevent

cracks forming in the top DBR due to long-time exposure to the O2 plasma [20].

6.2.2 δ− and ε−series FPIs

This section presents the fabrication process of tuneable (δ− and ε−series) FPIs for a design

centre wavelength of 10 µm within the LWIR spectral band (8-12 µm). In order to achieve the

wavelength tuning an actuation mechanism is included in the structure of the δ− and ε−series

FPIs. The fabrication process steps of δ− and ε−series FPIs are described as follow:

a) A λ/4-thick (BaF2/Ge/BaF2/Ge) bottom DBR of low- and high-refractive index layers

was deposited on a 2 mm thick Si-substrate using thermal evaporation (see Figure 6.4

(a)).

b) A 15 nm/200 nm-thick titanium/gold (Ti/Au) metal �lms were deposited to coat the

bottom DBR using E-beam, which was pattrened using a lift-o� process in an acetone

bath in order to de�ne 220 µm wide bottom electrode for the actuation mechanism. In

this step, along with the bottom electrode, metal pads were also de�ned in the optical

area to block stray light passing through the release holes (de�ned in step h), (see

Figure 6.4 (b)).

c) In this step, HD Microsystems PI-2611 polyimide sacri�cial layer was spin coated at

2800 rpm to realise the λ/2-air cavity length that de�nes the unactuated FPI passband

position, using the process described in Section 3.3.1.1. Subsequently, the polyimide

was patterned into square islands (4.8 mm Ö 4.8 mm) using positive photoresist AZ4562
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Figure 6.4: Fabrication process of tunable cavity δ− and ε−series FPIs.

as an etch mask in CF4/O2 plasma (see Figure 6.4 (c)). The polyimide etch recipe is

listed in Table 3.7.

d) The polyimide islands were covered with a 400 nm thick SiNx structural layer using
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the recipe listed in Table 3.5 (see Figure 6.4 (d)).

e) SiNx structural layer was etched away from the mirror area using the recipe given in

Table 3.7 (see Figure 6.4 (e)).

f) The patterning of SiNx structural layer was followed by the deposition of a conformal

a-Si layer using the recipe provided in Table 3.5, that extends beyond the mirror area

to overlap and make contact with the SiNx structural layer. The etching of a-Si outside

the mirror area was performed in O2/SF6 plasma at room temperature, using the recipe

given in Table 3.7 (see Figure 6.4(f)).

g) A 15 nm/200 nm-thick Ti/Au metal �lms were deposited on the top of the SiNx struc-

tural layer using Ebeam evaporation, and pattrened using lift-o� in order to de�ne the

200 µm wide top electrodes (see Figure 6.4(g)).

h) In this step, the a-Si and SiNx structural layers within the membrane area were pat-

terned with release holes and stress mitigating corner notches, which was followed by

directional etching of underlying polyimide in O2/CF4 plasma, using the etch recipes

listed in Table 3.7. An undercut was achieved with the help of isotropic etching of

polyimide in the plasma asher using the process described in Section 3.4.2 (see Figure

6.4(h)).

i) In order to facilitate the lift-o� of a ∼3 µm thick tri-layer (Ge/BaF2/Ge) top DBR,

the lift-o� process was facilitated by a two-layer sacri�cial layer comprising of PMMA

and an a-Si layer. A thick PMMA A11 (∼6-7 µm) was spin coated using the two-step

spinning process described in Section 3.3.2 to be ultimately used as a lift-o� aiding

layer along with an over-coating a-Si hard mask layer, see Figure 6.4(i).

j) Patterning of the a-Si hard mask and directional etching of PMMA to clear the mirror

area was performed using recipes described in Table 3.7, see Figure 6.4(j), where AZ2070

was used as a masking layer to de�ne the a-Si hard mask for the lift-o�. An undercut

was achieved in a similar fashion as described in step (h).

k-l) Deposition of λ/4-thick (Ge/BaF2/Ge) top DBR of alternating high- and low-refractive

index layers using thermal evaporation was followed by the acetone bath lift-o� of the

top DBR nominally extending beyond the mirror area.

m) In this step, 15 nm/200 nm thick Cr/Au layer was thermally deposited on the backside

of the substrate and patterned using a lift-o� technique to de�ne the optical aperture

windows, which was followed by a λ/4-thick BaF2 ARC, see Figure 6.4(m). It is
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noted that the front side of the sample was protected with positive photoresist while

depositing the backside metal shield and ARC.

n) Finally, to form the air-gap between the top and bottom DBRs, the polymide sacri�cial

layer was removed from the optical area in an O2+ N2 plasma in a plasma asher using

the process described in Section 3.4.2 (see Figure 6.4(n)).

6.3 Characterisation of FPIs

Figures 6.5(a) and (b) show optical microscopic images of fully released �xed cavity (γ500µm) and

tuneable cavity (δ500µm) FPIs. The visible cracks propagating from the sharp corners of the notches

in Figures 6.5(a) are due to long-time exposure to the oxygen plasma, which can be resolved by

changing all notch corners to a curved geometry as supported by the absence of cracks in the

micrograph shown in Figures 6.5(b) where sharp corners are not present. It is noted that the

bubble-like stains seen on the sample surface in 6.5(b) appeared during the plasma release process

and are outside the optical area of interest and do not a�ect the optical characteristics of the

device.

6.3.1 Stress in multi-layer DBRs

In order to achieve a very �at suspended top DBR, adequate control of the in-build thin �lm stress

is required. Thin �lm stress was evaluated by measuring the change in curvature of a 100 μm

240 µm

crack 
propagation

γ500 µm

1 mm

(a) (b)

500 µm × 500 µm

released 
area

unreleased areaetch front

δ500 µm

Figure 6.5: Optical microscopic images of fully released (a) γ500µm FPIs, and (b) δ500µm FPIs.
The crack propagation from the sharp corners of notches in (a) is due to long exposure time to
the oxygen plasma, which can be mitigated by changing all notch corners to a curved geometry
as supported by the absence of cracks in the micrograph shown in (b) where sharp corners are
not present. It is noted that the bubble-like stains seen in (b) appeared during the plasma release
process and are outside the optical area of interest.
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thick Si-substrate pre- and post- thin �lm deposition and using the Stoney's formula as described

in Section 4.1.1. The cumulative tensile stress for both 4-layer bottom and 3-layer top DBR thin

�lms stacks was found to be ∼14 MPa and ∼23 MPa, respectively. The near-zero stress level

achieved for the BaF2 thin �lm allowed the realisation of low tensile stress magnitude for the

multi-layer DBR stacks while limiting the sample temperature <100 � during Ge deposition. The

deposition process and related internal stress of stand-alone Ge and BaF2 thin �lms have been

previously presented in Chapters 3 and 4.

6.3.2 Structural characterisation of FPIs

Extensive characterisation was performed to investigate the layered structures formed by sequential

depositions of Ge and BaF2 λ/4-thick �lms to form the DBRs and to verify the release process of

top DBRs. This investigation was mainly performed in the case of �xed cavity (γ−series) FPIs to

ensure clean and complete release of the suspended structure since it was not possible to observe

the polyimide etch front underneath the thick top DBR layers. However, in the case of tuneable

cavity (δ− and ε−series) FPIs, the polyimide etch front can be clearly observed through the SiNx

structural support layer providing a good estimate of the release process (see Figure 6.5(b)).

A Focused Ion Beam - Scanning Electron Microscopy (FIB-SEM) system was used to verify the

release process of the top DBR in the case of γ−series FPIs. Figure 6.6(a) illustrates the top view

of a γ−series FPI and the position of the FIB cut is marked with a red line. Figure 6.6(b) shows

the SEM image of the FPI cross-section with the exposed top and bottom DBRs. A magni�ed

image of the central area, represented by the yellow dashed rectangular area in Figure 6.6(b) is

depicted in Figure 6.6(c). The cross-sectional view allowed us to verify if any residues or vestiges

of the sacri�cial layer were left underneath the top DBR. As expected, the free-standing top DBR

collapsed on the bottom DBR as a result of the FIB cutting process, and hence the cavity gap

shown in the picture is not a true representation of the actual air cavity gap. Nevertheless, images

do con�rm clean removal of the sacri�cial layer in an O2 plasma.

6.3.3 Suspended DBR �atness pro�les

Similar to Section 5.2.2, a white light optical surface pro�lometer (Zygo Newview 6K ) was used to

measure the �atness of the suspended DBRs. Figures 6.7(a) and (d) show the 3D optical surface

pro�les of fabricated �xed cavity (γ500µm) and tuneable cavity (δ500µm) FPIs, respectively, designed

for the LWIR wavelength range. The dashed lines represent the FPI mirror area and solid lines

AA' and BB' are indicative of the corresponding diagonal surface pro�le line scans taken over the

upper surfaces of suspended DBRs as shown in Figures 6.7(b-f). Figures 6.7(b) and (e) depict

the measurement pro�le for γ− and δ−series FPIs, respectively, having sizes 200 µm Ö 200 µm
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Figure 6.6: Validation of clean removal of polyimide from the optical area using a FIB-SEM. (a)
Representation of the top view of an FPI (not to scale). The red line indicates the position of
the FIB cut presented in sub-�gures (b) and (c). (b) SEM micrograph of the FIB cut performed
between two diagonally positioned release holes (as depicted in (a)) located near the centre of the
FPI. (c) A magni�ed image of the rectangular area indicated by the dashed yellow square in (b).
The cross-section micrograph con�rms that there is no residue or vestiges of the sacri�cial layer
left underneath the top DBR after the release process. Note that the top DBR has collapsed onto
the bottom DBR as a result of the FIB process. Therefore, the air-gap in (b) and (c) is not a true
representation of the FP cavity length.

(green), 500 µm Ö 500 µm (blue) and 1mm Ö 1mm (red). Magni�ed views of the dotted elliptical

areas represented in Figures 6.7(b) and (e) are presented in Figures 6.7(c) and (f), respectively.

It is noted that the information provided in the legend of (c) and (f) is also valid for (b) and (e),

respectively.

Exemplars of observed DBR tilt and surface roughness measurements are shown in Figure 6.7(c)

and (f). In the case of γ−series FPIs, Figure 6.7(c) con�rms that in the optical area of interest,

a 10�20 nm of tilt was observed in the free-standing top DBRs, expressed as FDT in Eqn. 2.81.

It can also be observed that the top DBR exhibits approximately 25± 5 nm of surface roughness

after the release process, expressed as FDR in Eqn. 2.81. In the case of δ−series FPIs the observed

bowing/tilt was signi�cantly grater than for the γ−series FPIs. Nevertheless, as depicted in Figures
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Figure 6.7: Optical surface pro�les of γ− and δ−series FPIs. (a) and (d) 3D surface plots of dry
released γ500µm and δ500µm FPIs, respectively, where dashed lines represent the mirror area and
the diagonal solid lines AA' and BB' represent surface pro�le line scans across the diagonal; (b)
γ−series AA' and (e) δ−series BB' line scans across the diagonal of γ/δ200 µm (green), γ/δ500 µm
(blue) and γ/δ1 mm (red) size FPIs; (c) and (f) shows the magni�ed view of the dotted region
represented in (b) and (e), respectively. The level of tilt/bowing and roughness achieved in both
γ− and δ−series FPIs after release process are also represented in (c) and (f), respectively. It
is noted that the information provided in the inset of (c) and (f) is also valid for (b) and (e),
respectively.

6.7(c) and (f) the observed bowing/tilt was < 150 nm for all device sizes and signi�cantly below

the λ/20 optical requirement.

6.3.4 Mechanical resonance of suspended top DBR

The mechanical resonance of the free-standing tri-layer top DBR has been characterised using laser

Doppler vibrometry (LDV), a non-contact vibration measurement technique based on the frequency

shift between two laser beams; a reference beam from the �xed bottom DBR, and a test beam from
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the centre of the free-standing top DBR. The output response of an LDV is a continuous analog

voltage that is directly proportional to the target velocity component in the direction of the laser

beam. The samples were placed in a vacuum chamber during measurement and the free-standing

top DBRs were excited mechanically using a blue laser to record the resonance frequencies. Figure

6.8 depicts the measured resonance frequencies of the free-standing top DBRs for �xed cavity

(γ−series) and tuneable (δ−series) FPIs.

In the case of γ−series FPIs, the resonance frequencies of 317 kHz, 218 kHz and 152 kHz

were recorded for γ200µm (red), γ500µm (blue) and γ1mm (green) FPIs, respectively, as shown in

Figure 6.8(a). For δ−series FPIs, the resonance frequencies of 76 kHz, 104 kHz and 82 kHz

were recorded for δ200µm (red), δ500µm (blue) and δ1mm (green) FPIs, respectively, as shown in

Figure 6.8(b). The mechanical resonance con�rms that the top DBRs of the FPIs were fully

released and freely suspended, which cannot occur if there is any remnant polyimide between

the top and bottom DBRs. It was also observed that, the resonance response frequencies of the

released top DBR membranes in the case of δ−series FPIs are signi�cantly lower in comparison to

γ−series FPIs. This is due to the signi�cantly larger dimensions of the free standing membrane

δ200 µm

δ500 µm

δ1 mm

δ-series FPIs

(a)

(b)

γ200 µm

γ500 µm

γ1 mm

γ-series FPIs

Figure 6.8: Mechanical resonance of free-standing 3-layer top DBRs using laser Doppler vibrometry
(LDV) for (a) γ−series and (b) δ−seies FPIs. The red, blue and green colored data corresponded
to the recorded resonance frequencies for γ/δ200µm, γ/δ500µm and γ/δ1mm FPIs, respectively.
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structures for δ−series FPIs in comparison to γ−series FPIs for the same size optical FPI area.

As shown in Figures 6.5(a) and (b) for the same size of device optical area, the incorporation of

the actuation mechanism and SiNx structural layer for δ−series FPIs requires signi�cantly more

real-estate in comparison to δ−series FPIs. Importantly, the etch holes and the corresponding

released membranes extend well beyond the optical area of δ500µm devices presented in Figure

6.5(b). Larger suspended membrane structures are inherently less sti� provided that the stress

and other material and mechanical properties remain unchanged. In the case of tuneable cavity

(ε−series) FPIs, mechanical resonance measurements were not performed, nevertheless, we expect

the ε−series FPIs to show characteristics similar to δ−series FPIs.

6.3.5 Electromechanical characterisation of FPIs

The wafer level electromechanical characterisation was performed on tuneable cavity (δ−series)

FPIs, which incorporated electrodes as part of the tuning mechanism. Electromechanical measure-

ments (displacement vs voltage) were performed with the help of micropositioned probes under the

Zygo Newview 6K white light optical surface pro�ler. Figure 6.9 schematically depicts the elec-

trical actuation setup. In this experiment, micropositioning electrical probes were used to supply

DC voltage to the top electrode, while the bottom electrode was grounded. The optical pro�ler

was used to monitor the displacement of the free-standing top DBR as a function of applied DC

voltage values. A detailed simulation study on the electromechnical behaviour of a δ500µm FPI that

incorporated 200 µm wide electrodes is shown in Appendix G to model the tuning behaviour until

the snap-down voltage reached. This study also presents the impact of electrodes on membrane

bending during actuation.

Control 
unit PC

optical 
profilerSample

Micropositioner

Power 
supply

Figure 6.9: Schematic of the wafer-level electrical actuation setup used to perform electromechan-
ical characterisation of the tunable FPIs.
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Figure 6.10 shows the displacement vs voltage characteristics of δ200µm, δ500µm and δ1mm FPIs,

where the red data points represent the top DBR downward displacement and blue data points

represent the top DBR upward displacement. It is noted that the information provided in the legend

of (a) is also valid for (b) and (c). As shown in Figures 6.10 (a-c) for applied DC voltage values

≲80V, a displacement of 1.5 µm was achieved in the free-standing top DBR membranes. Figures

6.10 (a-c) also indicate that for a given applied voltage value, the top DBRs follow essentially the

same recovery path (membrane upward displacement) as the actuation path (membrane downward

displacement), and provide a reproducible and reliable tuning mechanism. During the actuation

experiments we also observed that if these devices were actuated for a displacement more than

the critical displacement of the top DBRs (which is beyond snap-down), the top DBRs follows

a di�erent recovery path. In the case of tuneable cavity (ε−series) FPIs, the electromechanical

behaviour study was not performed, nevertheless, we expect the ε−series FPIs to show similar

characteristics.

6.3.6 Optical transmission characteristics of FPIs

Optical transmission measurements of both �xed cavity (γ−series) and tuneable cavity (δ− and

ε−series) FPIs were performed using a Perkin Elmer - Spotlight 200i FT-IR Microscopy System

with Spectrum Two. These experiments were performed with a wavenumber resolution of 0.5 cm-1,

which provided a measurement resolution from 3.2 nm to 7.2 nm for the wavelength range from 8

µm to 12 µm, respectively. For the transmission measurements using FTIR, �rstly a reference signal

was measured on a reference sample consisting of a silicon substrate of the same type used for FPI

fabrication as well as an optical shield and ARC on the back side. A beam of collimated light was

directed onto the optical area of the �lters and the transmitted signal was measured as a function

of wavelength by a detector placed on the opposite side of the sample. As noted previously, 2 mm

thick Si-substrates were adopted in this study to minimise the impact of substrate self-interference

fringes on the measured FPI optical performance, which would normally would be present if typical

300 µm thick Si-substrates had been used during high-resolution FTIR measurements [214�216].

It is noted that the optical characterisation is only reported for γ/δ/ε500µm and γ/δ/ε1mm FPIs.

Due to challenges associated with insu�cient signal transmission through a 200 µm wide optical

aperture and poor signal to noise ratio, the optical characterisation for γ/δ/ε200µm FPIs is not

reported in this thesis and is suggested to be the part of future research activities.

6.3.6.1 γ-series FPIs

The spectral transmission measurements were performed on ten �xed cavity (γ−series) devices

comprising �ve separate samples from each of the γ500µm and γ1mm FPIs, with the results sum-
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Figure 6.10: Electromechanical characterisation of δ200µm, δ500µm and δ1mm FPIs. (a), (b) and
(c) actuation (membrane downward displacement) and recovery (membrane upward displacement)
response of the δ200µm, δ500µm and δ1mm size FPIs, respectively, where the red data points repre-
sent the top DBR downward displacement and blue data points represent the top DBR upward
displacement.

marised in Table 6.2. Each device originated from a di�erent wafer location and spatial variation

in the thickness of the polyimide sacri�cial layer resulted in each device having a slightly di�er-

ent FP cavity length. Figure 6.11 presents the obtained transmission spectra for the individually

characterised devices. The left and right sides of Figure 6.11 show the measured spectral transmis-

sion (symbols) of γ500µm and γ1mm FPIs, respectively, along with theoretically predicted spectra

(lines) calculated using the matrix method modelling technique [217]. The lines represent the mod-

elled FPI spectral transmission accounting for top mirror imperfections such as tilt and surface

roughness, which were measured and reported in Figure 6.7, whereas the data points depict the

measured transmission. The plotted transmission response is depicted linearly as a percentage of

the total transmission through a corresponding reference sample with identical aperture in Figures
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(b)modelled measured
γ1 mm - 1

γ1 mm - 2

γ1 mm - 3

(d)

(a)modelled measured
γ500 µm - 1

γ500 µm - 2

γ500 µm - 3

(c)

Figure 6.11: A comparison of measured and modelled spectral transmission of �xed cavity
(γ−series) FPIs. The left and right sides of the �gure show the spectral performance of γ500µm
and γ1mm FPIs, respectively. The lines represent the modelled performance which account for the
measured non-idealities (tilt � 15 nm and surface roughness � 25 nm) using the matrix method,
and the data points represent the measured FPIs spectral transmission. The transmission response
is plotted (a-b) linearly as percentage of the total transmission through a corresponding reference
sample with identical aperture, and (c-d) logarithmically in dB units to visually present the out-
of-band rejection performance. The information provided in the legend of (a) and (b) is common
for (c) and (d), respectively. The variation in sacri�cial layer thickness between individual devices
leads to observed variation in the peak transmission wavelength from 9.1 µm to 9.4 µm.

6.11(a) and (b) and logarithmically in dB units in Figures 6.11(c) and (d) to visually present the

out-of-band rejection performance. It is noted that the information provided in the legends of Fig-

ures 6.11(a) and (b) is also valid for Figures 6.11(c) and (d), respectively. In order to present the

transmission peak clearly, Figure 6.11 includes the optical characteristics of three di�erent samples

from each of the characterised γ500µm and γ1mm FPIs.
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Table 6.2: Comparison between the measured and modelled optical performance of γ500µm and γ1mm FPIs (including non-ideal e�ects; tilt � 15 nm and surface
roughness � 25 nm depicted in Figure 6.7).

No. of device. Device parameters Centre wavelength (µm)
Peak Transmission (%) FWHM (nm)
Modelled Measured Modelled Measured

5

γ500µm (500 µm Ö 500 µm) 48 97separate 9.33± 0.03 40.5± 1.5 116.5± 5.5

devices

5

γ1mm (1 mm Ö 1 mm ) 48 97separate 9.2± 0.1 47± 2.5 109.5± 2.5

devices
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The measured transmission spectral response for γ1mm FPIs gave a peak transmission approach-

ing 50% with a peak wavelength of 9.2± 0.1 µm, and FWHM of approximately 110 nm, as shown

in Table 6.2 and Figure 6.11(b). The variation in sacri�cial layer thickness between individual de-

vices leads to observed variation in the peak transmission wavelength from 9.1 µm to 9.4 µm. The

measured data presented in Figure 6.11(d) shows that an out-of-band rejection ratio of ≳ 30 dB

can be achieved for γ1mm FPIs in comparison to modelled out-of-band rejection ratio of > 40 dB.

A good agreement is noted between the measured and modelled response of FPIs, and that similar

results were obtained on γ500µm FPIs. The γ500µm FPIs provide a peak transmission approaching

40% with a peak wavelength of 9.33± 0.03 µm, and FWHM of approximately 115 nm, as shown in

Table 6.2 and Figure 6.11(a). Figure 6.11(c) indicates that an out-of-band rejection ratio of ≳ 27

dB can be achieved in comparison to the simulated out-of-band rejection ratio of > 40 dB.

It is important to note that curvature/distortion and/or tilt are only of relevance to the fully

suspended top DBRs. Since the bottom DBRs were directly deposited on a thick Si substrate, it

can be assumed that no curvature/distortion and/or tilt is present in the bottom DBRs. Although

20 nm of curvature/distortion or tilt alone does not signi�cantly a�ect the optical response of the

fabricated FPIs, it is the combination of several factors that plays a crucial role in degrading the

optical performance. Surface roughness in thin �lms signi�cantly degrades the optical performance

of an FPI, leading to broadening of the transmission band and a drop in the peak transmission.

Based on the measurements performed on witness samples after deposition, it was observed that

the total roughness of the top DBR is mainly dominated by roughness of the thermally deposited

BaF2 �lm, which can be signi�cant when multi-µm-thick layers are deposited. This roughness

can be reduced by utilising alternative physical vapour deposition techniques such as pulsed laser

deposition (PLD), sputtering, and E-beam deposition. Furthermore, the optical performance of

these FPIs is likely to be a�ected by di�raction e�ects due to the presence of the release holes.

However, this topic is beyond the scope of this thesis, and it is well known that di�raction e�ects

can be overcome by adding light-blocking metal pads under the release holes.

6.3.6.2 δ− and ε−series FPIs

Two di�erent approaches to fabricate the tuneable cavity (δ− and ε−series) FPIs were adopted,

where as indicated in Table 6.1 the bottom high-index layer of the top DBR was targeted to be

either partially (in the case of δ−series FPIs) or fully (in the case of ε−series FPIs) replaced with

a conformal Si layer. The rationale for adopting this fabrication approach was associated with the

limited conformality of the deposition process of the Ge layer and its inadequate connection to the

SiNx structural layer. The ICPCVD deposition process of a-Si is conformal and allows mitigation

of thin �lm cracking that was typically observed at boundaries between Ge and SiNx when the
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a-Si connecting layer was not used. For both designs where the layer thicknesses were altered to

maintain the λ/4-wavelength design criterion for the LWIR spectral band, Figure 6.12 shows the

expected FPIs optical characteristics via simulations obtained using OpenFilters software [210]

and the relevant optical performance parameters are summarized in Table 6.3. Optical modelling

shows that a peak transmission >85% for δ−series FPIs (see Figure 6.12(a)) and >80% for ε−series

FPIs (see Figure 6.12(b)) can be achieved for shorter wavelengths (8− 10 µm) of the LWIR band.

The peak transmission drops to 50% near wavelengths of 10.2 µm for both FPIs. The expected

linewidths of the FPI transmission peaks are modelled to be 54 nm and 61 nm for the centre

design wavelength of 10 µm for δ− and ε−series FPIs, respectively. For wavelengths near the short

wavelength end of the LWIR band (8 µm), the FPI linewidth broadens by up to 1.5 times the

linewidth value modelled for the centre design wavelength of 10 µm. For wavelengths longer than

10 µm, the peak transmission drops abruptly due to optical absorption in the BaF2 mirror layer

(reported previously in Chapter 5), therefore the extent of the LWIR FSR is not shown in Figure

6.12. The modelled data presented in Figures 6.12(c) and (d) show that for the design centre

wavelength of 10 µm the out-of-band rejection ratios of >50 dB can be achieved for both designs.

This is expected to reduce to approximately 35 dB and 32 dB near the short wavelength end of

the LWIR band (8 µm) for δ− and ε−series FPIs, respectively.

Figure 6.13 presents exemplar spectral transmission tuning spectra measurements performed

for both δ− and ε−series tuneable cavity FPIs with 500 µm and 1 mm optical apertures and are

summarised in Figure 6.14 for the full tuning range. The wavelength tuning of the transmission

peak was achieved via electrostatic actuation of the suspended membrane by applying a DC voltage.

Figures 6.13 (a), (c) and (e) depict the measured transmission response of δ500µm, ε500µm, and δ1mm

FPIs, respectively, plotted linearly as a percentage, and logarithmically in dB units in Figures 6.13

(b), (d) and (f) to visually present the out-of-band rejection performance. The solid lines represent

the modelled performance for an unactuated cavity gap, and the data points represent the measured

Table 6.3: Simulated optical transmission characteristics of FPIs designed to operate in LWIR
spectral band for two di�erent designs where the bottom high refractive index layer of the top
DBR is modelled to be either partially (δ−series, left hand side) or fully (ε−series, right hand
side) replaced by a conformal a-Si layer, and their comparison with �xed cavity (γ−series) FPIs
made of Ge/BaF2 thin �lms.

Parameters Required γ−series
FPIs

δ−series
FPIs

ε−series
FPIs

Peak transmission (%) >50 >90%
(8− 10 µm)

>85%
(8− 10 µm)

>80%
(8− 10 µm)

FWHM (nm) 80-120 <80 nm
(8− 10 µm)

<80 nm
(8− 10 µm)

<90 nm
(8− 10 µm)

Out-of-band rejection ≳50:1 ≳50:1 ≳50:1 ≳50:1
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δ-series ε-series

δ-series ε-series

Figure 6.12: Simulated optical transmission of FPIs designed to operate in LWIR spectral band
for two di�erent designs where the bottom high refractive index layer of the top DBR is modelled
to be either partially (δ−series, left hand side) or fully (ε−series, right hand side) replaced by
a conformal a-Si layer. Transmission response is plotted (a-b) linearly as percentage, and (c-d)
logarithmically in dB to more clearly illustrate the extinction coe�cient of the FPIs. It is noted
that for wavelengths longer than 10 µm, the peak transmission drops abruptly due to optical
absorption in the BaF2 mirror layer, therefore the extent of the LWIR FSR is not shown.

FPIs spectral transmission for exemplar actuation voltages. It is noted that the transmission

measurements were performed using the FTIR, and the modelling results were calculated using

the matrix method modelling technique [210]. Similarly, Figures 6.14 (a), (b) and (c) present

the measured transmission tuning performance of δ500µm, ε500µm and δ1mm FPIs, respectively.

The square and circular data points represent the measure optical peak transmission for passband

centre wavelength and FWHM, respectively, at di�erent DC voltages. The colour of the data points

represents the corresponding x-axis of either wavelength (µm) at the bottom or DC voltage (V) at

the top of the �gure to clarify the optical performance of the FPIs more vividly. The information

provided in the legend of (b) is also valid for (a) and (c).

As shown in Figure 6.13(a), in the case of δ500µm FPI, a peak transmission of ∼23% and FWHM

∼225 nm were obtained for an unactuated cavity. Tuning of the passband transmission peak was

performed by changing the optical cavity gap when the top DBR memberane was electrostatically
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modelled (0V) 0V         30V         50V

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

500 µm × 500 µm, Design - 1 500 µm × 500 µm, Design - 2 1 mm × 1 mm, Design - 1 

modelled (0V)     0V      30V      50V      90V

δ500µm ε500µm δ1mm

δ500µm ε500µm δ1mm

modelled (0V) 0V         30V         50V

Figure 6.13: Transmission tuning spectra of tuneable cavity (δ− and ε−series) FPIs. The transmission response is plotted for (a) δ500µm (c) ε500µm and (e)
δ1mm FPIs linearly as percentage, and for (b) δ500µm (d) ε500µm and (f) δ1mm FPIs logarithmically in dB units to more clearly illustrate the extinction coe�cient
of the FPIs. The data points represent the measured FPIs transmission spectra at di�erent DC voltage, whereas, the solid lines represent the modelled FPIs
performance for an unactuated FP cavity.
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Figure 6.14: Measured transmission tuning spectra of tuneable cavity (δ− and ε−series) FPIs at di�erent DC voltages; (a) δ500µm (b) ε500µm and (c) δ1mm.
The square and circular data points represent the measured optical peak transmission for passband centre wavelength and FWHM, respectively, at di�erent DC
voltages. The colour of data points represent the corresponding x-axis either wavelength (µm) at bottom or DC voltage (V) at top of the �gure to understand
the optical performance of the FPIs more clearly. The information provided in the legend of (b) is also valid for (a) and (c).
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attracted towards the bottom DBR. The wavelength tuning from ∼ 8.7 µm down to ∼ 8.2 µm was

achieved successfully for DC voltage values ranging from 0V to 50V, respectively. It was observed

that the peak transmission of δ500µm FPI decreases to a value of ∼21% with a passband centre

wavelength of ∼8.2 µm, and the FWHM broadens up to 354 nm for an applied DC voltage value

of 50V. As shown in Figure 6.14(a), the passband transmission ≳ 23% and FWHM < 250 nm were

measured for observed wavelength tuning range of ∼ 8.7−8.4 µm using a maximum voltage of 40V.

The measured data presented in Figure 6.14(b) shows that an out-of-band rejection performance

of ≳ 20 dB can be achieved for δ500µm FPI over the entire tuning range of ∼ 8.7 − 8.4 µm. The

tuning of transmitted peak centre wavelength with respect to applied DC voltage values is shown

in Figure 6.15 (see blue line with data points).

In the case of ε500µm FPI, as depicted Figure 6.13(c), the wavelength tuning range of ∼ 8.6−10

µm was achieved utilising DC voltage values ranging from 0V to 90V, which accounts for 35%

of the complete LWIR spectral band (8 − 12 µm). For an unactuated optical cavity, the peak

transmission was ∼ 25% with a peak wavelength of ∼9.93 µm and a FWHM of 190 nm. As

reported in Figures 6.13(c) and 6.14(b), the peak transmission decreases to a value of 18.5% with

a peak wavelength of 8.62 µm, and the FWHM broadens up to 240 nm, for an applied DC voltage

of 90V. The peak transmission remains ? 20% and FWHM < 200 nm for the peak wavelength

tuning range of ∼ 8.7− 10 µm, with an actuation voltage < 80 V. The measured data presented in

Figure 6.13(d) shows that for a peak wavelength of ∼ 10 µm, an out-of-band rejection ratio ∼ 25

δ500µm

ε500µm

δ1mm

Figure 6.15: Tuning of FPI peak centre wavelength with respect to applied DC voltage values for
measured δ500µm, ε500µm, and δ1mm FPIs.
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dB can be achieved, which reduces to ∼ 15 dB for wavelengths near the short wavelength end of

the LWIR band (∼8.7 µm). Figure 6.15 presents the centre wavelength tuning of the transmitted

peak (red line with data points) with respect to applied DC voltage values.

Similarly, for δ1mm FPI, as shown in Figure 6.13(e), the peak wavelength tuning range of

∼ 8− 8.45 µm was achieved utilising a maximum voltage < 60 V, which accounts for only 12.5%

of the complete LWIR spectral band (8 − 12 µm). For an unactuated optical cavity, a peak

transmission ∼ 25% with a peak wavelength of ∼ 8.45 µm and FWHM of 260 nm were obtained.

As shown in Figure 6.14(c), the peak transmission ? 20% and FWHM < 435 nm were measured

for the observed wavelength tuning range of ∼ 8 − 8.45 µm. The measured data presented in

Figure 6.13(f) shows that an out-of-band rejection performance ?23 dB can be achieved over the

the entire tuning range of ∼ 8− 8.45 µm. The tuning of transmitted peak centre wavelength with

respect to applied DC voltage values is shown in Figure 6.15 (see green line with data points).

The measured peak transmission of 20− 25% shown in Figure 6.13 for all δ500µm, ε500µm, and

δ1mm FPIs is found to be low in comparision to the modelled transmission depicted in Figure

6.12 and summarized in Table 6.3. This is associated with the disagreement in the desired and

achieved thin-�lm thicknesses for the top DBR (see Table 6.1). This violates the λ/4-criteria

required for DBRs and leads to an imbalance between the re�ectivity of top and bottom DBRs,

which ultimately contributes towards the drop in peak transmission and broadening of FWHM.

The issues associated with fabrication of δ− and ε−series FPIs are discussed in detail in Appendix

F. Therefore, the optical characteristics are re-modelled according to the fabricated FPIs. After

including the thin-�lms in the same order as they appear in the fabricated FPIs along with their

measured thicknesses, the modelled peak transmission of ε500µm FPI closely matches with the

measured peak transmission as depicted in Figure 6.13(c). For an unactuated cavity gap (at 0V),

the modelled and measured peak transmission was found to be ∼26.6% and ∼25%, respectively,

with a peak wavelength of ∼9.93 µm. The modelled linewidth was found to be 100 nm, whereas

the measured linewidth was almost double the modelled linewidth.

However, in the case of δ500µm and δ1mm FPIs, the modelled and measured peak transmission

were not in agreement. The modelled peak transmission was found to be > 42% in comparison

to the measured peak transmission of ∼ 23% with a peak wavelength of 8.72 µm in the case of

δ500µm FPIs, and 24.5% with a peak wavelength of ∼ 8.44 µm for δ1mm FPIs, for an unactuated

cavity. The modelled linewidth was found to be 78 nm in comparison to the measured linewidth

of 227 nm for δ500µm FPIs and 260 nm for δ1mm FPIs. It is noted that in Figure 6.13 the modelled

peak transmission and linewidth are only reported in relation to measured peak transmission and

linewidth for an initial cavity gap (at 0V). Nevetheless, we expect to have optical characteristics

of tuneable cavity (δ− and ε−series) FPIs similar to �xed cavity (γ−series) for desired λ/4-thick
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optical thin �lms. Due to time constrains this work is not covered in this thesis and suggested to

be part of future research activities.

6.3.6.3 State-of-the-art comparison with previously reported technologies

Table 6.4 shows a comparison of the most relevant optical performance characteristics, the peak

transmission and FWHM, for surface micro-machined �xed cavity (γ−series) FPIs reported in

this work with previously reported FPIs in the LWIR spectral band. It is important to note that

the state-of-the-art comparison is relevent for γ−series FPIs that do not incorporate a MEMS-

based actuation mechanism for the top DBR. However, this work can be compared with previously

reported work for peak transmittance and FWHM. On the other hand, the optical performance of

tuneable cavity (δ− and ε−series) FPIs was compromised due to a fabrication error and violation

of the DBR λ/4-criteria (see Appendix F). Therefore, a state-of-the-art study detailing the optical

performance of δ− and ε−series FPIs is not useful, although it does provide a good estimate of

the tuning performance and validate our concept for the development of high performing MEMS

based tuneable FPIs.

It is clear from Table 6.4 that the use of silicon and air as high and low refractive index

materials/media, respectively, has allowed Tuohiniemi et al. to achieve a FWHM of 140 nm and

a peak transmission in the range of 40 − 60% [11, 17]. Similarly, Mao et al. used Ge and ZnS as

the high and low refractive index layers, which allowed them to achieve a FWHM of 500 − 1000

nm and a peak transmission of 38 − 87% [18, 20, 21]. These latter devices had been developed

for multispectral imaging rather than narrowband spectroscopic sensing applications in the LWIR

region with a targeted FWHM of 5 − 10% of the passband peak wavelength. Since the refractive

index values for Ge and ZnS are 4 and 2.2, respectively, the relatively low refractive index contrast

limits the possibility of achieving narrower FWHM. Therefore, in the current work, the ZnS low

refractive index layer has been replaced with BaF2 having a refractive index of 1.35 in the LWIR

region, which provides the high index contrast required for narrowband FPIs. In addition, the

λ/4-thick Ge single-layer top mirror used by Mao et al. [18, 20, 21] has been replaced with a

3-layer top DBR (Ge/BaF2/Ge), which has allowed the achievement of a narrowband FPI having

FWHM of 110 nm and a peak transmission of ∼ 50%. In order to make them tunable, the λ/4-

thick bottom high refractive index layer of the top DBRs was replaced with a bi-layers structure

formed by a-Si and Ge thin-�lms of a predetermined thicknesses as listed in Table 6.1. As mentioned

before due to a fabrication error and violation of the DBR λ/4-criteria the optical characteristics of

tuneable cavity FPIs were compromised. Yet they were still able to demonstrate a narrow linewidth

of 190 − 240 nm, as required for spectroscopic sensing applications but their peak transmission

dropped signi�cantly to 18.5− 26%. A wavelength tuning range of 8.6− 10 µm was was achieved.
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Table 6.4: Comparison of results from this work with prior reported studies on surface micromachined air-cavity MEMS-based LWIR FPIs.

Wavelength region Material used Wavelength range (µm) Peak transmission (%) FWHM (nm) Ref.

LWIR

Si/Air 7.6− 11.24 (Tuneable) 40− 60 140 [11, 17]

Ge/ZnS 8.5− 11.5 (Tuneable) 38− 87 500− 1000 [18, 20, 21]

Ge/BaF2 9.2± 0.1 (Fixed) ∼ 50 107 This work

Si/Ge/BaF2 8.6− 10 (Tuneable) 18.5− 26 190− 240 This work

Table 6.5: A comparison between the required, long-term targeted and achieved spectral characteristics for FPIs for LWIR spectroscopic sensing applications.

Parameter Required Long-term target
Achieved

γ500µm γ1mm δ500µm ε500µm δ1mm

Peak transmission (%) ?50 ?80 ?40 ∼50 20− 25 19− 26 23− 25

FWHM (nm) ≲150 ≲50 115 110 220− 250 190− 240 250− 320

out-of-band rejection ?50:1 ?50:1 ?27:1 ?30:1 ?20:1 ?20:1 ?20:1
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Table 6.5 provides a comparison of the measured spectral transmission characteristics with the

target values, as well as with the optical requirements of FPIs for LWIR spectroscopic sensing

applications. The MEMS-based �xed cavity FPIs presented in this thesis provide a platform

technology for future development of narrowband and high throughput tuneable FPIs, which can

be further improved by minimising the roughness of the thin �lm DBR layers.

6.4 Summary

In this chapter, we have demonstrated prototype �xed cavity (γ−series) as well as tuneable cavity

(δ− and ε−series) FPIs in the LWIR spectral band, based on the Ge/BaF2 thin �lm α�series DBRs

presented in Chapter 5. A reliable and reproduceable fabrication process has been presented for

the fabrication of these devices. For the �rst time, a thick (> 3 µm) tri-layer (constituting Ge and

BaF2 thin �lms) lift-o� process was presented in a MEMS technology. In order to compensate for

the thin �lm stress and reduce the impact of stress induced deformation, a notch based structure

was used as demonstrated by Tripathi [68]. Highly �at structures with a �atness level less than 20

nm and 150 nm were realised in the case of γ−series, δ− and ε−series, respectively.

In the case of γ−series FPIs, the measured spectral response for γ500µm devices showed a peak

transmission of ∼40% and a FWHM of ∼115 nm for a centre wavelength value ∼9.34 µm. Similarly,

for γ1mm FPIs, the measured peak transmission was ∼50% with a FWHM of ∼110 nm for a centre

wavelength value ∼9.27 µm. After the inclusion of measured values for tilt and surface roughness

of 15 nm and 25 nm, respectively, the measured optical characteristics of the FPIs were in good

agreement with the modelled optical response.

On the other hand, the optical performance of δ− and ε−series FPIs was compromised due to

a fabrication error and violation of the DBR λ/4-criteria. The fabricated δ− and ε−series FPIs

were able to provide peak transmission within the range of 20− 25% along with a FWHM varying

from 190− 436 nm for the centre wavelength tuning from ∼9.93 µm to ∼7.98 µm.

Additionally, the observed drop in peak transmission and broadening of spectral passband can

also be correlated with the high surface roughness of the BaF2 layer, which can be improved for

all FPIs by depositing higher quality, uniform, and smooth layers of BaF2.
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Chapter 7

Conclusions and future work

This thesis has presented a proof-of-concept microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) based �xed

cavity as well as tuneable Fabry-Perot interferometers (FPIs) operating in the long-wave infrared

(LWIR) (8 − 12 µm) region of the electromagnetic spectrum. This is of particular importance

to achieve on-chip fully passive thermal imaging with spectral selectivity, aiding remote target

recognition without requiring any light source for illumination since the radiation spectrum of

objects at room temperature peaks in the LWIR. However, thermal imaging cannot be performed

with the help of FPIs alone without hybridization with either single point IR detectors or focal plane

imaging arrays. Eventually, it requires development of integrated spectral imaging prototypes,

which is beyond the scope of this thesis. The next two sections summarise the key contributions

made through this work and draw readers' attention towards the key areas of development in order

to transition the achievements of this thesis into a fully portable MEMS-based on-chip miniature

microspectrometer, delivering low size weight and power (SWaP).

7.1 Conclusions

This section presents the key outcomes of this work towards the development of narrow linewidth

(<150 nm) MEMS-based FPIs that can be electrically tuned over LWIR wavelengths. Achieving

the desirable optical and mechanical properties of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms was identi�ed as being

critical parameters for the development of reliable MEMS-based tunable FPIs. The investigation of

structural and optical properties as well as thin �lm intrinsic stress of Ge and BaF2 layers deposited

at temperatures ≤150� has been reported. The design, fabrication and spectral characterisation of

Ge/BaF2 thin �lm based MEMS devices have been achieved utilising optical and electromechanical

considerations complemented by the development of novel fabrication approaches and actuation

techniques. The key �ndings and contributions of this work, and potential outcomes reporting

129
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these results are summarised as follows:

1. This work provides a comprehensive review of MEMS-based FPI technologies in the LWIR

region. It was found that prior studies are mainly focused on Si-based technology and fail

to deliver the narrow linewidth (< 150 nm) required for hyper spectral sensing and imaging

applications. We explored non-silicon based materials, in perticular Ge and BaF2 thin �lms

for their application towards the development of narrowband MEMS-based on-chip miniature

practical microspectrometers. Our study on the development of Ge and BaF2 deposition

techniques, optimisation of their optical properties, as well as tailoring their mechanical

properties (in particular thin �lm intrinsic stress) has been presented [218]. It was found

that raising the deposition temperature above room temperature leads to desirable thin �lm

intrinsic stress values required to realise free-standing �at membranes, while limiting the

sample temperature to < 100 �.

2. Mechanical properties of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms in terms of their modulus of elasticity,

hardness and creep have been examined using the nanoindentation technique [219]. A good

control over the mechanical properties, for example low thin �lm residual stress, of the

materials used to form the MEMS structure is very important in order to achieve a high

performing, reliable and highly stable actuation mechanism, as well as for successful fabrica-

tion process development. Nanoindentation experiments have shown that Ge and BaF2 thin

�lms are characterised by a reduced modulus of 95 ± 3 GPa and 33 ± 9 GPa, respectively,

and hardness of 4.6± 0.4 GPa and0.75± 0.4 GPa, respectively. The elastoplastic response of

both thin-�lms was predominantly elastic for low indentation loads, but exhibited plasticity

≥ 60% for indentation loads approaching 8 mN. Indentation-induced creep deformation was

found to be limited to ≤ 5% for both layers.

3. Surface micromachined solid-material and air-gap (α� and β�series, respectively) distributed

Bragg re�ectors (DBRs) with high re�ectivity were designed and demonstrated for operation

in both MWIR (3 − 5 µm) and LWIR (8 − 12 µm) spectral bands with near theoretical

characteristics, and being suitable for miniature MEMS-based spectrometers [218]. The

�atness of suspended DBR structures was achieved at a level of 10 − 20 nm across lateral

DBR dimensions of several hundred micrometers. Measured DBR re�ectance was found to

be ≳ 90% over the entire wavelength range of the MWIR band and for the LWIR band up

to a wavelength of 11 µm. In brief, in the case of α�series DBRs, a noticeable drop in the

measured re�ectance of the DBRs was observed near the long wavelength ends for both the

MWIR and LWIR spectral bands. On the other hand, β�series DBRs demonstrated a near

theoretical high re�ectivity over the entire MWIR and LWIR bounds. The spatial mapping
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of β�series DBRs was performed over optical areas of 200 µm Ö 200 µm, 500 µm Ö 500 µm,

and 1 mm Ö 1 mm to assess the spatial uniformity and fabrication repeatability of the device

re�ectance spectra. The measured re�ectance values and re�ectance uniformity for α� and

β�series DBRs randers them viable candidates for the fabrication of narrowband FPIs in

both the MWIR and LWIR spectral bands [218].

4. A novel multi-layer > 3 µm thick lift-o� process was developed and successfully demonstrated

in this work for the development of FPIs, either to create perforation release holes or to de�ne

the optical areas of the FPIs. It was found that as long as the total thickness of deposited Ge

and BaF2 layers was < 60% of the photoresist thickness, a successful lift-o� can be achieved.

Extremely �at and stress-free > 3 µm thick free-standing distributed Bragg re�ectors (DBRs)

were presented in this thesis, which were realised using lift-o� of a thick tri-layer structure

fabricated using Ge and BaF2 optical layers. A peak-to-vally �atness for free-standing surface

micromachined structures was achieved to be within the range of 10−20 nm and <150 nm in

the case of �xed cavity (γ−series) and tunable (δ− and ε−series) FPIs, respectively, across

large spatial areas of several hundred micrometer square.

5. Surface micromachined solid-material based γ−, δ− and ε−series LWIR FPIs were demon-

strated in the LWIR spectral band for their utilization in MEMS-based spectroscopic and

imaging applications requiring spectral discrimination with very narrow spectral width (< 150

nm). The measured spectral response for γ− series FPIs showed a peak transmission of∼ 50%

and spectral linewidth < 110 nm for a centre wavelength of 9.2±0.1 µm. These FPIs demon-

strated an out-of-band rejection ratio ≳ 30 dB. On the other hand, the optical characteristics

of δ− and ε−series FPIs were compromised due to a fabrication error and violation of the

DBR λ/4-criteria. The FPI peak transmission and FWHM were found to be characterized by

nominal values of near 25% and 250 nm, respectively, for the unactuated cavity gap of the δ−

and ε−series FPIs. The peak transmission drop was observed to nominal values of near 20%

when electrostatically tuned towards the shorter wavelength end (8 µm) of the LWIR spectral

band, whereas spectral linewidth remained ≲ 4.5% of the targeted wavelength. Some level of

degradation of the optical performance such as a drop in peak transmission and broadening

of spectral passband of an FPI can also be correlated with the high surface roughness of

the BaF2 layer, which can be further improved for both �xed cavity and tuneable FPIs by

depositing higher quality, uniform, and smooth layers of BaF2. Nevertheless, the observed

optical transmission properties of the γ− series FPIs, when complemented with the achieved

wavelength tuning characteristics of the δ− and ε−series FPIs, demonstrate the suitability

of the realised technology towards fabrication of narrowband FPIs for spectroscopic sensing

applications in the LWIR spectral band.
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7.2 Future work

1. As reported in Chapter 5, the α� series DBRs show a sharp drop in the measured re�ectance

towards the long wavelength end of the LWIR band especially for wavelengths beyond 10 µm.

The observed decrease in the measured re�ectance of solid-material DBRs could be related

to increased optical absorption in BaF2 for wavelengths beyond 10.2 µm in comparison to

crystalline bulk BaF2 [63] that can provide > 70% transmission for wavelengths up to 11

µm. This could be a consequence of the growth method adopted for preparation of the

BaF2 thin �lms. It is also important to note that during the fabrication process the BaF2

spacer layer experienced a longer heat treatment in comparison to the BaF2 mirror layer

sandwiched between the two Ge DBR layers. This could also possibly lead to a change

in thin �lm morphology and impact the optical characteristics of BaF2. This raises new

questions which could be answered by a detailed study on the material growth method and

thin �lm morphology, which requires X-ray di�raction and transmission electron microscopy

characterisation in order to reveal the additional thin �lm properties of BaF2. Therefore,

we anticipate the potential for process improvements that could lead to higher re�ectance of

solid-material DBRs beyond 10.2 µm wavelengths.

Appendix E presents initial characterisation of thin �lm crystallinity of Ge and BaF2, where

thin �lm depositions were initiated at substrate temperatures of 100 � and 50 �, respec-

tively. This work shows that the Ge thin-�lm evaporated at substrate temperatures of 100

� was amorphous in nature, whereas BaF2 thin �lms with evaporation initiated at substrate

temperatures of 50 � were crystalline in nature and of cubic structure. However, a detailed

study on the thin �lm preparation methods where depositions are initiated at di�erent tem-

peratures, as well as on the in�uence of thermal annealing on the crystalline nature of the

material is yet to be explored and should be the part of any future studies. This study could

have a signi�cant impact on the improvement of thin �lm optical properties, which can boost

the device performance and potentially extend the operating wavelength range of the FPIs

into the longer wavelength range (> 10 µm) of LWIR spectral band.

2. During the release process in pure O2 plasma, it was also found that exposure to high RF

plasma power led to visible cracks within the suspended DBRs. Therefore, the processing

power was reduced to 120W which increased the release time. Although decreasing the

plasma power aided in resolving the issue of crack formation, the prolonged release time is

undesirable since it has the potential to introduce detrimental e�ects. To minimise the needed

O2 exposure, the polyimide etch rate at low plasma power could be increased by introducing

N2 gas in the plasma processing chamber along with O2. This technique was used to release
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the δ− and ε−series FPIs, however, a detailed study investigating the polyimide etch rate

with respect to percentage of N2 within the plasma chamber has the potential to provide

signi�cant bene�ts to the fabrication process and it is suggested to be performed in the

future.

3. γ−, δ− and ε−series FPIs presented in this thesis were perforated with release holes. In the

case of γ−series �lters, the area under the release holes was not covered with light-blocking

metal pads. Therefore, the optical performance of these FPIs is likely to be a�ected by

detrimental di�raction e�ects and unwanted transmission. In order to study the impact of

release hole size on the spectral response of FPIs, a study is suggested to be conducted.

These �ndings could signi�cantly contribute towards enhancement of out-of-band rejection

and overall signal transmission. Notably, in the case of δ− and ε−series FPIs the area

under the release holes was covered with optical shields by adding light-blocking metal pads

which helps to overcome the di�raction e�ects, but at the same time decreased the signal

transmission.

4. The optical performance of δ− and ε−series FPIs presented in Chapter 6 was compromised

due to a fabrication error and violation of the DBR λ/4 optical design criteria. Therefore, to

achieve the anticipated performance by δ− and ε−series FPIs, additional fabrication runs are

required to validate the simulated results presented in Figure 6.12. Additionally, it was not

possible to measure the optical performance of 200 µm Ö 200 µm size γ−, δ− and ε−series

FPIs using a commercially available FTIR due to challenges associated with the detection of

the low IR signal on the detector side. This requires the development of a long-wave optical

measurement system to measure the optical characteristics of small area 200 µm Ö 200 µm

γ−, δ− and ε−series FPIs where the challenges associated with the low signal-to-noise ratio

can be minimised by:

(a) increasing the signal throughput via a larger area, using non-collimated light, or broader

�lter widths,

(b) reducing noise by cooling the FPI, or

(c) scanning the FPI using an analog signal to obtain an analog output and by achieving

post-detection signal recovery using a matched �lter or lock-in ampli�er.

5. The optical characterisation in this work was only limited to collimated light at normal

incidence to the FPI. However, in order to use it for imaging applications, it has to go

through various light detection and imaging trails for the light signal incident at an oblique

angle to perform remote optical imaging.
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6. It is also possible that the δ− and ε−series FPIs can also su�er from stiction problems during

electromechanical characterisation of the FPIs, which can lead to a permanent failure of an

FPI device. This can be can be overcome by utilising the anti-stiction bumps reported in

Appendix G.

7. In order to develop fully portable MEMS-based on-chip miniature practical microspectrom-

eters, the FPIs developed in this thesis are required to be hybridized with an appropriate

detector for either single point IR sensing or focal plane imaging arrays including the im-

plementation of imaging optics to increase the energy collection at the FPI. This would

culminate in the development of a miniaturized MEMS-based full spectrometer module, and

it is suggested to be part of any future research activities.
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Appendix B

Application of polyimide and PMMA

in MEMS

Polyimide and PMMA are commonly used as a sacri�cial layer in a range of MEMS technologies

due to their tolerance for most of fabrication processes, and easy removal via dry release, which

removes the need of critical-point drying. Past work on the istotropic and anisotropic removal of

polyimide and PMMA, either in a pure oxygen (O2) plasma or in a �uoride mixed oxygen plasma,

is discussed in this appendix.

B.1 Polyimide as a sacri�cial layer

The isotropic and anisotropic patterning of both thin and thick polyimide layers can be performed

using either a photoresist erodible-mask or a stable hard mask, which can withstand polyimide

etching conditions for a longer duration than the etch process. Photoresist erodible-masks are

very useful in order to transfer a sloped sidewall pattern on to the polyimide in a pure oxygen

plasma or �uoride mixed oxygen plasma RIE process. In order to obtain the desired sidewall

slope, photoresists are often re�owed by baking prior to the etching process. A study on the dry

etching of polyimide in O2-CF4 and O2-SF6 plasma has been reported by Turban and Rapeaux

[163], and an etch rate of 0.5−3 µm/min was used in both cases. The etch rate for O2-CF4 mixture

can be further increased by a factor of 1.5− 3 by adding 1− 5% of N2. Till et al. [164] performed

the removal of a 1.5 µm thick polyimide layer using a reactive-ion etching (RIE) technique with

conditions of 2 mTorr pressure, 4 sccm O2 and a power density of 0.44 Watts/cm2, and successfully

achieved a gently sloped sidewall pro�le to aid metal step coverage by carefully tuning the etching

conditions.

Bagolini et al. [88] investigated the anisotropic etching and isotropic removal of a 2 − 4 µm
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thick polyimide layer using pure O2 and CF4/O2 plasma. Their study explored E-beam deposited

aluminum (Al) and PECVD silicon oxide (SiO2) and silicon carbide (SiC) layers as a hard mask to

pattern the polyimide layer. They chose SiO2 as a hard mask in most of their experiments due to its

better adhesion to polyimide in comparison to Al and easier removal compared to SiC. Anisotropic

removal of the polyimide layer was performed in pure O2 and CF4/O2 plasmas in a RIE system.

In order to release the microstuctures in a short span of time, a fast etch rate isotropic process

is required. Therefore, Bagolini et al. selected a low pressure, high-density pure O2 plasma,

which provided an under-etch rate of 4 µm/min in a barrel plasma system (Technics Plasma).

Additionally, they also studied polyimide resistance to solvents commonly used for cleaning wafers

between processing steps and for removal of unwanted layers.

Pham et al. [129] also used a hard mask similar to Bagolini et al. [88] and investigated the

removal of a 1− 4 µm thick polyimide layer using pure oxygen. In Pham's work, a PECVD silicon

dioxide (SiO2) layer was used as a hard mask to pattren the polyimide layer. The main advantage

of using SiO2 as a hard mask is the easy removal of SiO2, in weak HF or in bu�ered HF solutions,

without etching the polyimide. The release process with an etch rate of a few microns per minute

in pure oxygen plasma, using a TEPLA stripper at a power of 990 W, chamber pressure of 0.7

mbar and O2 �ow of 227 ml/min, leads to the formation of unwanted residues (a major issue).

This problem was solved with the addition of helium (He) gas �ow along with O2.

Chen et al. [130] examined the in�uence of di�erent concentrations of SF6/O2 on a 4 µm thick

polyimide layer etched by varying the ratio of SF6 to O2 from 0 to 50%. In this process, a high

RF power of 300 W and chamber pressure 600 mTorr were used. They also employed a SiO2 hard

mask in order to pattern the polyimide layer similar to Bagolini et al. [88] and Pham et al. [129]

due to its easy removal in BOE solution without e�ecting the required structure and other process

layers. The �nal relase of the device was performed in O2 plasma.

Anisotropic etching of thick polyimide (>5 µm) at high etch rate was investigated by Bliznetsov

et al. [165] in an industrial dielectric etching chamber consisting of two RF sources from Lam

Research Corporation. A PI-5878G 6− 7.5 µm thick polyimide layer was studied, cured at 350�

in a N2 environment. This study also used a SiO2 hard mask deposited by PECVD technique at

150� and the polyimide etching was performed in O2 plasma. In order to avoid sidewall etching,

carbon monoxide (CO) was added along with O2 and Ar. It was found that the CO based gas

mixture produced excessive byproducts that deposited on to the sidewalls without having any

lateral etching of polyimide. This sidewall deposition was eliminated by adding �uorine-based

carbon tetra-�uoride (CF4) gas. Near-vertical sidewall etching, free from any micromasking e�ects

(usually due to re-deposition of hard mask during the etching process) was achieved by applying

1800 W RF, at 220 mTorr pressure by adding 0.3% of CF4 in O2.
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A two step release approach has been reported by Walewyns et al. [160] in order to fabri-

cate a miniaturized ionization gas sensor using a polyimide spacer. A thick layer (6 µm) of a

non-photosensistive PI-2545 polyimide was obtained by adopting a two-layer spin-coating process.

The polyimide etching process was also performed in two steps. Firstly, anisotropic etching of

polyimide was performed throughout the entire spacer layer in an ICP-RF reactor by applying a

high RF power and low pressure to achieve vertical etching. Secondly, isotropic etching was per-

formed by lowering the RF plasma power and increasing the chamber pressure to realise suspended

mcirobridges.

Polyimide etching studies on very thick layers, grater than or equal to 10 µm, has been per-

formed by several researchers. Buder et al. [166] performed the RIE eching for bulk structuring

of polyimide. They used Kapton® HN from DuPont (a sheet material) having a �lm thickness

of 125 µm attached to a 2 mm thick silicon wafer of diameter 100 mm using a solvent-free ther-

moplastic (STAYSTIK by Cookson Electronics). Due to the thickness of the polyimide layer, Al

was sputtered as a hard mask. The etch rate and etch surface roughness were investigated for

concentrations of O2 and SF6 varied from pure O2 to 50% O2. The maximum etch rate of ~1.5

µm/min was obtained at 300 W etch power, 80 Pa (600 mTorr) etch pressure and an etch gas

composition of 97.5 sccm O2 to 22.5 sccm SF6. Similarly, Vertyanov et al. performed deep plasma

etching of 25 µm and 76 µm thick polyimide �lms using a RIE system. The etching of polyimide

was performed at RF power 100-300 W, operating pressure 5-12 Pa and in a O2-SF6 mixture,

in which the SF6 percentage was varied from 0-100%. A high anisotropy (A = 0.95) has been

observed for polyimide �lms along with etching uniformity greater than 92% at an optimal etch

rate of 0.8 µm/min. Further to this, Zul�qar et al. [131] has performed a study on the formation

of micro�udic channels for biosensor devices using polyimide. A 30 µm thick layer of PI-2574 was

prepared using multiple spin coatings and their etching was facilitated with a combined Si3N4 and

Al hard mask. Di�erent ICP and RIE power level, chamber pressure and gas mixtures (O2 and

Ar, and O2 and CF4/SF6) were examined for polyimide etching including (i) 2% of Ar in O2 for

Si3N4 hard mask; and (ii) 6% of CF4 in O2 in RIE and 20% of SF6 in O2 for Al hard mask.

The formation of unwanted residue [129, 131, 167, 168] during the etching of polyimide is a

major issue for any post-processing and it can be eliminated by using gas mixtures instead of pure

O2. Tsang et al. [167] observed a grass like �lm of residue on silicone modi�ed polyimide (polyimide

on nitride) samples, whereas in the case of non-silicone modi�ed polyimide (polyimide on silicon)

samples, the polyimide layer was removed from the centre of the sample leaving residue around

the perimeter of the sample. The RIE etching of polyimided was performed in pure O2 plasma

in a laboratory environment desktop tool. They observed residue at all power ratings examined

in their study. However, a similar study in an IC production cleanroom environment was able to
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eliminate the formation of unwanted residues in pure O2 plasma for a lower RIE power of 150W.

Pham et al. [129] solved the issue of unwanted residues by using a He/O2 gas mixture, including a

study at di�erent He gas �ow rates. It was observed that the addition of He notably reduced the

unwanted residue at an additional cost of sacri�cing an anisotropic etch pro�le. Similarly, Zul�qar

et al. [131] achieved residue free surface by introducing CF4 in their process while etching the last

1 µm of PI-2574, which was not possible to achieve in pure O2 plasma. In another study, Kim

at al. [168] studied the e�ect of SF6 on polyimide etching by adding it to an O2 plasma. It was

observed that the addition of SF6 to an O2 plasma reduces the etch rate of PI-2610 and etching

selectivity, to lower than 1:1. However, it helps to achieve a smoother polyimide surface. Similar,

issues of thread like unwanted residues were observed by Ma et al. [162] in an STS ICP system at

lower bias plate power and at a �xed electrode power of 400 W in a pure O2 plasma. By increasing

the bias power above 200 W they e�ectively overcame the issue of thread like unwanted residues,

which were hard to clear at lower power.

B.2 PMMA as a sacri�cial layer and a lift-o� hard mask

Teh et al. [155] used PMMA as a sacri�cial layer for freely suspended MEMS and NEMS structures.

A PMMA layer was spun on a Si substrate in multiple steps to achieve the desired thickness

and cross-linked with the help of an electron beam in the desired areas to stabilize the layer

to acetone exposure. Unwanted areas that were not exposed to the electron beam dose were

removed in acetone. Structural layers consisted of Ti/SiO2/Ni were deposited using evaporation

and sputtering. Finally, the dry release of cross-linked PMMA was performed with pure O2 plasma

in a microwave stripper to suspend the micromembranes, achieving a high etch rate of 600 nm/s. In

another study, Psoma et al. [156] used PMMA for releasing SU-8 based microstructures by varying

the PMMA layer thickness. It was observed in their study that PMMA was a better material

for releasing longer structures although it exhibited poor adhesion with SU-8. Small structures

easily detached from the wafer and were damaged after immersing in the acetone for release.

However, PMMA was bene�cial for fast releasing of larger structure instead of metal sacri�cial

layers. Similar to previous studies, Kshirsagar et al. [128] used PMMA as a sacri�cial layer for

low temperature MEMS applications. To validate the argument surface micromachined SixNx

cantilevers were reported in their study. Multiple samples were prepared for di�erent thicknesses

of PMMA (1.5 − 4.5 µm), using spin-speeds ranging from 1000 to 5000 rpm, followed by a low

temperature bake at 90 � for 15 min. An Al hard mask was used to pattern the PMMA layer.

The directional etching of PMMA was performed in a water cooled parallel-plate plasma system

to achieve vertical side walls at a process pressure of 0.1 mbar, RF of 80 W and O2 �ow of 30− 40
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sccm. Subsequently, after the removal of the masking layer, a low stress SixNx layer was deposited

using an ICPCVD system. Finally, isotropic etching of PMMA was performed in a barrel plasma

chamber in pure oxygen plasma at 0.2 mbar process pressure, 90 W RF power and 25-30 sccm O2

�ow.

Rommel et al. [161] used a PMMA 950 k sacri�cial layer for a lift-o� process underneath HSQ

negative tone inorganic resist. This allowed them to perform lift-o� in organic solvents instead of

using HF containing etchants commonly used for the removal of HSQ. This double layer process

enabled the use of HF-incompatible substrates by avoiding the etching step in HF containing

etchants. After patterning the HSQ, the selective removal of PMMA was performed in a Leypold

LE301 RIE system in an O2/Ar plasma (1:1) at a low base-pressure of 3.6 ×10-6 bar, 99 W RF

power, and 15 sccm gas �ow for both gases. Finally, to remove the HSQ mask, the PMMA layer was

dissolved in warm (80�) n-ethylpyrroli-done (NEP) followed by ultrasonic agitation. Furthermore,

Chlumská et al. [220] demonstrated a single layer and bilayer process for lift-o� purposes using

PMMA. In this study for a bilayer process, PMMA was used as a sacri�cal layer and a pattern

transfer layer using di�erent molecular weight. The exposure of both layers were performed using

two di�erent EBL writers (i) Vistec e-beam and, (ii) BS600. A 100 nm thick chrome layer was

sputtered after plasma etching. Finally, lift-o� was performed to develop gratings on the substrate.

Similar to Rommel and Chlumská, Li et al. [152] demonstrated freestanding 3D SiO2 structures

using PMMA as a lift-o� aiding layer underneath the HSQ resist. The spin-coated PMMA layer

was patterned with the help of EBL and covered with HSQ resist. HSQ resist was used to de�ne

nano-pillars and other top-layer nano-structures. The dry release of PMMA was performed in a

mu�e furnace (SX2-4-10, Changsha Yuandong Electric Furnace LLC ) by thermal pyrolysis. In

order to check the reliability of the dry release process, they processed another identical sample

via a conventional wet release process. This PMMA release process was carried out in acetone and

most of the microstructures were collapsed due to capillary forces. To investigate the reliability of

the dry release process multiple high-aspect-ratio free-standing microstructures were examined in

the study.
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Appendix C

Actuation analysis using Finite

Element modelling

Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) technologies employing suspended cantilevers or mem-

branes commonly use electrostatic actuation in order to induce mechanical motion [21, 221, 222].

These devices are generally fabricated as parallel plate capacitors formed between a �xed bot-

tom electrode and a mechanically suspended top electrode that moves downward as a result of

electrostatic attraction between the electrodes. Therefore, in electrostatically actuated MEMS,

a pre-estimate of the membrane displacement is important to achieve the desired characteristics

from a fabricated device. In this appendix, the membrane displacement, size of electrode and volt-

age requirements are estimated using MEMSCAD tool CoventorWare®. A CoSolveEM (coupled

electromechanical - static) study was performed to compute the snap-down position with respect

to applied voltage. The CoSolveEM study executes the MemElectro and MemMech simulations

simultaneously to estimate the mechanical displacement of the membrane based on applied elec-

trostatic voltage. A compound electrode shape composed of rectangular and triangular elements

was adopted for the study.

C.1 Design of a FPI membrane and electrodes

A 500 µm Ö 500 µm square membrane with notches on all four corners was selected to perform this

study. As shown in Figure C.1, a 200 µm wide hybrid electrode shape developed from rectangular

and triangular shapes was chosen in this study. The impact of the electrode length on the membrane

�atness near the notches was also studied. The line CC ′ represents the centre position of the

electrode and the notch edge represents the actual position of the notch in the �nal design. The

initial gap between the diagonal edges of the electrode and notch edges is represented as, a.
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a              Δa Δa              a
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Figure C.1: The adopted compound electrode composed of rectangular and triangular elements,
used to perform �nite element modelling for drive voltage, and (inset) a top view of the device
represents the position of electrodes on the membrane. The line CC ′ represents the centre position
of the electrode and notch edge represents the actual notch position in the �nal design. The impact
of the electrode length on the membrane �atness near the notches was studied by varying the gap
distance from the initial gap, a, to �nal gap, a+∆a.

Further, the impact of the distance between the notch edge and diagonal edge of the electrode, on

membrane bending during actuation is studied by varying the distance form initial distance, a, to

�nal distance, a+∆a.

C.2 Pull-in study of membranes

This section explores the pull-in behaviour and and snap-down voltage requirement for a 400 nm

thick SixNymembrane. The SixNymembrane in the actual MEMS spectrometer device is perforated

with an array of release holes. These etch holes were not considered in this study, as shown in

Figure C.1, to reduce computational complexity. Further, to minimise structural complexities, the

round ends of stress releasing notches were converted into �at ends depicted in Figure C.1.

Figure C.2 shows the meshed model used to perform the pull-in study in CoventorWare®.

Utilizing symmetry of the structure, the model reduces computational time by simulating only

one quarter of the entire design. Table C.1 presents data from the pull-in study for di�erent sizes

of top electrodes. The electrode width is �xed to 200 µm and the length of electrode was varied

from initial length, 2b, to �nal length, 2(b−∆a) as shown in Figure C.1. The pull-in behaviour is

presented in Figure C.3. The voltage requirement to achieve pull-in was found to be below 50 V in

all cases. Figure C.4 shows an exemplar of displacement in the membrane at the pull-in voltage.
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symmetrical faces top electrodes

bottom electrode

SixNy membrane

Figure C.2: Schematic of a meshed model used to perform the pull-in study in CoventorWare®.
Due to a symmetrical design, only one quarter of the design was simulated to reduce the compu-
tational time.

a

a + 20 µm

a + 40 µm

a + 60 µm

a + 80 µm

Distance

Figure C.3: Study of pull-in behaviour and voltage requirement for di�erent length of electrodes,
where the gap between the diagonal faces of the electrodes and notch edges was varied from an
initial distance, a, to �nal distance, a+∆a.

It was observed from the simulation that for, a + ∆a ≥ 100 µm, the maximum dispacement can

be achieved in the central portion of the membrane, while maintaining a near �at active area of

membrane depicted in Figure C.4 (b). Figure C.4 (a), when the distance between the diagonal faces

of the electrodes and notch edges was a = 40 µm, the maximum displacement near the electrode

edges closer to the notches.
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Table C.1: Pull-in study of a 400 nm thick SixNymembrane using hybrid electrodes.

Voltage (V)
Displacement (µm)

a = 40 µm a+∆a =
60 µm

a+∆a =
80 µm

a+∆a =
100 µm

a+∆a =
120 µm

0 0 0 0 0 0
10 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03
20 0.2 0.17 0.14 0.13 0.12
30 0.5 0.44 0.37 0.33 0.32
40 1.3 1.02 0.84 0.77 0.77
42.5 1.9 1.35 1.08 - -
43.4 - 1.6 - - -
44.4 - - 1.51 - -
45.3 - - - 1.62 -
46.5 - - - - 1.87

(a) (b)

Figure C.4: Maximum displacement behaviour of a membrane at pull-in voltage (a) 42.5 V for a
distance between the diagonal faces of the electrodes and notch edges, a = 40 µm. (b) 45.3 V for
a distance between the diagonal faces of the electrodes and notch edges, a+∆a = 100 µm.

C.3 Summary

Large area electrodes helped to reduce the pull-in voltage below 50 V, suitable for MEMS appli-

cations. The impact of maximum displacement near the stress releasing notches has been studied.

It was found that for a gap between the diagonal faces of the electrodes and notch edges, a+∆a ≥

100 µm, the maximum displacement can be achieved at the central portion of the membrane.

This compound electrode has never been explored in MEMS applications and looks very attractive

based on these simulation results.
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Analytical investigation of FPIs

Figure D.1 depicts the analytically calculated values of spectral linewidth and peak transmission

based on Fabry�Pérot theory described in Chapter 2 for an ideal Ge/BaF2 solid-material based

FPI. The e�ects of fabrication imperfections (spherical curvature, tilt and surface roughness) on

the optical response of an FPI were also studied and are represented in Figure D.1. The impact

of these imperfections (spherical curvature, tilt and surface roughness) was studied up to 50 nm

starting from an ideal FPI. The e�ects of each imperfection was examined in the absence of other

imperfections. The impact of tilt and spherical curvature on the peak transmission and spectral

linewidth are well discussed in the literature [37, 78, 223�225]. Hyper-spectral imaging requires

a peak transmission above 50% and a narrow spectral linewidth (typically ≤1% of the design

wavelength, as inferred from the following studies [18, 33�36]). Therefore, when it comes to hyper-

spectral applications, even a small degree of imperfection can have a large impact on the �nal

achievable optical characteristics of the device. Further, the error bars in Figure D.1 represents

variation in the peak transmission and FWHM at the extreme ends (8 µm and 12 µm) of the

LWIR spectrum. It was observed that the FWHM (Eqn. 2.84) and transmission (Eqn. 2.82) of

the FPI are directly proportional to the wavelength; signifying that FWHM and peak transmission

decrease while approaching the lower end of the LWIR spectrum and increase while approaching

the upper end of the LWIR spectrum.

In this analytical study, a 4 layer λ/4-thickness BaF2/Ge/BaF2/Ge solid-material mirror was

considered as the bottom DBR and a 3 layer λ/4-thickness Ge/BaF2/Ge solid-material mirror was

considered as the top DBR. At a centre wavelength of 10 µm, for an ideal FPI the analytically

calculated FWHM and peak transmission were found to be 51 nm and 90%, respectively. Figure

D.1 presents analytical results for varying spherical curvature, tilt and roughness values of the FPI

designed for a centre wavelength of 10 µm. It can be observed from Figures D.1(a) and (b), that

the impact of spherical curvature and tilt, respectively, on the transmittance and FWHM was less
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Figure D.1: Analytical modelling study of the impact of (a) spherical curvature, (b) tilt and (c)
roughness on the optical characteristics of an FPI. All the calculations were performed for an
FPI designed for the central wavelength of 10 µm. Error bars represent the variation in the peak
transmission and FWHM at the extreme ends (8 µm and 12 µm) of the LWIR spectrum. (d) The
impact of the roughness on the FWHM and peak transmission at a central wavelength of 10 nm
for experimentally achievable spherical curvature and tilt values in the free-standing top DBRs

signi�cant in comparison to the e�ect of interface roughness within the DBR layers, as shown in

Figure D.1(c). A roughness variation from 1 nm to 50 nm broadens the FWHM from 51 nm to 178

nm, respectively. However, for the same amount of maximum variation (1 nm to 50 nm) in spherical

curvature and tilt, the maximum broadening in FWHM was 88 nm and 80 nm, respectively. Figure

D.1(c) shows that the thin �lm roughness drastically deteriorates the peak transmission of an FPI,

falling to 26% from 90% with increasing roughness from 1 nm to 50 nm. A spherical curvature

and tilt of the same magnitude reduce transmittance to 51% and 57%, respectively, as shown in

Figures D.1(a) and (b). Figure D.1(d) also shows how increasing roughness broadens the FWHM

and reduces the peak transmission for a speci�ed spherical curvature and tilt values of 10 nm

each, which are values close to those achieved during the fabrication process and as reported in

the Chapter 6.



Appendix E

Structural investigation of Ge and

BaF2 thin �lms

The structural properties of thin-�lms can be in�uenced by numerous parameters such as nature of

the substrate, growth technique, growth surface, �lm thickness, and composition. This appendix

reports on the structural properties of Ge and BaF2 thin �lms deposited using a thermal evapora-

tion techniques as described in Section 3.1 of Chapter 3. A short investigation on the crystalline

structure of the thin �lms was performed with the help of X-ray di�raction (XRD) analysis [226,

227]. In this work, X-ray di�raction measurements were performed using a Panalytical Empyrean

XRD instrument with a parallel-beam Ni-�ltered Cu K alpha radiation. In-situ di�raction patterns

were collected in a 2θ range of 10 − 90° for Ge and 15 − 55° for BaF2 thin �lms, with an angular

step size of 0.013°, at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. In these measurements, an

X-ray beam was projected on the sample at an angle, ω, and the di�racted beam was collected

on the opposite side at an angle, 2θ, from the incident X-ray beam. Finally, the crystalline planes

were identi�ed by comparing the peak with existing data.

Figure E.1 presents the XRD patterns collected for (a) Ge, and (b) BaF2 thin �lms. The X-ray

di�raction study was performed on Ge and BaF2 thin �lms, for depositions initiated at a substrate

temperature of 100°C and 50°C, respectively. As shown in Figure E.1(a), it was observed that no

di�raction peaks were recorded for Ge thin �lms for the scan performed, which demonstrates an

amorphous structure. The peak recorded at angle 2θ = 69.15° is due to the Si-substrate. On the

other hand, in the case of BaF2 thin �lms, multiple di�raction peaks were recorded corresponding

to (111), (002), (022), and (113) crystallographic planes for 2θ scans performed from 15 − 55°,

as represented in Figure E.1(b). The most signi�cant di�raction-peak corresponds to the (111)

crystallographic plane recorded at an angle 2θ = 24.87°. The observed crystallographic planes

belong to the Fm3̄m group and represent the Cubic structure of BaF2 crystals [228, 229]. In
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Figure E.1: In-situ XRD patterns collected for (a) Ge, and (b) BaF2 thin �lms.

future, this study can be further extended to all the thin-�lm samples reported in Chapter 3,

where the impact of annealing at various temperatures on the crystal structures of Ge and BaF2

thin �lms can also be studied.



Appendix F

Fabrication issues related to tuneable

cavity (δ− and ε−series) FPIs

The decrease in peak transmission reported in Chapter 6 is associated with deposition of the thin

�lm layers that from the top DBR, which violate the λ/4-criteria required for DBRs. As reported

in Chapter 6 two di�erent approaches to fabricate the tuneable cavity (δ− and ε−series) FPIs were

adopted, where the thickness of the bottom high refractive index layer of the top DBRs consists

of a bi-layers structure formed by a-Si and Ge thin-�lms of predetermined thicknesses as listed in

Table 6.1, while maintaining the λ/4-criteria. Figure F.1 shows a pictorial representation of the

fabricated sample, where the same wafer was separated it into two portions for the development of

δ− and ε−series FPIs. The desired and achieved Si/Ge/BaF2-layer thicknesses for the top DBR

structures for δ− and ε−series FPIs are listed on the left and right sides, respectively, of Figure

F.1 in tabular form. It can be clearly observed that the Ge layer required for the bi-layer structure

of the bottom high index layer of the top DBR is not present in the case of δ−series FPIs. In

the case of ε−series FPIs, where the bottom high index layer of the top DBR should consist of

Si layer, it was erroneously combined with the unwanted Ge layer. Thus, both δ− and ε−series

FPIs violate the λ/4-criteria required for the top DBRs, which leads to an imbalance between the

re�ectivity of the top and bottom DBRs, which ultimately contributes towards the drop in peak

transmission and broadening of FWHM.
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δ-series

FPIs

Top 

DBR

ε-series FPIs,

thickness (nm)

Desired Achieved

Ge 625 640

BaF2 1850 1780

Si/Ge 740/0 740/400

Top 

DBR

δ-series FPIs,

thickness (nm)

Desired Achieved

Ge 625 625

BaF2 1850 1850

Si/Ge 350/325 320-0

ε-series

FPIs

Figure F.1: A pictorial representation of δ− and ε−series FPIs fabricated on the same wafer by
separating it into two portions. The desired and achieved Si/Ge/BaF2-layer thicknesses for the
top DBR structures for δ− and ε−series FPIs are listed on the left and right sides, respectively, of
the image in tabular form.



Appendix G

Investigation of anti-stiction bumps

for MEMS

In electrostatically actuated microelectromechanical systems (MEMS), there is an increasing risk

of snapping-down moveable beams and membranes with decreasing gap between the actuation

electrodes. Van der Waals forces play a signi�cant role in subsequent stiction of actuated beams

with the substrate or other surfaces. In order to enable recovery of the MEMS devices from the

snap-down position, anti-stiction bumps are commonly used. This appendix explores the role

of bump size and surface roughnes on the recovery from snap-down, and examines the design

parameters of anti-stiction bumps, to allow restoring forces to recover from the snap-down position

and avoid device failure. Subsequently, the fabrication of these bumps is presented.

G.1 Introduction

As described in Appendix C, many MEMS devices are electrostatically driven and typically su�er

from the pull-in phenomena. The pull-in phenomena during electrostatic actuation limits the

tunable range of these devices, leading to snap-down of moveable parts. Snap-down failure generally

occurs when the suspended electrode moves more than one third of the initial electrode separation

[21], and is de�ned as the condition where the restoring spring force of the suspended structure

is overwhelmed by the electrostatic attraction force towards the substrate. This restricts the

operating range of the device and may lead to permanent deformation or failure.

Surface forces are of particular importance in MEMS because of the high surface to volume ratio

of thin �lms [230]. Consequently, surface forces, such as van der Waals forces, between two adhered

layers can dominate over the mechanical restoration forces of the structure which, in the event of

snap-down, may lead to permanent failure of the device. The Van der Waals forces between two
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surfaces are proportional to the contact area.

This contact area can be reduced by introducing so-called anti-stiction bumps, which aims to

reduce the contact area, and thereby lead to a signi�cant reduction of the Van der Waals forces

during the contact event. These anti-stiction bumps also allow the possibility of recovery of the

snapped-down MEMS devices provided that the structural restoration forces are su�ciently large.

As such, the size of anti-stiction bumps, and roughness of the contact area between bumps and

substrate, play a crucial role in eliminating permanent snap-down failure in MEMS devices, which

is highly desirable for device long term reliability [231]. In this chapter, we present a brief overview

of the theory of stiction, followed by theoretical evaluation of the optimum size of the anti-stiction

bumps and the role of surface roughness in overcoming Van der Waals attractive forces. We

subsequently present anti-stiction bumps fabricated either as a part of the moveable suspended

structure or on top of the substrate.

G.2 Theory and analysis of stiction

In electrostatically actuated MEMS devices, the electrostatic tuning of suspended layers is achieved

by applying a voltage di�erence between moveable and �xed electrodes. The balance between the

electrostatic attraction force and the mechanical restoring force controls the extent of the tunable

gap before uncontrolled pull-in occurs. After snap-down, the van der Waals forces can adhere the

snapped down surface permanently to the substrate.

The theoretical model in this paper is based on the cross-sectional view of the anti-stiction

bump shown in Figure G.1. We consider a cylindrical anti-stiction bump geometry, of depicted

shape and size, fabricated within the actuating beam. As shown in Figure 1, D is the diameter of

the bump and the total gap between the bump and substrate is equal to the sum of the suspended

distance, x, and the e�ective contact roughness at the bottom surface of anti-stiction bump, h.

Figure G.1: Cross-sectional view of a cylindrical anti-stiction bump incorporated within the sus-
pended beam having diameter (D), roughness (h) at the bottom surface, and a gap (x) between
the bottom surface of the anti-stiction bump and the substrate/ �xed bottom electrode.
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The mechanical restoring force of the structure can be expressed as:

Fres = −kx (G.1)

where k is the spring constant and x is the de�ected distance of the suspended structure, as

depicted in Figure G.1.

When these two parallel surfaces come into contact, the van der Waals forces play a signi�cant

role and can be expressed as [231]:

FvdW = − A

6πh3
π

(
D

2

)2

(G.2)

where A = kbTroom is the haymaker constant, kb is Boltzmann's constant, Troom is the room

temperature in Kelvin, D and h are the diameter and roughness at the bottom surface of a

cylindrical anti-stiction bump as depicted in Figure G.1.

The recovery of a structure from the collapsed state requires that the mechanical restoring

force be higher than the Van der Waals attraction force. Comparing Eqs G.1 and G.2 allows

us to determine the spring constant of the structure that is required to recover a structure from

snap-down state. This can be expressed as:

Fres > FvdW (G.3)

kx >
A

6πh3
π

(
D

2

)2

(G.4)

Using Eqn. G.4, we can estimate the spring constant required to recover an actuating structure

from snap-down position using the structural restoration force. Minimising the area of contact

between the two surfaces or increasing their e�ective contact roughness reduces the van der Waals

force between the two surfaces, thus aiding structural restoration.

We can analytically calculate the impact of contact surface area of anti-stiction bumps on the

required spring constant. This is shown in Figure G.2, where the calculated spring constant that is

required to mechanically recover a snapped-down cylindrical bump is plotted as a function of the

diameter of the anti-stiction bump for two di�erent values of surface roughness, h. The �rst value

for h is the universal roughness cut-o� value of 0.165 nm, which is considered as the smoothest

achievable surface for the anti-stiction bumps [231]. The second value for h was selected as 4.2 nm,

which is the typical RMS value achieved by silicon nitride �lms deposited by Inductively Coupled

Plasma Chemical Vapour Deposition (ICPCVD). In our calculations shown in Figure G.2, we set

gap, x equal to 1 µm. We can observe in Figure G.2 that the value of spring constant required
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Figure G.2: The spring constant required to mechanically recover a snapped-down cylindrical
anti-sticion bump as a function of bump diameter for two di�erent contact surface roughness
values; huniversal = 0.165nm, that is generally considered as the smoothest achievable surface, and
htypical = 4.2nm, the typical RMS value achieved for silicon nitride �lms deposited using ICPCVD.

to restore a device increases rapidly as the diameter of the anti-stiction bump increases. This is

because an increase in the contact area leads to an increase in the Van der Waals attraction between

the two surfaces. As a result, a greater restoring force is required to restore the beam from the

snap-down state. For the universal contact surface roughness, huniversal, and a cylindrical bump

diameter of 1 µm the value of the restoring spring constant required is 1.18Ö102 N/m, which rises

to 1.18Ö104 N/m for a 10 µm diameter bump. Similarly, for surfaces with an RMS roughness of 4.2

nm (typically achievable in our laboratory) the value of spring constant increases from 7.16Ö10-3

N/m to 7.16Ö10-1 N/m with an increase in bump diameter from 1 µm to 10 µm.

The spring constant required to mechanically recover a snapped-down cylindrical anti-stiction

bump as a function of contact surface roughness for a number of diameters is depicted in Figure G.3.

The displacement of the suspended structure, x was again set to 1 µm. It is evident from Figure

G.3 that an increase in contact surface roughness results in a signi�cant decrease in the required

restoring force represented here as the minimum required spring constant. These observations are

common to all bump diameters considered in Figure G.3.

G.3 Realisation of anti-stiction bumps

Two di�erent types of anti-stiction bumps are presented to protect MEMS structures from per-

manent snap-down failure. In the �rst type, the anti-stiction bumps were fabricated within the
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Figure G.3: The spring constant required to mechanically recover a snapped-down cylindrical anti-
sticion bump as a function of contact surface roughness calculated for anti-stiction bump diameters
of 1 µm, 2 µm, 3 µm, 4 µm, and 5 µm.

suspended beam using a conformal silicon nitride layer deposited by an Oxford Instruments Plas-

malab80Plus ICPCVD. This silicon nitride layer was deposited over a pre-de�ned cylindrical geom-

etry within the underlying sacri�cial layer. The fabrication process �ow of the anti-stiction bumps

is presented in Figure G.4. Figure G.5(a) shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of

the suspended anti-stiction bump fabricated within the actuation beam. This cross-section was

fabricated with the help of focused ion beam (FIB) technique.

For the second type of anti-stiction bump demonstration, rather than fabricating the anti-

stiction bumps within the suspended structure, we focused on the fabrication of a �xed anti-stiction

metal pillar, inside a Fabry-Pérot cavity, formed between a bottom �xed, and a top suspended 5-

layer Si/SiO2 distributed Bragg re�ector (DBR). Figure G.5(b) shows the anti-stiction pillars,

which were realised on the bottom DBR and, are of 16 µm in diameter and 750 nm in height.

They were aligned with the 12 µm diameter release holes created within the top suspended DBR,

and provided access for the subsequent removal of the underlying sacri�cial layer to form an air

cavity between the DBR layers. The adopted geometry alignment limited the contact area to

the periphery of the pillars further minimising the van der Waals adhesion. Additionally, these

metal pillars were used to block the undesired light transmission through the etch holes towards

the underlying detector (not shown in Figure G.5(b)). The SEM pillar cross-section shown in

Figure G.5(b) was formed with the help of a FIB technique, and images were taken while the

anti-stiction bump is in contact with the suspended membrane. Our experiments show that square

membranes up to an area 500 µm2 could be actuated to snap-down, with subsequent recovery
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Figure G.4: Fabrication process �ow for the realisation of anti-stiction bumps within the suspended
beam. (a) deposition of bottom metal (Au) electrode, (b) spinning of polyimide sacri�cial layer
and its patterning using photo-lithography (c) deposition of a conformal SiNx ICPCVD layer, (d)
deposition and patterning of the top metal (Au) electrode, and (e) removal of the sacri�cial layer
to release suspended structure.

(a) (b)

Figure G.5: Cross-sectional scanning electron micro-graph of (a) a suspended anti-stiction bump
fabricated within the actuation beam. (b) a 16 µm metal pillar fabricated on the substrate. Image
is taken while the anti-stiction bump is in contact with suspended membrane.

without permanent failure.

G.4 Comparison with other anti-stiction bump realisations

in the literature

Our realisations of anti-stiction bumps can be compared to various other literature reports. Fan et

al. modi�ed their process to minimize the e�ect of friction to the substrate in electrostatic micro-
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motors [232, 233]. They introduced hemispherical bushing within a polysilicon layer suspended over

thin insulating layers of silicon dioxide and nitride. Due to its hemispherical geometry it provided

minimisation of the contact area, while aiding in achieving the desired electrical isolation. These

bushings are considered as the �rst reported anti-stiction bumps in MEMS devices and are shown

in Figure G.6 (a). In another approach, shown in Figure G.6 (b), Kozlowski et al. created water

repellent �uorocarbon (FC) bumps to avoid post release stiction of the cantilever to the substrate

[234]. These bumps were created after the removal of the sacri�cial layer via directional deposition

using suspended cantilevers as a shadow mask.

In an electrostatically driven MEMS speaker, Tumpold et al. implemented point-array anti-

stiction bumps on a back-plate to eliminate stiction between the membrane and the back-plate, as

depicted in Figure G.7 (a) [235]. Although, this realisation worked well for this application, another

group of researcher fabricated similar fashioned point array bumps, which damaged their cantilever

structure due to the sharp tips [236]. Tuohiniemi et al. fabricated the anti-stiction bumps shown

in Figure G.7 (b) (right), by extending the inter-layer gap maintaining anchors (formed as part of

poly-Si/Air/poly-Si re�ectors) into the Fabry-Pérot cavity, as shown in Figure G.7 (b) (left) [14].

Hence, these anti-stiction bumps eliminated the stiction issues in their Fabry-Pérot interferometer,

and simultaneously improved the suspended DBR �atness.

G.5 Summary

The recovery of electrostatic devices from the snap-down state with the help of a mechanical

restoring force depends directly on the minimization of Van der Waals forces between the two

contacting surfaces. Considerations for the selection of the bump area and roughness for the contact

(a) (b)

Figure G.6: Anti-stiction bumps reported in the literature (a) Hemispherical bushing within sus-
pended polysilicon over an insulating layer of oxide and nitride provides a small contact area [233].
(b) Anisotropic deposition of �uorocarbon (FC) bumps to protect the cantilever from stiction on
the substrate [234].
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(a) (b)

Figure G.7: SEM images of anti-stiction bumps reported in the literature (a) point array anti-
stiction bumps [235]. (b) Anti-stiction bump (right) fabricated by extending the inter-layer gap
maintaining anchor (left) into Fabry-Pérot cavity (right) [14].

surface have been shown to lead to a signi�cant reduction in the attractive Van der Waals forces

in order to minimize the restoring forces required for recovery of snapped-down MEMS devices.

Two complementary approaches for the fabrication of anti-stiction bumps have been reported in

this thesis, and compared to various realisations of anti-stiction bumps in the literature.
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